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VoL. VI. HAMILTON, CANADA, FEBRUARY, 1889. No. 64

GROUP OF AERDEEN-ANGUS POLLS.
Bred by and the property of Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst, Quebec.

A "'Doddie" Family. bis polled compeers. His body is smooth and abun- level and neatly put together, close to the gronnd.
Heavily laden with laurelsyet unfaded, and the din dantly covered, with plump quarters and beavily Her underline and topline are parallel; her bocks

,of their victories in the world's arenas yet resounding, muscled thigh. Standing broadside, does he nlot ver- well placed, with lengthy quarter, and quality not to
surely every stock lover worthy of the name, and not ify McComhe's words vhen he says, from the poil be surpassed. She has the maternal look and quai-
stffened with the starcb of favoritism, Ls willing to do and crops t0 the tail a representative of this breed ities that go tO rnake a breeder of the first rank.
tribute to the " Doddies." Since their inceptio. as a should be " straight as a rash ?' A pleasing yearling is Jeanette 6932 by Paris 3d,
breed their's has been a glorious record. always to the The four-year-nld cow Lidy Hillhurst Forbes 3911 front Jean zoth, of the favorite Easter Tulloch Jean
fore, if not foremost, and never lagging behind. It is (6627), by Paris 3d. from Young Lady Forbes 2d family. She is a true representative of the " Prime
surely a fitling tinte to present such a bandsome (2555), of the Sylph branch of the Tillyfour Queen Scots "ta every sense of the word, markedly showing,
group as that ahove, being the first prize berd ai the Mother family. is beauty personifed. Her head is as she does, their many excellent quahties. Her bead
Provincial at Kingston last September, and ail of devoid of anything unfeminie, with neck short and is prettily set on a short, chick neck, joining easily ber
Hillburst breeding, the produce of Paris 31 1163 body well rbbed and deep. No sign of patchiness ts full prominent chest, nicely keeled with a beautiful

12276), and his son Lord Hillburst 3990 (3961), there, but front lug to tail as even and smooth as the brisket. She stands well on ber short. fine-bcned
from the imported 315 guinea cow Lady Ida 2d paper on which she is sketched. Her loin is strong, legs, which support a body of such dimensions as to
3920. 1 and she bas every qualification tbat goes to form a give free play to ber digestive apparatus, besides being

Lord Hillhurst 3990 (3961), now four years old, superior breeding cow. a model of compactness and symmetry.
stands at the head of the herd, and well does he em- Lady Ida Forbes 6919, a beautiful two year-old Valentia Q064 is a yearling daughter of Lord Hill-
body the true Doddie characteristics. He is smooth daughter of Lady Hulihurst 39:1 (6627). by Lord hurst and the well known show cow Vine 2d of Skene
and snugly put together, with fine bone, and black Hillburst 3990 (3961). shows in ber mani (332Q) She is a tidy youngster o'f great promise.
%'ssy covering, as soft as a kid glove. H', head is fold qualities the blended excellences of such a Sie has a motherly look beyond ber age that gives
clean. w-h prominent eyes and nirely arched crest. dam and such a sire ',he is sweet dispositiuned with every indication af making her of great worth for
No throatiness, but nicely gatbered witb full neck proportions happily adjusted, and no quality devel- breeding purposes. Couple ber rare individual merit
vein and well-flesbed crop. His deep chest, his bright oped at the expense of another. She is very neat with her ancestral connectronç, and the foregoing as.
eye, and otber bealthful indications, are reliable cri- and of good growth for ber age. sertion is storgly upborne. Though young. yet
terions of a vigorons constitution, the forerunner of Bonny Maid 6937, is a two-year-old by the sane ber form is perfect and ber quality is ber sheet
strongmpressive power. always a marked feature of sire as Lady Ida Forbes. She is a handsome beast, anchor.
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BY having the mares foal in laie fal or early win-
ter, one of the most risky seamons of colt life is done
away with. We refer tO that when the colt runs at
the heels of its mother while she is doing the custom-
ary work during the spring and summer months. It
warmly housed and nourishingly fed a colt will make
a rapid and strong growth during the winter. For
the rearing of a vigorous and robust colt the dam
should be well fed and given every condition that will
tend to increase her milk yield and better its quality.
The mare is also idle at a slack time, which also per-
mifs of care and attention being given to her colt. It
is the custom of some to divide their mares into two
batche;, one coming in in the fall and the other in the
spring, thus leaving the fail ploughing, etc., to the
one, and the spring work to the ather.

IN moments of hurry we are very apt to thought.
lessly commit acts that may give the dumb animais
under our care severe pain. One of the most com-
mon of such practices is to put cold, frosted bits in
the horse's mouth without endeavoring in the least
to warm them by rubbing or any other method.
Would that those fostering such practices could feel
the sharp, biting sting that accompanies the touching
of the tongue to a frosted piece of iron every time they
c>mmitsuchan offence on their uncomplaining charges.
In cases where leather bits cannot be safely used we
would heartily recommend the covering of the bits
with Icather, which can be easily done by even a nov-
ice. By soaking the leather, sewing it tight while so,
and afterward rubbing down the secam, a smooth, ncat,
job can be made.

PERMIT us to remind our renders of the
unprecedentedly large list of live-stoc-, fan
implements and book premiums we are offering (a
list of which appeared with the December issue of
the JOURNAL) to those securi,.g subscribers to the
JouRNAL. Ve want every reader, when renewing
his subscription, whose leisure time is limited, and who
is unable to get a large list of names and thus secure

one of the above premiums-to tend us one new sub-
sctiber for 1889-ande-eryreader <an doso s] he-will.
We do not want il for nohing, but will give free one
of the following books to every subscriber sending
$i and one new name for 889-along with his re.
newal, viz : Tanner's First Principles of Agriculture,
35 ct'.; Fuller's Illustrated Strawberry Culturist, 25
cents ; Our Farm of Four Acres, 30 cts.: Efements
Necessary to Success in Business Character, by lion.
John Macdonald, Toronto, 35 cîs.; 1 "se Of Queen
Victoria (a jubtlee Memoir), by G. H. Pgke, 35 cts.

IT is a common saying that the bull is one half the
herd, and no doubt true; but because true, this
should no. make us too indifferent to the weeding out
of the cows. By breeding the best to the hest only,
can the best results be obtameed. Those who desire
to have herds of the first order must give these most
careful attention. Some bulls are so pre.potent that
they stamp their characters on ail the progeny, never
theless a better calf will be obtained from a cow that
is right in shape than fron one that is not. This holds
equally true in breeding for beef as in breeding for
milk, and also in breeding for both butter and milk.
There is no saying where the improvement wou!d
cease if as much attention relatively was paid to the
selection of the female in any line as to that of the
male. The temptation to self best females and to
content oneself with inferior in the hope of the im-
provement of those left, should be resisted. In that
case the standard of the herd can n:ver get beyond a
certain level, and that point is the standard of the
beasts which are thus sold. A point may be reached
where so many are good that drafts from amongst
the best may be made without harm, but this bas
not been a very common experience in the past.

THAT the pure.bred bas not been better patronised
by the ordinary farmer is due, in the majority of cases,
to such an instance as this by no means frequent oc-
currence : A farmer, becoming thoroughly imbued
with the idea that pure-bred animais are the sole re-
quisite for a life of prosperity and its attendant hap.
piness, invests largely in a herd of pure-bred animais.
Thus launched without a helm, carved by the skilled
hand of experience, his craf t is soon grounded on the
rugged rocks that now stud the former smooth stream
of lie. ie expected from those animais that which
was not in them to give-a valuable product frot
poor material and unwonted conditions. It cannot
be argued with any force that under the worst condi.
tions the pure-bred will surpass the native, but
under the hest, surely those animals that have been
bred almost since the dawn ofC day for one special pur-
pose wili prove the winners, while those that have
not been so bred and selected will bring up the rear.
Had such a one as we have mentioned began with a
pure-bred sire and contented himself with the grad.
ing of his herd, a wrong impression would not have
been diffused nor a pocket materially lightened.

TaHERt has been a great advance made in the im-
provement of aIl classes of stock that are to be found
in this country during the last half century, and in
this fact aIl right-thinking men must rejoice, what-
ever their calling or the interest they have in the
prosperity of the State. So far-reaching has this im-
provement been that it bas permanently clevated the
highway sheep even, and has made heavy inroads
upon the* domain of the scrub in ail the lines of
stock-keeping. The men who have been foremost in
working the improvement have been called "«specula-
tors," " manipulators," and various other epithets,
anything but complimentary. This reminds us of the

conduct of the ragged little arabs of the street who
struggle to get away from their captors whôse princi.
pal design is to feed and clothe them, and thus to
give them a chance of fighting the battle of life with.
some measure uf success. It is only by the most per-
ristent course of perseverance that any important re-
forms are brought about, and we are very glad in-
deed to sec that those engaged in improving their
o)wn stock and along with it the entire stock of the
country, are inclined to persevere. The dairy breeds
are receivicg a large share of attention at the present
tîme. And the beefing breeds, though they have
passed through a scason of depression, are emerging
in increased numbers and imeproved in quality. One
of the blessings attendant upon a period of depres-
sion in live-stock is, that it impresses upon breeders
the necessi:y as well as the wisdom of sending the
culls of both sexes to the butcher. Sheep are improv-
ing in prices wi;ti the increased demand, and the
breeding of heavy horses grows apace. With much
reason for encouragement with past resultsasawhole,
those engaged in the work of stock-improvemaent may
ply their energies with fresh courage, knowing that
they are on the right road.

Our Premiains.
When we made the first announcement of our Live

Stock Premiums as awards to those securing new
subscriptions to the JOURNAL, we were determined to
push the object in view, viz., to inecease our circula-
tion, and indirectly be the means of distributing
good stock in various parts of the country. The ex-
tent to which we havesucceeded will be made known in
a futureissue of the JOURNAL. Webaveawarded prizes.
of pigç, sheep and poultry to many who succeeded ina
getting the requisite number of subscribers, and while
we have, we believe, given satisfaction in every case,
our patrons soliciting froa such wellknown breeders.
as WVm. Whitelaw, of Guelph, and J. C. Snell, of
Edmonton, we yet are ableto duplicate any of theprizes
mentioned, and we hope those who are stilf working
for any of our premiums will continue to do so with,
energy. We assure everyone that the premitns will
satisfy them. We have arranged to forward the pries
in advance to responsible parties, and to extend the
period for getting the required number of cames a
reasonable length of time. And so in regard to our
farm implements and books--we can recommend then
aIl.

Up to date of writing the tari bells seem to ate
best. We only yesterday shipped a very fine one to a
young man sending us twenty cewr subscribers. Those
sending us subscribers for our books are too numer-
ous ta mentior * this brief article.

It should be remembered that aIl readers whose
subscriptions are paid to December r889, get [tee our
beautiful lithograph of the Ontario Agricultural Col-
lege and Experimental Fanr, Guelph, Ont. Judging
from the expressions received from aIl parts of the
country, it is greatly appreciated by our readers. -

In December issue of the JOURNAL we referred to
the satisfactory manner in which the subscription list
of the JOURNAL was this season increasing. While
we speak with reluctance of our own business, it is
certainly gratifying to find subscriptions coming in at
a rate unprecedented in other years since the JoUR-
NAL began. We fate it that our large constituency
feel we are doing aIl we promised when we began,
and we again wish to thanck our friends for the support
given us. Our motto is work, work, wotk. To our
faends we say, send us new names ; our old readers
stay with us, and we will give you the ToURNA!. for
r889, better if possible than in any preceding year.

.............................................. ~. L~i
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. Evils o)f Overatocking.
It is important that farms should be stocked to

their full capacity, otherwise a portion of the food
must be sold, white it is exceedingly probable that ln

-such a case an equivalent will not be returned to the
soit ; hence there must be a lessening of the product-
ive capacity of the same. But full capacity is a some-
what indefinite factor, owing to the fitfulness of the
seasons. A certain number of eaters might be full
capacity one season, and the next too large a number
by one-half, owing to the unfavorable nature of the
season for crop production. It is variations of this
nature arising rom fitful seasons that render it so dit-

-ficult for the stockman to adjust the numbers of his
live-stock to the exact capabilities of the farm.

It is plain that if one scason average in crop pro-
duction sustain a certain number ui eaters, and is fol-
lowed by another of serious shortage, cither an equiv-
ilent in fo-ds equal to the amount of shortage must be
bought, or the number of eaters must be reduced, or
what is exceedingly injudicious where it may be
avoided, the stock may be put upon short rations,
which usually means no returns to the owner, if not
a very large amount of loss.

It is plain that the third method should be avoided
at al hazrds. The second one might answer when
food is cheap, but in such a time it is both scarce and
dear. Now, the purchase of food when it is dear can
seldom be made to pay the ordinary farmer. If the
-mar&.n is not very large at any time in the return got
for food turned into meat, or milk, or horseflesh, it
is plain there can be no return when the food bas ma-
terially advanced in price, which it is almost sure to
do in a seaon of serious shortage.

It is usually better, then, to adopt the first method.
This, however, ma-, not so easily be donc. A season
deficient in production usually smites the pastures
-equally with the crops of grain, -hich greatly en-
hances the difficulty of the fattening process. Unless
stock is in a fair condition it can never be sold at sat-
isfrctory prices cither to the butcher or for breeding
purposes.

Nor wilt it avail at such a time to seek relief at an
auction sale, unles prices below value are to be ac-
cepted, and when the stock are purely bred they will
fare worse at a sale than when they are simply grades.
The idea of excellence is prominently associated in
the minds of the multitude with pedigree, and very
properly so, hence when pedigreed stock out of fora
through leanness, are brought to tie hammer, they
are sure to seil at prices that are ruinously low.

It is safer to keep the farm rather under than over
stocked. If there is a surp!usof food it is usually not
nearly so difficult to purchase stock as to purchase
-food when the latter is both scarce and dear. There
can bv no serious objection to carrying over z lmited
supply of food when the latter is plentiful, which is
sure to corne good in an emergency such as we have
referred to.

If, however the stockman finds himself on the
•verge of winter, with a large stock on hand and an
under supply of food, it wilt even then usually be
found more profitable to accept low prices for them
than to buy provender at high rates.

The chances of liability to be overtaken with short-
age are much reduced when a variety of crop is
grown, ana especially when due attention is given to
the growth of supplemental crops of fodder. Corn,

.especially, will grow fairly well in a dry season, if
sown eaIly enough to secure germination, provid.
ing that it gets sufficient attention in the after cultiva-
-tion.

It is plain, therefore, that a farm may be appar-

ently over.stocked when it is not, and because suffi-
cient attention is not given to the growth of fodders
in the proper season. The attempt is often made
grow these out of season, which cannot give results
that are satisfactory.

There is more liability to over-st.îcking with pure.
breds than with grades, as sales are made upon a dif.
ferent basis. The owner of pure-breds naturally
shrinks from selling to the butcher meat and pedigree
for the sane price that is u.ually paid only for meat,
yet sometimes this should be done. It will be found
to pay in the end. It would be wiser to do this than
to buy feed at dear prices. Esp:cially is this true in
the ca3e of pedigreed males. They should, in nearly
every instance be sold under 18 months, for after that
age they often sell for a less price than wihen about
one year old.

The adaptation of the amount of stock to be kept
to the amount of food produced, and vice versa, re-
quires the most judicious forethought and the great-
est promptness in putting forth effort at certain times,
as in the giving of food or reducing the herd or flock.
Yet so greatly is it that the stockman who is wise
will at al times give it bis most serious attention.

A Sheep Breeders' Association for
Canada,.

Sone argue that such an association is not required,
others that it is. Some hold that there is really no
good work that it can accomplish, others that there
is abundant work to justify its establishment. With
the latter we concur. If there is no good work that a
sheep breeders' association can accomplish in the wide
domain of Canada, then there is no good work that
the American Sheep Breeders' Association can accom-
plish in the United Stater. or indeed, in any other
co.ntry. Ask the American Sheep Breeders' Asso-
ciation to disband, on the ground that there is no
work for thern to do, and they will smile benignly at
the foolish simplicity of the request. If the forma-
tion of associations for the furtherance of the interests
of the different breeds of live.stock is a mistake, then
the history of improved breeding of live-stock is a mis-
take also. The Shropshire and Southdown breeders
in England have both committed a grave blunder,
and so bas each one of the half dozen sheep breeders'
associations in the United States.

There is much useful work that a sheep breeders'
association can do in Canada with its present popula-
tion of five millions, and no doubt the province of
that work will increase when the population is ten
millions. Good work can be donc in regulating the
exhibiting of our sheep and by none s0 well as by a
sheep.breeders' association. We know not how soon
its good offices may be required in regulating the
importation and exportation of sheep. Our Ameri-
can friends may, before very long, say they don't want
any of our sheep without the payment of an enormous
registration fee, as they said to England not very long
ago in regard to Hereford cattle. The American
Southown breeders have recently said that they will
not register imported sheep without the payment of a
fee of $5, and when they fancy the opportune time
bas corne they may say the sane of Canadian breeds.
In such an event the remonstrance of a powerful as-
sociation might be of some avail, when it is certain
that that of individual breeders unorganired would not.

Again, it is always legitimate for any association to
bend its energies in securing an open or a better mar-
ket for its products. This item alone would be a suf-
ficient justification for the organization of a sheep.
breeders' association for ail Canada. Every farmer
knows how much wool ie bas to sell. Let hi mul-

tiply the number of pounds by the cents and lie wilt
know pretty certainly what ie loses by not having a
free market for bis wool. We can imagine the influ-
ence which a powerful sheep-breeders' association
might exercise in this direction, white at present the
isolated clamors of every sheep-breeder in the lani
will be of litte or no avait.

In regard to separate registration for this country
this is clear, if it be a wise thing to have registration
in any line, why should the principle be objected to
when applied to sheep. Il the principle of separate
registration of live-stock is a mistake, then the Clydes-
dale, Ayrshire and Sàorthorn breeders have ail blun-
dered. Suppose the individuals engaged in breeding
in those lines were brought together, can we for a
moment suppose that any considerable number of
then would vote in favor of continental registration
in one American book. We do not think so, not even
the Shorthorn breeders who bave come through a
title tribulation in rectifying the blunders of former
registration.

The KAansas City Lsve-Stck Indicator, a journal
that is usually distinguished by the good sense which
characterizes its editorials, came out some time ago
with some not very sensible effusions on tiis subject
in its relation to Canada. It said, in speaking of the
succes:. of the American Shorthorn Association :

" The only possible drawback is in Canada, where
a few misinformed men seen to want to start an

"association of their own, which no doubt they have
"a perfect right to do if they choose, but the wisdom
"of such an act is quite another tbing. While it is

no part of our duty to dictate to then the course
they sbould pursue, yet with a full knowledge of

"the premises we would say that wisdon and future
"prosperity alike commend cheerful conformity with
"the essentials o membership of tise American asso-
"ciation as the surest and safest basis o future suc-

cess. If we are correctly interpreting the possibility
"of an isolated Canadian association that cannot
"carry with it the most reliable breeders within the
"Dominion of Canada, then the click that flashed
"the news of its birth might easily be construed to
"mean something of a very undesirable nature to its

imemberp." -

Thisgreat luminîary of Kansas City, with a " full
knowledtý of the premiz.s," seems to have taken ac-
curate measur. of the knowledge or lack of knowl-
edge possessed by those "I ew misinformed men " in
Canada who desire a sheep-breeder's association for
their own country. Have not these Canadians the
sane materiais from which to draw information as
tiis great light in Kansas City? and mere assertion
on bis part will never establish the fact that they have
neglected to make a good use of their opportunitiez.
Wherein are these benighted Canadians "misin-
formed ' They are clear ou the point that, through
the efforts of association on the part of the Shropshire
breeders of England the breed bas been popularized
in a remarkable degree in a very short tinte, that
throughl'he effort of association in the United States
the sane resuit bas been obtained, and now, because
they desire to have the sane thing donc in Canada
they are " misinformed." They know full well that
when the American breeders get sufficient blood over
there to satisfy the leaders of the association, they may
lay any registration fee they please upon both Eng-
lish and Canadian Shropshires, and because they are
looking this probability in the face they are - misin.
formed." Those Canadians kiow full well that the op-
ponent- to the Shropshire registration in Canada are
less than hall a dozen who have reasous of a personsi
nature for preferring American registration, and be-
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cause they know thi., they are " nisinforned." 'he
I few " are on the side of Americin registration and

the many in favor of a Canadian association, and yet
this Kansas writer with a "knowledge of the pre.
mises " speaks of an " isolated Cauadian association
" that cannot carry with it the most reliable breeders."
Our Canadian sheep-breeders will do well to bear in
mind that in future, when they 'vant to get informa.
tion that they can safely follow, they must enquire at
the oracle in Kansas City, the personification of ail
the wisdom of the great prairies of the south and
west, who has a " fal knowledge of ail the prem-
ises.,

Let our sheep-breeders give these matters their
most earnest consideration. While noring should
be donc hastily, measures should not be delayed too
long through sheer indifference, which is sure to cor-
rode.

der and the hay are otherwise of exactly the same ting representatives of the cattle interests of tbat erly
quality, %when both are cul it the same time and om tint e. Walter Lynch, their near neighbor, is the old-
the sane field, and when soie of the leaves or other est representative of blooded stock, the Shorthorns
tender and eipecially nutritive parts are lost during and sheep he then introduced, standing high stili in
the preparation of hay. These are considerations nerit. Within another three miles are Puxley, an Eng-
never completely reached in practice. The storingof lish breederbut a short time here,and SenatorSanford,

Sfodder for a long time bas the effect of decreasing its the latest and largest cattle rancher in Manitoba.
digestibility besides rendering the food stored less But the Northvest beyond them and east to Lake
palatable to animals. Winnipeg, is aIl a choice cattle country, while the-

In regard to the feeding value of grains lte forego Boyne, Nelson, and the Pembina Mountains are ail
ing remarks may be more or less applied. When the well filled with good grade stock, because much fitter
straw is to be fed, il is best to cut it on the early side. for that than anything else.
From extended analyses Dr. Kedzie, of Michigan,
came to the conclusion that the best time to cut wheat
was when the grain was just past the milky stage, and
had become doughy, so that it could easily be
squeezed between the thumbnails. Cut at such a
stage the grain would be richer, as the increase aller
that would be of starch, a constituent of little value

Bellections of the Feeding Value of for feeding purposes. This is as applicable to oats
Foods. and other grains as to wheat.

In consulting the various bulletins issued by expe- So much for the conditions of harvesting that affect
rimental stations, one cannot but be struck with the the feeding value ; now let us consider a few that arc
great variety of results obtained from feeding of sim. marc closely cannected witb the feeders' art. The
ilar foods under as likm conditions as possible. So it prime clemeat in Ibis respi ct is the praper combina-
s in practice, in some instances one variety of fodilder lion of bols. Jut wbat influence one foal bas on the

gives the best results, but when tried again il fails be- digestibility ai another is not yet suficiently sestled ta
hind, and in the majouity of cases is at once con- r begiven with anylegreeofcertainty. It is, bowever,
demned. certainly known tIas a mixture of foads is absolutely

Not to mention the variety of condituas that may necessary for economîcat resuhs if it is only ta tickle
vary in the conducting of feeding exeeriments, wr the pabates ai thc animaIs by giving varity.
shall briefly refer to those that directly essen or I bas been fou that as the nimal's requiremets
increase the feeding value of some of our common vary, as for instance, ia tht bcd and dairy animal, sa
foods, leaving out of consideration their value as de- do thcy fot only require différent bols but the rda
termined by chemical analysis. tian o! these constituents one ta tht otl.er must vmry.

Taking our great staple fodder, hay, we find that That is, ta gel the mort economical resuits the flesis
there is a great range in variation in quality. One of forre (alhumenoids) and the fat lormers (fats), and
the prime factors in determining the quality of hay is tht heat-prolucing constituents (starci), mus be led
the time it is cut. Il is the general rule among a ia certain proportions. For dairy animais il is given
number of our farmers to wait for the "second bloom," as 1:5.4, white for fattening animais il begins with 1:.
as il is called. The advantage claimed for cutting il and ads with a auci wiler ratk., such as 1:6. Too
at such a time is that the hay is freer from dust, after gras stress cm bc laid on a nutritive ratio, which bas
being harvested, than if cul in full bloom. TIis is ta be morp or less modifiel ta mecl the requiremenîs
quite true, but il is an objection that cannot be urged individuat animais.
against cutting it before il blooms. As a plant ap- Furîher, besides the combination ai the fols, the
proaches maturity the amount of water in it decreases animal 10 which they are led bas a marked effet
and there is a passage of nutriment contained in the ar their feeling value. Ta briefly illusîrate, a cow
stem and leaves to the seeds, as they ripen. This re- with her many a complicatee st.machs, would gel
suits in a tougher stalk and leaf of a lesseneil digesti- far more nutritive substance out ai suci c.arse fol.
bility, as well as an actual decrease in nutritive mate. ders as hay orstraw tia a horst would, consequenîly
rial as regards the stems and leaves, but an' increase such follers have a iigier feeling value wben fcd ta
as far as the seeds are concerried. The latter falt out ruminants.
on the harvest field, and are wasted, or pass through
the animal seldom masticated or digested. Hay that Stock Breedîng In Manitoba.
is cut late in the season is no better, in fact, not as
good in some cases, as straw that bas been harvested (trom our own correspoadenr.)
on the early side. Hay that has been allowed ta Tht feeling ai stock other tom for family use, is
ripen thoroughly is more brittle and coarse in quality comparatively a ncw thing ia Minitab3. Ia the glo-
and there is a loss of the most valuable parts, vir., the nous days ai aId tht selers aîong tht rivers went out
leaves and other fragile portions. In the curijng, aiso, ta the big plains in tie praper scasn and returnel
there are considerations that more or less affect the witb a wagon bad oi buffalo bcd ad a gomd icw
quality. In the citring of hay the less it is handied rober ta lat over tie taming wiater. Whm' the
consistent with thoroughly curing it, the better. It l early seler I acquire a cow, ber offsprin was
the custom of some, besides adopting the sweating tarefully isbanded, tilt in one case knawn t> me,
process, to not draw clover in until it snaps, when tiere were 4o descendants la ten yearr; and thtre la
squeezed in the'hand. The result of this is that the a tradition ai a cioice briallel bult, brau;ht un
most digestible and most nutritive parts are lost. Dry by Hudsons Bay, tiaI bas leit favorable i rprial
hay ready to be taken in, if exposed to the rain, is traceable ta ib lav. Some z6 years ago an Irish-
not only damaged as far as color and flavor go, but man named Shannon tels tie ntighboriool ai Wsn-
also in digestibility. In the drying of hay Armsby nipeg anl settIl on Rat Crck, z5 miles north-west
states that aIl nutrients of dry, coarse fodder, are di. ai Partage la Prairie, list the boundary betweea tie
gested and resorbed to the same extent as when it is white aol red men, and himseli, îwo Stuats and Da-
ed green. This is anly truc, be smys when tise fol.1 vil Morrison, bis catempraries, arc there ta-day, Th-

But this old Westbourne group, from Shannon
down to Sanford, may safely be taken as representa-
tive of the whole country. The Wifite Mud is a typi-
cal stock river. Il winds through swampy flat land,
with a lot of fine oak scrub in the loops, and soie-
times a little way out, making choice winter shelter,
with plenty of water and lots of natural hay within
easy reach. The flis are never so bad in oak as they
are elsewhere, and in such a season as the last, mos-
quitoes make lite mSerable for cattle everywhere.
Intense heat in the brtding season, and damp,
swampy grass, breed myriads of these pests, and it is
not uncommon for a traveler to have to stop his pony
and kindle a "smudge " of damp grass to give it
temporary relief. Last year beasts could hardly have
lived but for the smudges of balf-rotted manure kin-
died on the windward side of their corrals, and kept
going for several hours each night. At milking time
the cows go right into the thick of the smoke, and so
long as there are large stretches of swamp hall dry,
there will be misery for man and beast-less or
more.

Shannon started with halfa dozen littlescrubewes;
he bas usually 159 now, in which the high tails of
the ancient females contrast with their shapely de-
scendants.

The buildings of these early pioneers, partly logs,
poles and straw, sometimes slabs from saw.mills,
with ample light and ventilation everywhere, are
open to a good deai of hostile criticism, as well as
hard weather, and the general economy is of the
easiest sort. A wide stretch of hay meadow, some.
times now as much as ten miles off and often five, is
mowed as often as it will bear mowing, and stacked
in the driest spot, at a cost of $i to $2 per ton. About
three tons to each beast is allowed for feed and
chance prairie fires, a terrific scourge in old times,
when the grass was long, and sometimes a great
terror yet. Two tons will average up for winter keep,
and with a straw stack in the yard to nibble at, less
will do. Long, narrow stits in the ice are kept open
ail winter with an axe, and the beast spends five
months of every year lazily and luxuriously munching
hay or straw, moistened with an occasional sip from
the creek, in whose windings they find shelter from
every wind that blows, and often live with no other
shelter whatever. Il is warmer there than shut up in
a shed full of windholes. In hard seasons when feed
is scarce, cows will corne out in spring scarcely able
to stand ; but if they d:> live through they fill up won-
derfully in two months. The old timers settled in the
bush along the streamns, and did ail their cattle-rais.
ing in this way, and a load of hay forenoon and after-
noon was scattered on the snow, what was left from
the evening feed being lain on and caten up next
morning. If there was a blizzard outside and no hay
laid up for emergencies, they had to pick up loose
straws till fie weather calmed down, enduring both
cIl and hunger for days together. Those were the
good old times, and we have still a good few repre-
sentative old timers in the stock businese. Lynch's
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Ontario Shorthorns made a huge difference in the
style of the cattle along this White Mud Creek, and
at the Portage show the Totogan grades are never
beaten. lis neighhors. ail Highland Scotch, own
from 6o to So head each, and though they have
hardly raised any grain, they have lune quite as well
with less anxiety than the grain farmers. Shannon, a
typical Irishnan, says they have less whiskey to give
away now than in the old times, but they have still
ail the money they wanl. Another of his sayings is
worth repeating: " It's best for a man to come in
here motherately poor." Shannon bas both fun and
wisdom in him, and is well worth going to sec and
hear, as well as his cattle.

Senator Sanford, who bas one place close to West-
bourne station, and another five miles further up the
White Mud, may be taken as a representative of more
modern cattle farming. A year ago last spring he
brought in a crowd of cows, fron scrub up t( half
grade, but ail in calf or with one nt foot. The caf

CrOp, 300 in ail, about hall of each sex, are a very
mixed lot as becomes their ancestry. But this year's
lot from imported sires, are of superior type. A
young polled Angus bull bas left very ahrifty calves,
but the Hereford sires are said to throw stock more
easily fattened on the summer's grass than any other
grade. One or two of these sires are from Stone of
Guelph, and a credit to any breeder. One or two
Shorthora bulls are coarse and their calves the same.
The Poli, if of good constitution, mayprove as good as
any, for he will I le more of the hest butcher's cuts.
Long, low sheds, with walls, floor and roof of boards,
shelter the 75o head of stock on the two places,
though a capital barn is used for the horseflesh,
which includes over 50 mares in foal. Ail these cattle
are allowed daily the run of roomy yards in the bush,
with high board fences ; and like the old-timers, their
hay hauled from meadows five miles off, is scattered
on the ground and eaten up clean twice a day. Be-
sides the outlying stacks there is a big reserve at
home. They get nothing but hay and water, and are
ail thrifty. A few colts get a ration of boiled barley,
and the mares in foal get easy work hauling hay A
little straw from oats or wheat would give agrecable
variety. The manure from the yards is dumped over
a bank ta await the use of the improved Manitoba
fariner of the future.

To winter the large crowd of stock 2,400 tons Of
hay bas this year been put up, a few hundreds by
contract at $2, the rest by the farm hands and horses.
The horses mow, rake into windrows, and load So
loads a day with two mechanical loaders. On these
boundless pastures cattle flourish and kilt well, but
the trouble is tu tide them over from September,
when the prairie grass gets dry, tili frost makes it safe
tu kilt for winter use. Chopped grain and a few
roots sowed broadcast, are needed for a finer finish ;
but even grass-fed beef is wonderfully good, and
worth now On foot 2. to 3 cents a pound, according
to quality. A rua over the city rnarkets any Christ.
mas is aIl that is wanted to prove the quality of this
easily raised beef.

Mr. Davey, an experienced and capable working
farmer, bas the charge of the whole Sanford farm, and
is assisted by some well-doing sons. He bas, in ad-
dition to his wages, an interest in the increase of the
stock, of which he is thoroughly careful. Here, as
over the whole province, there have been occasiona
losses by abortion, but so far this season no losses
have taken place, most of the aborted cows baving
been sent to the butchers. One calf of thisseason, in
spite of the torturing flies, laid on in fifteen weeks
269 lbs. of dressed veal, and sold on its legs at $20.

Each cow suckles one calf, and as the better grade of
female% comies in, better stock may be looked for, and
more easy feeding qualities.

Farmers with only a linsited stock of.steers, feed in
good warm stables, and there they can, from hay and
water alone, turn out capital beef steers. A few roots
and chop adds wonderfully to tl.e flavor, and such
carcases bring dip to y cents, dressed. Shorthorn
grades aie the rule, a stray Hereford, Angus or Hol-
stein bull showing up here and there. One steer,
killed by Benallock, scaled 2,650 lbs. at four years
old, at the last Provincial show, and was fed along
for Christmas beef. Two choice car loads of our grasu.
fed beef went to Toronto at Christmas, 1887, and as
the demand increases there will be a graduai expan-
sion of this industry, for there are wide areas to the
north and east admirably fitted both for feeding
and dairying.

Notes on Current Events.
At the annual meeting of the Clydesdale Associa-

tion the other day it was resolved to make separate
classes of imported and Canadian-bred Clydes at the
forthcoming shows, and at the conclusion of the dis-
cussion which arose as to what'constituted a Cana-
dian-bred Clyde, it was, I think rather arbitrarily, de-
cided that a Canadian-bred Clyde was a horse eligi-
ble for the stud book but not tracing ifs descent on
the dam's side to an imported mare, i. e., that it must
trace back on the dam's side to a mare that is not a
pure Clydesdale mare. The argument adduced in
favor of exhibiting imported and Canadian-bred ani-
mais in separate classes was, I understand, that it
was hardly fair to compel Canadian-bred horses to
compete against imported animais, thus admitting
that the former are inferior to the lattér. As to form-
ing separate classes for imported and Canadian-bred
horses, the decision of the Association was, no doubt,
a wise one ; but the definition of Canadian-bred ar.
rived at from the pleas advanced at the meeting, is
scarcely to be maintained by a society whose object is
to keep pure and improved the breed of Clydesdale
horses. In the first place the definition is a misno-
mer, as Canadian-bred certainly means bred in Can.
ada as, if we apply the sane rule to the human race,
there would be no such person as a Canadian ; and
under the circumstances one cannot help thinking
that the Clydesdale association would have donc bet.
ter if it had adopted the usual interpretation of the
tern. Another of the arguments used by the sup-
porters of the decision was, that breeders ought to be
able to breed as good horses here as in England pro-
vided they had imported mares, or mares frorn im-
ported stock on the dam's side to breed from, here
again admitting that horses tracing to imported an-
cestry on both sides are superior to those descended
from a native mare ; and the concensus of the ma-
jority of the meeting seems by its action to have coin-
cided in this opinion. Now, if this opinion is correct,
the Clydesdale Association bas, by the action of its
members, placed itself in a very awkward predicar
ment. Here we have the curious anamoly of an as-
sociation, whose avowed object it is " maintain un-
impaired the purity of the brcd known as Clydes-
dates" (I quote from the Canadian Clydesdale re-
port), not only registering but also offering prizes for
stallions which are confessedly inferior on account of
their ancestry on the dam's side. I may say that I
have no animus whatever against the Clydesdale As-
sociation, but merely present the acton of the meet.
ing as it appears to an unbiased outsider. The Clydes
date Association are to be congratulatca )n their de-
cision of awarding highly commended and commend.

ed cards at their ensuing shows. It has always
been a matter of surprise to me why other shows
have not long ago adopted the practice : the expense
is trifling, and in a strong class it is often a greater
honor to win a H. C. than a first prize in a class
where the competition is weak ; but why did not the
associaticn go a step further and instruct the judges
to select a reserve number, in case of a protest?

For some time we have with each year been threat-
ened with the demise of the Provincial, which some
people contend bas outlived its usefulness. Others,
on the plea th-it there are too many exhibitions, are
inclined to reduce the number by commencing with
the Paovincial. It is truc enough that the supply is
so far in excess of the demand that it is almost im-
possible to find a day which wilt not clash with some
neighboring show. Still, why not prune the branches
instead of the root, by doing away with the township
shows in place of the Provincial. No doubt years
ago, when roads were bad and railroad facilities few
and far between, township shows were an important
factor in educating and encouraging the surrounding
neighborhood in the better methods of agriculture,
but now there are few districts which are not brought
by means of the iron horse, within easy distance of
one of the large exhibitions. It bas been said that
township shows act as feeders to the large ones,
and that exhibitors, by winning prizes at township
shows, are encouraged to try their luck in stronger
competition. However that may have been for-
merly, at the present time the results hardly justify
the expense, and from a frequent atteridance at many
of the township and county meetings one cannot help
feeling that one exhibition in each county would be
quite sufficient. In a number of cases it will be found
(:) that a considerable proportion of these shows are
in debt, and if bad weather should occur on their fix-
turc, there is a difficulty in paying their prize list ;
(2) it is almost impossible to fix a date which does not
interfere with some other fixture ; (3) it is difficult to
procure attendance of competent judges, and in most
cases the funds will not admit of securing experts
fron a distance: consequently improper decisions
are frequently made, thus doing an injustice to the
exhibitor and hardly tending to educate the masses ;
(4) considerable waste of time is incurred by attend-
ing ail these shows, the exhibitors at one town-
ship show usually going the rounds of ail others in
the county, and with but few exceptions attempting
a higher flight. Personally I should- be extremely
sory to sec the Provincial donc away with, a show
at wbich many of us have spent very pleasant as well
as instructive hours. But if it should be decided that
the Provincial should die a natural death, the ques-
tion arises, what shall be donc with the money,
which every one seems to take for granted will still
be voted by the Government for any useful purpose
of a similar nature. Many suggestions have been of-
fered on this subject, and to these. I propose to add
one more. Some little time ago a movement was
made towards obtaining an Agricultural Hall, in
which meetings and exhibitions could be held, and it
is, I believe, still possible that such a building
will yet be provided which shall be availa.
ble for such purposes. Now, could the money
be better expended than in holding, during the
winter months, a series of show of the different
breeds of borses, cattle, etc, as well as a fat stock
shows in this building ? At first, perhaps, limiting
the the exhibition of the pure-breds to the male ex.
In time, if the results Justified, female classes might
be added. For instance, in addition to the fat stock
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and the stallion shows, a bull show similar b the ir. materent, but the inference that aIl the animais of lapse of many rea.s, durng which pare-bred bus
mingham (Eng.) show might be held, wlere, after this breed should bc equally productive. The farmer have been suppliei to the farmers ai a nominal cou,
the judging is concluded, an auction sale of ail the does fot believe tbat impruved stock is anyihing to find so few well-bred grade herds. The reasor,
bulls exhibited is made ; then a show of carriage more than the stock in trade of a class of men wbose we think, lies in the peculiaiy of men-not of fart
borses, huniers, etc., might b hell, ilso conctuding business it is to get large prices out of gullible farim ers only, but of men in general, farmers flot excepted
with an auction sale. If these shows were well sup. ers, for an article which has fot fnîrinsie worth tu -that they do fot oftcn furia a carefully considercul
ported, properly managed and well advertised, there balance its great cost. plan and carry it out in face of discouragement and
is no doubt they would become large and valuable To my mmd the farer is nighî, and hc cannot disappoiniment. More fequentiy a wclI-wtitten at-
nmarkets. andl tIsai purchasers would attend frons al] afford to pay the increaseul pricci, with any hope of Alcte extolling soute breed, calching the eye, a trial is
parts of Canada as well as the states, Toronto being geîîing a proportionate profit, and it woulà bc cer- made of that brccd. The result is, almosi invariably,
admirably situated as regards railroad facilities. In tain ruin for a farier to boy pure-lred cittle ai prices dhsappoinîment. 5 .nother poil and another brred
this way the Provincial would again qpring forth, only such as have lattly prevailed. Bat the fariner, as a is tried, andi in saine cases ibis ià continuesi until thse
ina wy the ro calk th d aai phSpnix front itsashs, rule, is losin- noney on the ctnle lhich i is rais- whole gamut has been gone through, and the resuît is

AinicoJ.A. ing. This statemen is capable of poof. Catte fi -no progress.

Fthre years old c be boughî in Nova Scotia for a W owe a great deal te the breederi of pure-bred
tFor ti-c CANAM>AX t.IV&.S'rOCIC A-i FARNI JOURNAIL sain which would flot provide thein wiîth food for one stock, hut we would owe even more to the man who

Stock-raising In Nova Scotia. year I consequence we sec that the farmer gels for would show us a conspicuous example of a good herd
The fact that Nova Scotia is a very long way behis produce only ont-third of ils înrket value. This of grades produced froi native stock. The high-

hind the rest of Canada in the niatter of improving is avery unprm6fiable state of affairs, yet it is thse state priced puretîred stock can only finrI a mnarket among
er live-sock, wil %carcrly be admistes, at least by o a great majoiiny of h! farners in castern Nova the ordinary Carers who require purebred sires. The

her ~~~~~~ ~ ~ gr pive-tock wilscreyieamitdareatb
Nova Scotians. But in Nova Scotia the live-stock Scotia, and what is the remedy? The remedy is in h r p red stock is suttable only for
intere-t is almost entirely represented by the scrub, improved stock, and in improved care of thai stock. those who have pure-bred caille upon which to
and we in Nova Scotia would fain think that it is the 0f that tisre is no reasonable doubt, and no roon aie il. The sîeady market for good pure-bred caille
sane everywhere else ; not in the Dominion only, but for doubi. But tie farner in the meantime wiIi taot ultimately depends upon the breeders o! grade stock.
in al] those countries in which the improvement of' helieve il, and if ho dud, bis one answer to ail advice Now we have reaches the conclusion. If breeders
live stock is a business of importance. For we are to procure improved catie is, I can't afTurd it. And wibli for buiness thcy must get h by sbowing that
unwilling to admit tis aur people are less quick t0 indeed ibe cannot afford il. Ilow could a fainer pay tbcy have value te give for tise high price wbich tbey
perceive the advantage of a good ihing shan are other $soo per heas for cows of jersey, Ayrshîre or Short- ask. In te meantie it is positively undoubtet thae
people elsewhere ; and il the adivantage of pure-bred horn breed, and ai prevailing prices for heef, milk, îbc fariner does flot believe in thse alieged superhority
stock is as great as its advocates claim, h iw is it pos butter or cheese, bold bis own? lie could nom do of the pure-bres. Let the breeders prove it te him.
sible ihat farniers wboD wish in make money, andi who it. lience it seema quite clear that the fariner bas no The pore-breds have ail], without exception, been na-
certainly are fot -e wcalihy as tu feel any cazeless- busness with pure-breds. The fariner, 10 my mmd, tivzs of no special value, but seling ie ahe regular
ness in considering an makirg trial o! a plan whicb should devote aIl bis attention te grade tue. Bus, market prices, whocc representedo neir value for tie
-offers a protpect of success, do flot secure imprived or if they bc ieo dtar, bull calves of any or al ofîthese prodnction of beef or miik as nik, butter or cheese.

stock ait once. brecus, can be bougi for prices wiich arevery mod- In iheir lewestaie the possession of good qualitiesat-
N w the fact is, that farmers do not at ail believe craie. iet a farmer iuy a purebres bull calf, and tracted attention. Skilfill nen, by selection and

what is said in favor of any of the improved breeds, raise hum, giving hîm better fe and came than be înter-ireeding of the besi indivtduals, praduces a
and they will not invest any money for that reason. bas been accustoned to do with bis own sto.k. Let family and established a strain of bîo superior t
In Nova Scotia, and doubtless in ail the other prov. us suppose tiat he pays $5o for the caif. Ashetakes tie ordinary animais of the brees. Fo- ;hese ii-
inces, tise average fariner wilt have nulle of tihe im- the place of one of the eld stock hoe sbould be charged proved Shorthorns, Ayrshires, and jerse' s, ibey pro.

proved blood, unless he can get it at the prices of or- for keep as much as the farer would realiz2 from cumed higier prices than was commandet. by tie or-
dinary cattle, and even if he could so obtain it, it tbc animal se dispiaced, and for tiai item we aliow dinary spe-iniens of tie breed. This higher price was
seens doubtful if he would not prefer to retain his ac- $30 ai lie age Oi 3 ycam. The whole cost bas been given for superior ment, and for tie supposed power
customed stock. The market for pure-bred animals $So and the bull ai 3 Years oid will sdI 10 the bulcier of îransmitting ibat met. Liter, il becomes the
is very irregular andi unprofltable. Sales are seldoin for $.30. The co;t 10 tise farmer for tise îwo yeams' fashion te breed in certain uines, and fancy pnices bc-

made, and when made, at very low prices, and usually service o! a purebred bull is iben $5o Let us sup. gin te be paid. Bat for ihese truc value is nôt re-
not to practical farmers, but to theoretical farmers pe that the fariner keeps 8 cows. At the end o! ccived, as in many cases wiere a purchaser secures a
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stands pre-eminent in this respect, and I would fain
hope il will remain with its cupremacy unch.allenged.
But without ..nticipating the order of events, it may
first of all be mentioned that Scotchmen have main-
tained their prestige as the best feeders of stock that
the world cant produce.

The polied Aberdeen-Angus were singularty furtu-
nate ut Birmingham, Mr. George Wtlken, Waterside
of Forbes, Aberdeenshire, carrying off the champion
plate of 10e guineas for the best animal any breed in
the hall, with a remaikable good two-year-old polled
heifer Waterside Elena (11954), and several other
prizes also fell to the same exhibitor; white the
polled cro'ses reigned supreme in their section of the
show. There was much jubilation among polled
breeders, which was not to be wondered at, seeing
that since 1883, when Mr. Stephenson, Newcastle,
showed the lrst of his grand succession of polled fe-
males, the Aberdeen.Angus men have every year fur-
nished the champion winner here-a feat which bas
never been equalied, and wh.ch wili probably iever
be equalled again. At 2 years 1i months and 3 weeks
Mr. Wilken'a champion scaied 15 cwts. and i quarter;
bred by exhibitor, she was a very gay heifer to look
at, with very pretty polled bead and cars, stood near
the ground in front, and had the finest quality of
bone, beating almost anything I have ever seen, be-
low the knee; through her carcass and quarter she
was very wide and deep ; but to my mind she was ai-
ways broad enough in her hocks, and I have seen a
more satisfactory champion in the bosom; still, as )ou
looked at her she &rew upon you, and n the end she
was generally admitted to have been entitled to ber
honora. Mr. Wilken, one of our most enthusiastic
breeders, received many congratulations upon having
piaced this hardy breed once more at the head of ail
the competirg breeds in the kingdom. Hfe aiso won
the cup for the best cross-bred animal in the hall with
a magnificent steer, which, in the opinion of many
good judges, was one of the best show animais out
this season. He was n first cross between a polied
bull and a Hereford dam, was perfectly black except
in the face, which was white; bis coat betrayed signs
of the Ilemeford, and in his quarters he also exhibited
the formation of the English hreed from whom he was
sprung, but the polied sire bad fined down the bump
iness of the Hereford and produced an animal whicb
for quality and symmetry was not excelled by any-
tbing in the exhibition. I have never seen more pe-r-
fectly formed shoulders upon an ox, and his barrel
was without fault; unfortunately he was a ltte light
bihind, like many of the Herefords, and having,
through an accident, lost his caudal appendage, this
bleajish appeared al the more aggravated. lie gave
a very good account of his feeding, weighirig 17 cwt.
and i.c lbs. nt 2 years 7 months 3 weeks and 3 days
old. Zn many respects he was the most notable ani-
mal at the show. Some backed him for the cham-
pionship, but as everybody knows, it takes a very
grand crocs indeed to do that, the " breed " interests
are always an strongly represented in the ring. The
most formiHable opponent tu Mr. Wilkens' heifer
for the chamnion place was a 3 year and 8 nionths old
Hereford heiier, the property of Mr. Caddick, Cara-
doc, and got by the famous sire Lord Vilton (4740),
but she oniy scaled 14 cwt., 3 quarters and îg lbs.,
and this told against ber heavily in the ring; other.
wise she woulo' havc been a "clipper," ber great
symmetry, q.ality,and character being undeniable,and
even as it was, it was a pretty near thing between the
two. There was a 2 years and r i months old Devon
steer here weighing 15 cwt. and 19 Ibs., which I had
previousiy noticed et Norwich, which won the cup
as the best animal ci any breed for bis owner, Mr.
John Wortiey, Fretteniham; but he was hardly in the
running for the chanpionship. He bad! better luck
in store the following week at London, whither we
may now wander.

London, like Birmingham, was prolific of first-rate
second-raters, but in no other respect did the show
fali from the high standari of fnrmer years. Scotch-
men were surprised and disappointed at the defeat of
Mr. George Wilkens' chanipion Birmingham heifer
in her own class by another Scotch-bred exhibit,
owned by Mr J. Lee Barbea, Norfolk. Ths iast an.
mal was brcd by the Dowager Countess of Seafield,
was named Pride of Culien (r1704), and at 2 years

Sni months, i week and 4 days weighed 16 cwt. 2
quarters and 16 ibs. The decision was keenly criti-
cued; the judges were even hissed, and the feeling
was that Mr. Wilken should have won. Pride of
Cullen, il will be seen, had the advantage, so far as

weight goes, but even in a fat stock show, weight is
not everythng, and a great deal is allowed, very prop.
erly, 1 think, for the type, styl' and quality of an an-
imal judged by those canons, fashinned by fashion,
and the experience of breeders who handle their own
Sarticular variety of ttock. Looked at in this way,
Valterside Elena should have been first with a very

pretty heifer with sweeter top line than nny of then,
named Clementine, the prop-rty of Mr. O. C. Wallis,
Bradley liait, but bred by Mr. G. C. Stephenson,
second ; and Pride of Cullen third. The Scotch
Shorthorns following up the victories of the Collynie-
bred Aberdeenshire bull Marin at the Royal Enghsh
show last summer, carried off the " breed " cup, the
winner being a two years and ten months old steer
bred and exhibited hy Mir. James Bruce, Inverqu-
homery, Aberdeenshire, and weighing 16 cwt. 3 qs.
and 20 Ibo. This vas a big, typical, useful-looking
steer, just inclined to be a litite heavy in his bone,
but unquestionably a grand 'un, at whose success
Aberdeenshire breedera were particularly pleased.
The judging in the cross-bred sections gave universal
dissatisfaction, and this is not to bt wondered at, as
in the young and middle class of steers the first prize
winners did not on their merits deserve to be higher
than second, and cuuiously enough, the second prize
oxen in both cases were shown by Scotchmen, the
yearling being a great, thick, blue steer, belonging to
Mr. Longmore, Kettle, Bnfl, while the two-year-old
was no other than Mr. Wilken's cross-bred cup steer
at Birmingham. In the class for cross-bred steers bi-
tween three and four. years old there appeared a great
curiosity in the shape of a steer shown by the Earl of
Tankerville, descended from the famous wild cattle

*at Chillinghan, on his dam's side, and got by a
Shorthorn bull. An interesting notice of this steer
apprared in the London Lrve-Sock Journal, and in a
report of the Smithfield show In the saine paper, he
is described as resembling in formation, outine and
generat characteristics, a west Highland cross. A
Scotchman, Mr. Macgregor, Yearn, Rossshire, ex-
hibited in the red class a " crack " young cross-bred
heifer, descended on her site's side, from the fashion-
ably bred herd of polled Aberdeen-Angus cattle
owned by Lord Tweedmouth, and o't of a cross-bred
Shorthorn cow. She was only a year and 8 months
old, but scaled 13 cwt., 2 qrs. and 4 lbs., and was a
very gay " catching " heifer, with perfect symmetry,
beautilil headt and neck, grandly turned in her ribs,
and evenly covered, white she was splendidly set
upon ber legs. Before she came te London she had
had several reverses of fortune, but at London waa
in great luck, winning first in her class, first as the
best female in the hall, and reserve for the champion
prize. I have said she was in " luck," as it is a rare
thing to sec a yearling standing so well in for the
final prize, and though she is pretty, very pretty, she
is not so well furnished below as she could be, and is
a little weak in her bosom. She was bought at a long
price for another year's keep, by Mr. Colman, M. P.
There is just a chance that she bas already seen ber
best lays. Neither the Birmingham champion nor
Mr. Caddick's Hereford heifer was destined to win
the champion plate of zooguineas, which was handed
to Mr. Wortley's Devon steer, already alluded to, a
grand specimen as far as he went, dead npe and
yielding very little offal to the amount of valuable
meat which he carried. Beaten at Norfolk and Bir-
mingham, Mr. Worttey, a well-known English feeder,
was fully compensated for what he would probably
cali his hard luck, by achieving the highest distinc-
tions of the year at the greatest of ail the shows-
London.

There is a feeling growing, I may just mention
it here-that some change wilt have to be made in
the appointment of judges. Under the present sys-
tem one set of judges gives the awards to the Devor.s,
Herefords and Sussex, and the other to the Short-
horns and cross-bred, and a third to the red polled,
Welsh, West Highland, Aberdeen-Angus and Gal-
loways. It is agued very forcibly that this systen,
whic is only a compromise at the best, bas been con-
demned this year by the way il bas worked. In the
classes in which Scotch feeders, for instance, were
most interested-polied Aberdeen-Angus-there was
only one man w o had any practical knowiedge of
therm, and he was ont-votcd by two English judges,
so that Scotland, and for that matter, the polled
breed, might as well not have had a representative
in the ring at ail. In the cross-bred classes in which
Scotchmen were also deeply interested, there was not
a single Scotch judge, and the awards gave the great-

est amount of dissatisfaction. The style of animal
selected in the first two classes for premier honors
being exactly of the type which infltential socicties
like Smithfield should of set purpose discourage and
condemn.

During the show week the polled Aberdeen-Angos
men dine in the Tavistock hotel, London, undes the
presidency of Mr. Campbell Macpherson Grant, who
opened a very interesting discussion upon the "ob-
scure" andIl "delicate" but interestmrg subject of
" white markings in polled cattle," The subject was
discussed fron the various ints of "atavism,"
" sports," and the influence ot external surroundings,
severat of the leading breeders present, including Sir
George Macpherson Grant, Bi., Mr. Wilken, Mr.
Stephenson, and Mr. Wallis, taking part, and throw-
inga good deal oflight on predisposing influences that
tend to Sring white markings on pollel stock. No
very defiaite finding was arrived at, but the discussion
brought )ut the fact that it is in the interests of the
bieed that animais vith prominent markings should
be disarded, although there could be no objection to
reeding with an animal that had merely a white ud-

der-the mark, as we have heard, of splendid milking
qualities. Mr. Wilken, Waterside, was appointed
president and Mr. Egglestone, South Ella, Hull, vice-
president for the following year. The dinner, il may
be remarked, being held under the the auspices of the
" A. A. Club," and which, being interpreted, mean-
eth Aberdeen-Angus Club.
Something approaching panie bas been caused among

Scotch feeders by the great collapse of the London
Chrsitmasmarket this year, prices fallingtoalowerlevel
than they have dont for many years. From Abeideen-
sbire nearly i,8oo cattle, mostly polled cro,ses, weigh-
ing about 8 cwt. each, dead weight, were despatched.
The value of the cattle was estimated about £5e,900
at Aberdeen, but expenses would add £2 per head be-
fore they were sold. Trade was perfectly ruinous, the
market was glutted, and Christmas being toc near
at hand, and the butchers, who had not time to gel
rid of their boiling beef, had the cattle at their own
pnce, the losses on the Scotch cattle ranging from £3
to 47 per bead. A great many were left unsold, and
somte of them have been actually brought back to Ab-
erdeen, a thing that bas only happened once, I be-
lieve, in the history of the market. The feeders are
greatly discouraged, and not a few of then have been
ruined, in some instances the losses of particular in-
dividuals being as heavy as £r,ooo. The disastrous
results of the market, it is thought, will have the
effect of reducing the nuiber of home-fed cattle,
which are annually prepared for this special market,
which with the large quantities of foreign meat now
arriving in L-ndoi, cannot, as il used to, work off
the saine number of home-bred cattle.

Aberdeen, Dec. 24, 1888.

"West Highlanders" at Home.
Of the many different breeds of cattle in the Britisb

Islands the West Highlander is at once, fat and away,
the hardiest and hanisomest. Of perfectest symme-
try fron leg to boal, from crest to flank, from tip of
horn to tait, be is, while still in the unmolested en-
joyment of the freedom of his native glen, next to the
stag, the handsomest creature of the wilds ; and,
hardier than even the "antlered monarch of the
waste," a genuine West Highlander will survive a
long, protracted winter, under the Arctic severity of
which the stag will droop and die.

Most of our readers are probably acqiainted with
the «West Highlander only as they have seen him at
the fairs and " trystes " of the South, and even there,
a drove of the right sort, pure bred two and three-
year olds, will always attract a crowd of admirers,
with the invariable result that even when markets are
at their worst, and other kinds of cattie are diven off
the stance unsold, a lot of genuine Wet Highlanders
will always fina ready purchasers. By the time be
bas reached the South, however, the Highlander has
necessarily lost much of the fire of eye and stateliness
of step and tread so charat:teristic of him in his own
upland glen, while yet his hoof is on his native heath
and his name is Macgregor I

But to be seen aright, the Highiander must be seen
at home; and if the reader will accompany ns on a.
pleasant moorland walk of a few miles, we shall in-
troduce him to something like close acquaintanceship
with one of the largest herds of genuine West Iligh-
landers in the kingdom. Itis a bright, breezy day ia
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early August ; and leaving the farm-house after a big
substantial luncheon, such as you can eat only in the
Highlands, and of quantity and quality sufficient to
make you fetel a sense of strength und comifort un-
speakable, and fit, like Wellington's veterans, "to
go anywherc and do anythmng," we pass over an
intervening ridge, and are in the glen beyond. We
three (four, if the reader is a good fellow, as we dare
say he is, and he does us the honor to join us), for we
are accompanied by a son of the farmer or ".tacks-
man," Donald by name, Dugald Livingstone, the
herdsman, and the dogs.

Cuil-na-Mointich, where the cattie are grazing, is
hidden from us by a long green mound of considerable
height, and it is only when we have crossed a broad
stretch of meadow and ascended to the top of this
mound beyond that we are privileged to look, for the
first lime in our life, on a famous herd of West Higb-
landers at home. There theyare, slowly feeding over
the mossy flat-two score cows with their calves and
sixty two and three-year-old heifers (counting young
and old, some seven score head in aIl). The prevail-
ing color, we notice, is black ; but some of thema are
duo, others reddish-brown, a few of a pretty dappled
grey, and two or three of the six-months-old calfs as
creamy-white as the cattle of Chillingham and
Cadzow. And now they have seen us every head is
for a moment lifted high to gaze, and then tbey quickly
fori a semt.circle, facing in our direction, the cos
and heifers in front, the calves in the rear. As we
descend ino the flai, in order to have a closer look ai
them, their excitement increases : the younger heifers
oss thei héads Ihreateningly, whilst some of the cows

depress their heads, their muzzles to their knees and,
bull-like, paw tht gaound wlth such vigor that big
lumps of turf and moss are sent flyir:g to the rear.
Ail ibis, yeu must understand, because Dugald is ac-J
companied by strangers-our friend Donald, to vit,
and ourselves. When Dogald is alone, they know
him and bis dogs too wçell to be in the-least alarmed.
Unaccompanied by Dugald &e are assurei, and can
very well believe, that anyone venturing into the
corrie would be in a position ai no little danger. It
vas only a month or six weeks before our visit that a
shepherd from a neighboring farm thought he might
venture to pass through the corrie, by way of making
a short cut of il on bis way to the strath below. He
was accompanied by bis dog, as a shepherd always is,
and the moment the cattle got sight of him they
charged down upon him in the wildest rage. For-
tunately for the shepherd, the stream was close ai
hand, and he plunged in, the water up to his shoulders,
and scrambled through to the opposite br.., whilst
bis dog, that did not so quickly take in the danger,
bad to put forth bis utmost speed to escape the bel-
lowing herd that pursued him for a mile. Even now,
though under the protection of Dugald and bis dogs,
it is with a feeling of no littie trepidation and alarm
that we approach within some nity yards of the
excited herd. If the trutb wert known, we would
rather have been a mile away. Donald, however,
assures us that there is no danger; and what next
happens is ibis: whilst the cows retain their forma-
tion, tht heifers gallop away excitedly to the left, and
then, suddenly wheeling round, they advance full
gallop in our direction, coming to halt in a regular
line like a troop of cavalry only when within ten or a
doae yard: o us. As they stand there belore us,
tossing their magniifcently-horned heads, tey fora a
caille picture such as il vould have delighted Rosa
Bonheur to transfer lo canvas, and, without going so
far abroad, such, loo, as our own Gourlay Steel and
Denovan Adam and John MtcWhirter could paint,
and paint thorugbly well and to the life, if only
theirs was the opportunity that is ours Io-day. But
we base at present to ibnk of someting else. A
splendid don, a three-year-old with a wo!derful span
of borns, bolder than the zest, takes a step in advance,
and fiercely pawing the ground, looks as if she was
about to charge. And however it may be wtih nur
friend Donald, who zs probably familiar with such
scents, the witer of these hîr.cs is in truth becoming
uncomfertable-entrc noue, dear rcader, very seri
ously afraid ai the threatening attitude of the enraged
beauty before us when-not a moment too soon, as il
seems to us--a single word trom Dugald to bis dogs
so caused the aspect of affairs to change that in less
than a minute we are reassurcd and complctely ai our
case again.

To understand what happened il is necessaly to
notice that Dcgald's dogs are hig, poweifl animals
-i cross betveen the rough-hatrcd colhie and stag.

hound, and they make the finest cattle dogs in the
world, manifesting in happiest combination the nous
and sagacity of the collie, with much of the strenth,
speed and hardihood of the deer-hound. Weli, a
single word (rom Dugald to bis dogs, and they dash
at the rampaging queys with a demuonstration of fang
and fury that rnakes them instantly tut fait, and
scatter galloping over the meadow to the tune of
"Deil tak' thenauJmost." Theclatterofhoofsis as
of castanets and the swaying of horns as of lites in a
gale. Although the dogs have almost instantly
ccased pursuit, away and away go the queys in wild
stanpede, never once stopping uniil they join the
cows and calves that, we notice, bave by this time
resumed their grazing. as if a little study of the case
had satisfied them that from our presence in the corrie
no bart at ail is to be apprehended. The queys. it
is evident, cannot come so readily to the sane con-
clusion, for they for again into close order of battte,
and with heads erect, continue to gaze in our direc.
tion, still suspicious of our intentions, and watching
our evezy movement.

But the fast-declining sun, and the black shadow
of the nortbwest precipices, already creeping inta the
corrie. and in long streaks and curiously outlined
patches, eating up the emerald of the meadows, warn
us that it is time to turn our faces homewards ; and
homewards we go ac.irdingly, with a brief hat at
Dt'gald's but wbere a drop from bis grey-beard
fortifies us for a quarter if an bour's ascent of the
southeastern rampart of the .orrie ; and after that we
are again in the glen, and fast following the windings
of the river to the sirath below. We do the distance
to the farm-house in something like half the time we
took in making the ascent, and by 9 o'clock we are
seated round the supper table, eating of the plcnty
before us with the appetite of men who, having had
a most pleasant day among the hills, are now bralthily
and honestly an hungered.-From Nether Lochaber,
in Good IVords.

Stable Floors-Drainage Laws.
Enro CAxADIAx Li-x-Srcx ANo FAu loun.L.

Sit,-In the prize essay on " Construction of Ont.
buildings for Farm." yo give the style of floor used
for stable for cattle. Contemplating building, I would
like to ask through the louRNAL. if there is not
danger of frost spoiihng such a flont, should il per-
chance gel entrance about the doors ?

From your experience and observation what is the
best stable floor for horses ? Do you approve of cedar-
block floors for horses and cattle? While il is the
duty of our legislators to make laws so plain that
farmers as neighbors may avoid litigation, yet on the
question of undenraining. which is one of import-
ance, there appears to be a defect in the law, or else
I am not able to fathom it, so I send the matter ta
the editor to solve. When an underdrain bas ta be
taken from one faim to another to gel an outlet, the
lawis quite distinct. Also if a farmer makes the out-
let of bis underdrain at the line fence without leave,
and ta the injury of his neighbor. we know how to
proceed ; yet if a farmer makes his underdrain outlet
on the public highway, the water from whichL i-...
diately crosses the highway through a culvert upon
bis neighbor's farm to its injury, we are not sure what
ta do. If the matter is quite plain to you, please
give y.ur readers the benefit ; if not, I would sug-
gest that you, baving much .nfluence with our legis-
lators, that you show snme of them the necessity of
encouraging underdraining with as little ill feeling
among neichbors as possible.

County Vork. N. R. G.
In orr stable, now three winters in use, we have

seen no ili effects from (rost on %he concrete floor in
any part of it. Probably the best kind of stable floor
for hoses is cedar block with an application resen-
bling coal tar, put on at the lime of construction.
Concrete or cement is better for tattle. It is made
by putting on 3 inches broken stones or gravel, 3
irches of waterlime above this, and ' inch Portland
ccment aver ail. When the outlet is the natural onc
in the case of drainage, supposed above, the farmer
into whose field the water flows can get no dam-
ages, but otherwise he can.--En.

" tool for the JorA. vry anxioc-ly. as it c nveys to ms
ctear ,dea. on %iock and tfr:nc in ait respectT%-W. J.
spiee. Shelburnc. On:.

Preparation of Catile for Shows,
Mit. WttLIAM WArSON AT 1.AST REVEALS THE RE-

sti.T OF A I.iFIEI TIME STUnV OF TiiE PERFFcT
FF.EING RAtION FOR FATTENING cAITL.E FOR
TIE RING

Since the extraordinary success of the Turlington
stock at the Fat-Stock Shows during the sesons of
x886 and 1887 a desire bas been expressed to me by
several inttlligent agriculturalists and stock-raisers to
learn particuluts as to the training of these cattle
previous to txhibition. Knowingthat their motive is
not a captiou. one, but a desire for comparative facts
and knowledge on this important point, I cheerfully
accede to thei: request, and as the systen is originas
with me I presurwe I am ai liberty to reveai il withont
infringing on othen-. I hope tItis article may b the
precursar of many :uch. Let feeders cast aside all
petty jealousies and give their experience with a
lihberal hand so that Re may ber.efit one another. I
have worked upon ibis izethod now for nearly haif a
century-as long as I have dehorned cattile-and
through its use I may say I have gained laurels in
England, Ireland, Scotland, and France, as well as
in New Zealand and Australia, and in America the

MR. WILUAM WATSON.

sa.c fi-tnne bas atterded me from the Atlantic to
the Pacific, and trom the Noithern lakes to the Gulf
of Mexico. Mr. T. W. Harvey's marvelous sitee
Black Prince of Turlington zd-whscb is fresh in the
minds of ail who saw hm- vas a grand speciamen of
early maturity and ripeness-one of the many good
onts produced by theregimen I am abo. to descnbe ;
still success vas nol confincd to hrm, as the Turling.
ton herd and tlock carried off sixty-or. awards out of
sixty-three exhibits ai Kansas City and Chicago lat
fali, a record that I believe la he unparalleled by the
stock of any ont man.

Introdution.-As an introduction I may say the
first step is to breed the animal right ; il mattets littile
what you feed, if you have not the right sort to con-
sume it. Before commencing training, the first point
to inquitre into is whether the animal be worthy or not
to entitle the owntr to lavish the expense and Irouble
on him so necessary to bring bim out a prize-winner
in first-clas company. If you have a doubit about it,
throw him aside at once; if il is in the animal, go ai
him, and loie not a day nor an bout in sending him
to the front.

Formatin.-Rfore the calf is a week old a prac-
ticed eye can tell whether he is likely to tom ont a
good one or not. Gel its bone formation right at
t:rtb, then you have a foundation to bui;d on ; if
faulty ai start, then your pillar is worthless ; no feed
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-Wiit psat the bone structure. Suppose the calf picase
your eye, say about two weeks after birth. by his
general character, style and proportions. First set
that he has that sweet countenance, and honest, broad
face so marked in early-maturing animals; then sec
that ie is fully built behind the shoulder, just under
the heat ; il he is holow there, reject him. Then
from hip bone center to bonc of lait (center) Le should
ineasure the same number of inches as across the loin,
and from hip bone to hip bone. The boues on cither
sidt the tail should be set a goed width apart ; from
the hip bones forward to the shoulders should be as
broad as possible, with as little parng out or narrow-
ing as may be. At once reject a calf narrow over the
li ; as Mr. McCombie used to express it, get them
" wel-ribbed home "-compact ; pay marked atten-
tion to the straightness and soundness of the hind legs,
for as they give way, so wil the back in proportion.

As to the for-nation of shoulders there is much di-
versity f opinion. Some contend for the oblique
shoulder like that of the horse, others again are in
favor of th: more upright or roomy shoulders. I my-
self thiok the truth lies mid-way between the two
extremes of opinion. Shouiders closely laid back like
a race horse's do not seem to me to be the right sort
to admit of the fret and tick growth of the best
beef, white one that is moderately oblilue, and not
tied at the top of the blades, but rather loose and
open, can fill up to perfect fo:um, and give room for
the development of the choicest meat. I always oh
serve that it is the animals with rather ftee shoulders
that have thc heaviest fore quarters. Let the vertabr:e,
or haclbone, be a little higher than the scapula, or
shouider blade, then you are certain of beautiful
crops, and as a gcneral rule a smooth, full chine.

Fieding.-Feeding at the present date is more an
aun than a science. There are hosts of undiscovered
facts in r ard to it which if known and rightly used
would reodund to the advantage of stockmen. I am
not a scientifie man, merely a practical one ; but as
feeding is a branch of agriculture I feel convinced
thisat before ariving at success we farmers and stoc-
raisers must know something of agricultural chemistry,
and before we can study it successfally we must know
at least the rudiments of chemistry itself. By a litie
zeseasch we can leaun to ciss the protein, or muscle-
forming, foods front the carbo-hydrate, or fat-forming,
elements. After mastering this most essential point
then you can form your proper nutritive ratio, which
means the bulk of the digestible protein in compari-
son to the digestible carbo.hydrates and fat. Much
can be learned by taking the monthly live weight of
your cattle. If you have had occasion to make a
change of feed the scales wili prove truthful, and you
can learn at once whether that change has been to
your advantage or not. Remember the truc feeding
value of an article of cattle food can be determined
only by actuai trial, for in the long run there is no
chemist like dreson.

In feeding we must ail be aware that as a general
rie farmers make the feedinig day too short, conse-
quently the night too long. I mea by that the
animaIs are only fed threte times daily-say at 6 or 7
in the morning, ait 2 noon, and between 5 and 6 in
the evening. Now catile ta be made the most of-I
speak of show cattle especially-oght to be fed four
times a day, vix.: at 5 a. M., at n a. m., at 4 p. m.,
and a good hot supper at 8 o'clock at night. The
ingredients for supper should be the same in substance
as thcse which I am about to detail. The several
items should bt measured into a pail, adding flax-seed
and molasses gravy, and over ail let there be a hand-
fuI of finely-cut hay chaff, so as to absorb all stean.
Now pour on boiling water and cover well with a
sa::k, so as to prevent evaporation and waste. Before
feeding mix the chaff wiith the mess. Do this about
4 o'clock in tht afternoon..and the mus will bu in a
nice milk-warm state for feeding by S at night. The
cattie will eat it greedily, and rest till 5 the following
moming. Always put a little sweet hay beside the
animal, so that ie may eat if he feels so inclined. If
you have a number of cattle in training it will bu
found most convenient to have a large water-tïght
feed-box for scalding the meais.

Fred in Small Conrrss.-The minute sub-division
of food enables the stnmach to contain at lea=t Zr per
cent. more in quantity than with loose hay or large
rocts, so always present your food in the smallest pos-
sible compass requi . the least mastication. Every
half hour saved in fieng ls so much added to rest-
.a most important item il fattening. Dry, finely-cat
-chaf mixed with the .meals will prevent .laxity and

flatulence, producing also a sufficient and healthy
excitation to the stomach, whiie it wili afford to the
gastric juices a ready access ta every part of the mass
of food. Cattle lay on a much larger quantity of
flesh in comfortable quarters tian they do in cold.
This is consistent with the well-known fact that the
rapid abstraction of caloric by a cold atmosphere
renders necessy a large quantity of food to keep up
the supply of carbon ; but while there is warmth
there must bu ventilation.

It may be interesting to my readers ta know how
closely my system of feeding agrees with the German
standards. I preent a table giving the average
amount of digestible matter in the food tsed.
PERCENTAGE OF13M EtI.iE StATTER IN FOODS USED

IN 1oo as.S.
VEEDoH no 'rVP?. I'rottin ,b. F

Os. 9.5 44 4 3-9
Wheat........... .... .. ..... o.: 64.9 94
Corn ......... ........ 8.4 64 9 4 .1

ra.... .. 1...... 6 s4.: 2.9
ltarlcy . -...... . I 9 .3
Peas andbeans . .97 5S- z s
Fb.aseed .. . ... . . 9 29.9 324
Mtolasse .. 60.0 ....
litet- . . 1 2 4.8 ...
Chaff-doser .. 6.9 3r. t

From this table we construct the second. which
prescnts the amount of protein, carbo-hydrates, and
fat in the several food articles :
ASOt:NT OF FOOD GIVEN A I,200-tI. STEER DAlt.Y.

vx.so:o sarvr,. .bAs Prgtgin. Fat.

Oats. ... ...... ...... i 3BWhcar. ........ .......- 4 .368 2-6Q os6
Cor...... ............ - 4 .336 5 6o ,55
Bran........ ....... .. .. .4 .504 
Barley. ....... ...... . .. 4 .3s 2.53 05
Pe=s and bes ........ : 4 .7 6o
Flaxsecd...... ........ . .s9Stolasses.....- ..--.-.............. f
ieets ...... . .. .... . 4 .o48 9

cha. ....... .... ........... .;6 .-S4 .o4s

Caf................. 4 32rw :6s4 .ooo

It will be seen that our r,2o-lb.steer consumes daily
3.277 lbs. ai protein, 16 lbs of carbo-hydrates, and &
lb. of fat. From this wecalculate that for cach rooo
ibs. weight of animal (cd We s.pply 2 73 Of protein,
r1.33 libs. of carbo-hydrates, and o.P3 lbs. of fat.
This agreesso clcsely with the German standard that
i- might appear t'at I had got my idreas of the proper
>ortions fron them. That is ne, so, as it is only a
rew months ago that I learned te German standard,
whereas I have worked on my principle for many
years, and as yet I set no go-A resan for change in
favor of the German.

Freguency in Fed:ng.-Frequency in feeding with
as much variety as possible in the bill of farte, and no
greater quantity giuen at each time than will bu
diretly consumed, are in my belief the first principles
ta suceassful feeding. To supply more than will bu
caten at once is not only wasteful but it encourages
the animal to become dainty of its food, wmhch bad
habit in the end prevents the eating of a proper
quantity As soon as the animal has finished feeding
let the man in charge clean most scrupulously the
feed boxes, as daintily fed animals loathe food that
has been blown upon. It is seldom twro animals fced
alike, so the herdsman or feedcr must study exactly
the quantity each animal will consume, If they do
not get sufficient thcy wili remain rest1essud not iay
on flesh as thry ought to ; if they are overfed they
bucome disgusted and refuse to eat. Many animais,
if jcdiciously handled, wili eat a heaped pailfol of
my mixture four tintes a day; that is, froms eighteen
to twenty pounds at cach feed.

It it very necessary to question your stockman
daily as to the condition and health of the animais,
as they are apt to forget to tell you if an animal shows
any deviation from his healthy habits. Should sick-
ness appear, avoid as much as possible the use of
medicmes. Overfeeding is generaliy the cause of
sickness in pampered animals, and ru such cases a
good dose of flaxseed cil will give relief, but there is
nothing to compare with dit. Keep the animals
short of feed for a day or two and they will soon re-
turn to their normal state.

Fed Ration.-Now, for the main point-the fed.
ing ingredients ; in order to make the calculation
simple of the measurement and mixing of the several
.meais We will consider their relative weights by the
pound, as follows:

ist. Onte pound oats, crushed.
2d. One pound barley, crushed.
3d. One pound maize, or Indian corn, crushed into

meal.
4 th. One pound wheat, crushed.
5th and 6th. One-half pound pea, onke.hal( pound

beuns, crusbed into meal. (One pound peas can taire
the place of both).

7th. One pound bran.
8th and 9th. One pound best flaxseed, ground into

flour and une pint molasses ; mix both together for
soup, and divide into four portions, one-quarter for
eacti feed.

zoih. One double-handful of sweet hay chaff given
in every feed, so as to promote digestion and rumina.
tion.

iath. One double-handful of pulped roots-about
four pounds-in every feed, mixed with the grains.

Mix ail thoroughly together. and fced the animais
four tin.es a day, according to appetite andconstitu-
tion. Water four tintes daily, and always before
feeding ; never fail to taike the chill off the water
during winter ; let the temperature be about 50 deg.
Fahrenheit. iake soup of the flaxseed and molasses;
put as much water in the pal as you think will be
necessary to saturate the entire mess f meal, etc.,
with the soup, taking care not to make the meais
sloppy. After thoroughly mixing the soup with the
meals your ration is fit for use.

Preparation of Grud.-In preparing the flaxsed
gruel the proper way is to drop the flour with one
hand into a pail with sufficient water for admixture,
aIl the time stirring with the other h::nd to prevent
lumping ; allow the flaxseed pienty of time to soak
and become jelly-like. Once a day will be sufficient
for the preparation of the jetlly or gruel in cold
weather, but in warrm weather twice a day will be
found necessary on account of souring. Keep the
soup pails sweet and clean Before adding the flax-
seed gruel to the grains, add the molasses allowance
ait the rate of one.quarter pound for each animal at a
feed, stirring the two well together; now pour the
contents over the feed and mix most thoroughly;
cover up with sacking and knead weil down before
feeding. Again rub the compound well through your
hands ; by this timue it ought to have soaked for sev
cral hours, and should feel grittyand dry to the touch.
As soon as von have fed the animais at once get
rcady the forthcoming feed, mixing in the usual man.
ner, thereby gi-ving the grains sufficient time toabsorb
tht soup and cause slight fcrmcntation. If an animai
will consume more than one pound of flaxseed and
ane pint of molasses daily, then by ail means let him
have it, takng care not ta overfeed, in case of their
becoming too laxative. I never use cil-cake for show-
yard preparation ; as a general rule it is much adul-
terated, and the percentage of cil is very low. Flax
seed contains ail its original good properties. From
observation I have found ene pound of fiax seed equal
to about four pounds of average cake.

It is almost needless to add that al1 feed-stuffsmust
be of the best quality. Never think of expense ; if
you do you will never make a successful exhibitor.
It is unne«cesary to measure out the daily proportion
of teal, etc , for each animal; the better plan is to
weigh a weec's supply at a time and sack it up. Be
Most particular as ta mixing, so that each animal may
get equal proportions of the several ingredients. I
never use condiments. One of the foremost secrets in
feeding is to make the food both palatable and digest.
ible ; it is not the total amount of food eaten, but tht
amount of digestible matter which it contains, that
determines the food value of a ration. Mixingas Ido
I am confident it renders the mass more easy of diges-
tion, enabling the animal to extract the maximum of
nutritive material the ration contained. Owing to the
high percertage of protein or muscle-forming elements
in bran and shorts, some may suppose I have been
rathtr sparse with them in the feed mixture, but you
must consider that the cattle have the full benefit of
bran or husk from the ground wbeat, in addition to
the prescribed allowance. As for shorts, I consider
that contained in the bran and wheat quite sufficient.
Shorts, like oatmeal, are very fre from crude mater-
ial, such as the skin or husk of the grain, consequent-
ly they are much more indigestible, and, therefore,
cannot give results equal to the wheat with its sbell,
or the peas and oats with their rougher skins.

Summer Tratmet.-In summerallow the animals
a moderate allowance of cut clù7er or green corn-fod-
der.

Rots.-Th'ese give a great stimulus to feeding and
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digestion, yet I would nlot use then to excess. A few
judiciously fed as a relish or appetizer to the meals is,
I think, sufficient. There is little solid matter in tur-
nips. Analysis teaches us that turnips contain go to
92 pet cent. of water, and mangolds 88 per cent.; so
a bullock, as they used to be fed in my younger days
in Scotland, consuming 150 lbs. turnips daily, was
compelled ta take thirteen and a hall gallons of water
with fifteen pounds of dry food. With cold weather
and roots at a very low temperature, imagine what a
absorption of calorie must be taken from the stom
ach and'system of the ox, which bas to raise to the
digestive temperature thirteen and a-half gallons of
water ai 4o or 5c deg. Belore long, ensilage will take
the place of roots.

Water.-As I have stated, you should offer the stock
water four limes daily. Always 'ater before feeding,
never after ; and let me here advise that wherever ai
all practicable, every one handling stock should take
off the chill from the drinking water during the win-
ter months. licating apparatus is now contained in
smal space, and is moderate in price.

Exerie.-It is a general practice among exhibitors
of stock ta run their show cattle at pasture during the
night, instead of keeping them in roomy, well-littered
boxes, and soiling them in moderation with clover and
other green feed. This turning-out system I thor-
oughly condemn ; it is thle cause of great bodily waste,
and loss of fat, yet ait tir. s there may be some special
reason for it, such as an animal's going off bis fced,
or becoming rickety on bis legs. My system is to
keep the animals in boxes ail day, and turn them ito
an open court for two hours in the cool af the evening ;
then they will give themselves abundant exercise, and
be glad tu return ta itir boxes, with a keen appetite
for their hot supper. When out, take care they do
not get access to anything they can eat. A show
animal should never be allowed ta consume-any food
except wbat is laid before him. By exercising in a
yard they hav: no opportunity of resting on the cold
ground, of exposure to cold dews, or wet nights, or
filliug themselves with washy grass, depriving thert of
their appetite, and keeping them from consuming a
full amount of grain food. I consider that k-eeping
taitle housed by day and night is one of the great
secrets of getting them in first-class form. Have their
beds well littered and comfortable for them on their
return ta the boxes, sa that they may enjoy their test
and groan that sweet music of contentment so charm-
ing ta the breeder's tar.

Ca/f.feding.-In forcing a calf there is no way sa
satisfactory as abundance of milk, pure and simple,
from the udder. If the calf's dam bas not sufficient to
taise bim or ber ta perfection, ien have a nurse in
addition ; if one is not sufficient give two, and if nec-
essary add a third. Always teach your show calves
ta steal, that is, ta suckle every cow they are offered.
The ad-antage of this is evident. When required
tbey will take ta any cow, whereas, if you confine
them ta one nurse, and wish ta add to their milk,
they will, afiter four or six months of age, invariably
refuse the fresh udder. Tcach them ta sital, and all
udders are alike to them. Be particular as to the for-
mation and quality of the call's dam. Always test
the dam's ar nu:rs's milk to see if i is sufficiently rich,
if not, change at once. Sorme feed by hani. This
system bas one grcat advantage. You can carry on
the feeding as long as you please, and can enrich the
znilk by adding scalded ail cake, flax seed teS, eggs,
or molases, yet I put most faith in suckling the young-
ster tili lie is cight or ten months old. We=n your
calves by degrees ; that is, if they have the use of two
nurses, deprive them of only one aa time. Feed the
calf judiciously and frequently, giving small quantities
ai a time ; rather under than overfecd. Give them
the same mixture as I have prescribed for the show
animals. U.t them have flax seed gruel and molasses
era in their ration, taking care not ta overfeed and
induce scouring.

Feet.-Be most particular about the feet of your
show animals. Overgrown hoofs are a greut eye-sore.
and excessive growth invarir.bly throws the animais off
ibeir bocks and hind legs. Feet should be firequent-
ly dressed and kept in good shape. The tools neces-
sary are a heavy wooden mallet, an inch and a-half
chisel, a blacksmith's paring knife, and a strong rasp
or file.

Sait, Chalk and Turf.-Never allow the animais to
be without a lump of rocksalt within reach ; also a
lump of chalk. We al know the benefit iof salt. I
replaces the raline matter washed from the system
through various channels. It also greatly increases

the flow of saliva, therefore hastens fattening. Chalk
counteracts acidity of the stomach, which animais are
subject ta when housed and kept on rich feed ; and as
the animais are deprived of access to earth or dirt, you
will find that the best substitute is to pr-vide them
with a piece of fresh turf twice a week, which they
will greedily eat.

Tenperature.-Cattle thrive amazingly well ai a
temperature ranging from 45 to 50 deg. in winter.
At to deg. higher they generally sweat profusely. A
'hermometer ought to be in every stable.

Clipping.-Whcn you have a few choice animais
feeding during the winter months for any particular
purpose, such as exhibition, it is a great advantage to
have them clipped closely down their backs in a line
with the lower part of their hip bones, and continuing
along the upper part of the neck. Where warmly
housed you will find this add grcatly ta the comfort of
the tattle ; it will prevent profuse sweating and make
easy the destiuction of lice or other vermin.

Flies.-Where you have plenty of food, warmth and
stock, you will have abundance of flics. During fly
season cattle do litte good unless you ai once check
the nuisance. There is nothing so perfect in its re-
sults as darkness.

Show-ing in t:e Arena.-Some time previous ta ex-
hibition be careful to train your stock to lead well.
and show themselves off ta the greatest advantage.
The nearer an ox is made to stand in his natural state
the better-few can improve on Nature. Generally
cattle in the show-ring are twisted into every conceiv.
able shape. With their heads high in the air, their
backs are consequently down, and their bind legs
stretched fat from under them. This false and airy
position no doubt proves attractive to outsiders, but to
an expeZienced judge il constitutes a great cye-sore.
It r.ay be you occasionally bide a fault, but as a rude
for every one you bide you add two.

Grmming.-Grooming, is as necessary with show
cattle as with horsts. No matter how you fed, if you
neglect elbow grease you will never join the front
tanks, that is, if the cattle are to be shown ta perfec-
tion. In the case of cattile, grooming need not be
commenced until within three months of the date of
show. The cattle, il is presumed, have for several
months previous been well fed and kept clean. In
this condition to begin with, three month's thorough
grooming should put them in form. Hall the gamne
in showing cattle is ta have them, good in their coats,
and stock-owners who fail ta handle their animals sa
as to make them look their very best, need not expect
to win against those wbo do. Provide a warm rug,
the saime as is used for horse clothing ; if one is not
sufficient take too. Unless the weather is very cold
the blankets do not require to be on all the time, they
tan be taken off during the aight or when at exercise.
If the blankcts are kept on fourteen hours daily they
will soon do their work in takang the aid ai oft If
the weather is not frosty a gaod washing with car-
boli. soap and tepid water should be given ai the com-
mencement of the sheting period this will help ta
lessen the dandruff in the bide. If the bedding be
well looked after, once a month will be often enough
ta wash.

A dandy brush, a thorough good soft brush, a cham-
ois skin, or piece of thick flannel, are tnt tools for
putting on the polish, and the skin becomes soft under
their treaterent. A currycomb should never be used
except for the purpose of combing down thehind parts
when necessary, as the comb, except when very light-
ly applied, is certain to scratch and irritate the skin.
In rubbing with the cloth it must be dont quickly.
it takes an enormous amounit of work to make the

skias of catle shine, but nothing else will do it. For
putting on the final touch no brush or cloth can equal
the bare hand; hand rubbing will aiso remove the old
coat quicker than ither comb or brush. Some fancy
they can, with one washing and a few limes groom-
ing, do all that can be dont, but it is a mistake.
Thereis the greatest difference imaginable between the
one that bas been prepared by months of labor and
the other hastily got up. The one article is genaine,
and will last, the other will fade between the stall nd
the ring.

ddeier.-I advise cvery exhibitor to benot onl the
feeder but the breeder -af the animais he exhibts;
thèn he bas no divided honors, but harvests the full
fruits of bis enterprise, Masters, encourage a deserv-
ing feeder or hesman; you are in a peat measure
in their power ; show them yon apprecate the strug-
gle they are making for you. A few kind words, in-
stead of grumbling, will often prove more acceptable

ta a faithfuil, conscientious man, than pecuniary
reward. Miaster and man must work hand in hand.
If the herdsman's labors are duly recognized, depend
uoon it he will dohisdutybyyou. Manyofthemare
men of marked intelligence, anxious to attain eminence
in their sphere of life. Lastly. commence training
your show animals in carly youth, and in feeding, let
your motta be, Give the stomach a chance.

Wbt. W'sATso-. (in Breeder's Gazette, Chicago).

[Recognising that the question of fceding in there
times of food scarcity is one of great moment, we are
pleased indeed ta give space to an article of such
worth as that we publish in our present issue, over the
si-nature of Mr. Wim. Watson, of Turlington,
Nebraska, the prince of feeders, who bas given way
ta urgent requests, and bas yielded up involuntarily
the well grounded experience of many years in the
byres. ir. Watson. whose portrait, prepared by the
Breeder's Ga:ette, also appears, is the eldest son of
lugh Watson, of Keillor, Scotland, whose name is

inseparably linked with that of the Aberdeen-Angus
cattle, he being the first to launch them on their carter
that bas von for them sa many friends, and heavily
loaded them with honors. Hle was born in May,

1827, and alter having received a liberal education.
fromt the English schools, and a two years' course at
Edinburgh University, be ai the age of seventeen en-
tered on his life work, passing under the skilled super-
vision of such world famous brecaers as Bates, the
Booths, Earl Spenser, and others of equal note. To
them his skill in Shorthorn management is largely dur
while bis father and Webb gave him a deep insi.t
into sheep life. When only nineteen ycars of age, hc
had the distinguisbed honor of being chosen one of
the judges ai the Royal Irish Society's Show, bis iI-
low judges being John Booth, of Killerby, and Wm.
Low, of Aylesby. A difference of opinion existing,
ir. Watson's contention was afterwards sustained, to

the discomfiture of the older savants. His father's
herd of "doddies" were under bis guidance for i8
years. In the year zS65 he left bis native land for
New Zealand, where he soon was appointed manager
ofthe Clydevale ranch, where stock raising was carried
on extensively. Alter a twelve months' ramble
through Australia, making himself acquainted with the
live-stock interests, be next landed ai San Francisco.
Here he was given the management of the Santa
Crut range, with a flock of sheep numbering 5o,ooo
under bis care. Desiring a life of more activity, he
for a time was acting manager for Messrs. Reid & Co.,
but afiter also filling several cqually important positions
of trust and eminence, he finally settled down as man-
ager for Mr. T. V. Harvey, of Chicago, whose berds
and flocks are now under bis charge. Last year at
Kansas City and Chicago Fat Stock Shows, be gained
61 awards, out of a possible 63.

With such a history, and an experience world-wide
in ils nature, we tee sure our readers will relish bis
article, and unite with us in wishing bim a long and
happy life, that our yet meagre harvest of stock lore
may be doubly enriched by writings frai a bis lcarned
pen-ED.] -_ _M

t 1 have tacen the JovINatL for two years, and ihe more 1

readitthebeter llikeit. Itisengag.inazgoodwork;may
it go on and scceed.-W. J. Lang, Mtotherwetll. Ont.

" I thnk the foîus*aL a paper which should be read by
every farmer and wetl worth double the mony.'-J. G. Nair,
North Georgetown.

Reeivetd the picture of the Gueipl fam and buildings some
time ago. 1 think it is a very fine picture, and i inteni to get
it ra.ed.-Matchett. Holantd, Manitoba.

" I like the JoaVaAL Very much; it impartis the informaion
fames need, in giving the results of experiments of pains-tak-
ing agricntralits. I hope to be able to send some mcre
nans yet.--SamUel MacColl, Cows1. Ont.
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DIspersion Sale ot Shorthorns.
The " Riverside " heîd of Shorthorns, oi which

some nine or ten head are bulls, the balance of some
fifty head being females, will be sold by auction at
the farm, near Woodburn, Binbruok township, Went-
worth Co.. on Wednesday, 201h February, 1889
This herd is owned by Mr. T. Shaw, now of Guelph,
and is sold because uf bis giving up farming in that
section for the present. The herd is laid upon foun-
dation stock purchased from such breeders as the late
Geo. W. Miller, Grantham: C. G. Charteris & Son,
Chatham ; Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst; and
J. & R. Hunter, Alma. Out of a possible 200 first
prizes, animais from this hera have won r5o during re-
cent years, at exhibitions, many of them important.

The pedigrees are ail good, though in no way er-
traordinary. They are ail registered in the new Do-
minion Shorthorn herd book, and a certificate t.) that
effect wil! be given in every instance, ai the time of
purchase. The strong point of the herd is, that it has
not been in any way pampered, ail the females being
regular breeders, so that purchasers may reasonably
expect that the stock bought will do well, and even
improve with rational care. The sires used in the
herd were the Experimental Farm Cruikshank-Booth
bull Prince Hopewell, bred ai Sunnyside ; the Lord
Polworth Booth bull Waterloo Warder, and the pies-
ent stock bal British Sovereign. also bred ai Sunny-
side, is a pure Mantilini Booth. The young stock
are mostly by British Sovereign. The females are
mostly Bates in breeding. The youcg bulls are
mostly red in color, and will make useful sires. A
number of Provincial first prize-winning Shorthorn
grade females will aso be sold, and a number of i-
plements new from the manufactories, as binder, ian-
ning-mill, sulky-plough, etc. See advertisement.
Catalogues furnisbed on application.

risitors wili be met ai Rymal station on the N. &
N. W. R., the train for which ieaves Hamilton ai
6-50 p. m., on the morning of thi l9tb, and ai the
L:vz-STocK JOURNAL office, Hamilton, on the
morning of the 2oth, until zo a. m.

The Herds of Hillhurst.
To be close on a quarter of a century before the

live-stock public, in such a capacity as that of prop.
rietor of Canadl"s largest breeding establishment, and
have each cycle strengthen its good narne, and add
honour to honour without number, is decidedly an
achievenent of the greatest magnitude, and highest
worth. Such honour bas been the issue of the labours
of Hon. M. H. Cochrane, of Hillhursi, Compton
Co., Que., in Ibis direction, ind we feel that for a
description of such, doing ample justice to the sub-
ject, a volume would b required of no mean preten.
sions. A brief review article can but meagrely do
honor to an establishment of such dimensions and age.

On our first page We give an excellent group of
prime Scot" delegates fromt the Aberdeen-Angus

berd, where a description is also given. The present
berd of these general favorites numbers'seventy-five
females, and twenty-five hulls and bull calves, besides
which is the herd of Aberdeen.Angus reds, compris-
ing fifteen females and eight bulls. In the year 88:
the berd was established, and the foundation laid on
a rock bottom by importations fron the best of Scot-
land's herds, subsequent importations being made in
zSS2 and :883. Amongst the females there are eight
Lady Idas, two Prides of Aberdeen, one Charmer,
fona Sylphs txacing to Queen, mother of Erica, two
Ruths, two Favorites, one Heather Bloom, one Rose
of Advie, three Castle Fraser Ninas, three Wester-
town Violets, two Lucys, six Princesses of Drnuiin,

five Daiys of Skene, three Beatrices of Kinstair, three
Prides of Greystone, two Fannys of Kinnaird, three
Rubys of Powrie, six Jeans, and a number of other
prominent families w eli represented. In addition to
Lord lillhurst, the stylish two.year.old Lady Ida
bull Lord Advocate 6954, and the yearling Enta,
Ear Eric S07, are also in use. Another Lady Ida
bull, Garter Ring, Vol. XIII., a yearling by Evander
(371), dam Gravity (4864), was lately purchasud
from the well.known breeder, Mir. Clement Stephen-
son, Newcastle.on-Tyne, who is using two bulls of the
samne family, with marked success.

To enumerate the pres won by tbis hird cannot
b don: in the limited space at our disposai. A few
must b mentioned, however, to give prestige to prev-
ious statements. At Sherbrooke, in i886, a series of
Girsts from the youngest bull calves and heifers was
accorded them, ending with tirst and diploma for
best fernale of any age, and the awarding o. a sim-
ilar honor (or the herd. At the saine show in ISS7.
a similar reception was given them, as they again cap-
tured the herd prize, and also diplomas for best bull
and hest female of any age ; the former abiding with
Prince Hillbursi, and the latter with Mabel of Hill-
hurst. On the saine year even a more glowing rec-
ord was made ai the Toronto Industrial. Lord Hill-
hurst again distinguished bimself by securing the first
prize and silver medal, as best bull of any age, while
the herd were still te the fore, being given tirsi, b.
sides winning the silver medal donatei as special herd
prize. Showing at the Provincial of Ottawa the same
ycar, Lord Advocate was given tirst place as the best
bull calf, Lord Hillhurst in bis class second, while the
heilers were to the fore. Coming down to 888, a
more glorious series of victories could hardly have re-
sulted. At Sherbrooke six head were shown, all
securing a hirst in their class, Lard Hillhurst being to
the front as best bull of any age, and Lady Ida Forbes
as the best female of any age. The herd culminaites
their list of achievements by securing tirst prize ai the
Provincial at Kingston. Lord Hillhurst was again
victorious, being awuarded .st and silvermedal, while
the berd was once more given tirst place. At the
Toronto Industrial, the heifer Jeanette sectred first in
ber class, Lord Hillhurst second, ana the her second.
At London, like honors were won, making the show
ring honors of this herd the equal, if not the superior
te any in the land. [Waterside Jock, the two-year.
old steer that gained first at Chicago, ai the block
trial in :883, was a represeniative from this berd, as
Was aise Mineralist, that in :886 achieved like honors
at the same show.]

The Hereford herd was established in 88e, by an
importation of 49 head froin the herds of Messrs. G.
Pitt, Chadnor Court ; J. Morris, Lulham ; John Hill,
Felhampton ; J. Il. Arkrought, Hampton Court, and
J. H. Voemans, of Stretton Court, with the Royal
prize bull, President 6:ir, from Messrs. Edwards, of
Wintercott. In :88:, another large importation was
made, including ive heifers from the Chadnor berd,
and a choice selection from the Rarity, Delight. and
Lovely families, draughts made ai the celebraied
Longuer Hall sale. In :883, ten beifers by Lord
Wilton were seleeted frain the berd of I. J. Car-u.
dine, Stocktonbury, with others from the herd of
Messrs. John Price, Court House: T. Myddleton,
Becbgaty ; A. Rogers, the Rodd; A. P. Turner,
Shangwortb, and S. Robinson, Lynhales. Wiîth ibis
importation came the now famous bull, Cassio (6849),
11353, who is credited with winning more prises ai
our leading exhibitions of later years, than any other
bull of any breed, and bas also been the sire of more
prize winners.

The prire bull Ottoman 29783(10364), by Franklin,
the sire of Maidstone, and stated to be the best getter
of ail Lord Wilton's sons, was bought by Mr. H. V.
Taylor, of Showle Court, and imported in :886,
while many others were imported the same year, and
also that previous. The herd ai present numbers
eighty-two fenales. and twenty bulls and bulls calves,
divisible into four groups : the Grove 3d, and the Lord
Wilton sirains, the Chadnor Court families, and the
Longuer Hall Raritys and Lavelys.

Marshall Grove :6944, in company with Cassio and
Ottoman, are the stock bulls ut present, and the for-
mer gives every indication of at Ieast equalling bis
sire, Cassio, us a stock.getter.

The prize list of the Herefords is fully more exten-
sive than that of the Doddies, teginning xi Sher-
brooke, Quebec Provincial in :8S5, for were We to go
back further, our pages would not hold their victories.
We find that Cassio won frst in class of aged bulls,
diploma for best oit of any age, gold ruedal for best

bull of any age or breed, and headed the herd which
won the Lieutenant-Governor s gold medal for best
herd of any breed. At thesameshow in 886, he was
equally loaded with honors, winning firsi for aged
bull, and diploma for best bull of any age, and again
headed the berd that won the diploma as the best.
At Toronto Industrial in :887, this herd was irst, and
also won the silver medal, Cassio, of course, being ai
its heau, .mod also winning the silver medai as best
bull of any age. At Ottawa Provincial, the same
year, eight tirsts were secured, Cassio yet again to the
fore. At the Sherbrooke Eastern Townships Show,
Rarity i5th was awarded 6rst as aged cow, and the
judges decision as to best female wus in favor of
Reality 4th. In 1888 ibis herd could not have made
for themselves a more brilliant or honorable record.
At Sherbrooke, Kingston Provinciol, Toronto Indus-
trial, and the Western ai London, honors were liter-
ally heaped on them. At the former, eight firsts
were secured, Cassio first as best bull any age, and
the berd be represented was again te the fore; ai
Kingston Provincial a like reception met them, and
yet again, similar rewauds were meted ont to them at
Toronto Industial, white ai London, with Cassio first
as usual, the herd won the silver medal.

The Jersey herd consists of twenty.eight cuws and
beifera, bred direct from importatiobs from Messrs. F.
L. Brocq, St. Peters ; P. Labey, Granville, andj. P.
Marett, Island of Jersey. The bulls in use are
Velcome Pogis 16588, by the famons Canada's John

Bull 8388, and Gambetta of Elmhurst r366t, by Shel.
don of St. Lamberts 5250. At Sherbrooke in 1887,
ibis herd were the winners of many prizes, viz., six
firsts and three diplomas, the herd diploma included
among the latter, Sir Orange Hillhurst securing the
diploma as best hull of any age, while Granvllle
Beauty received a similax award as best female of any
age. At the same fair in 1888, the berd once more
won a diploma, as did also Wolsey's Queen, as best
female o! any sge.

Horses are by no means slighted ai Hillburst, as a
number of Clydesdales and also Hackneys are bred,
the latter comprising the longest established and
largest stock in America, incàiding twenty-two bead
of brood mares, colts and Mtes, with the siallion
Fordham 2S7, by Bourdois Denmark z77, which wa
importedin :88:. From two of the registered mares,
Coutess, 7o H. S. B , by Old Times (Cook's 2nd)
536, and Gypsy r29, H. S. B., by Prince (Suipkin's)
636, four very promising filles have been bred. Sev-
eal have been sold for bigh prices, amongst them a
chestnut mare by Fordham, grand-dam an impoSted
Welsh pony, which bas distiguished heself mn the
Montreal Hunt during the season just past.
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A Pleai for the Polls.
For CANAD:àAN Liv.it-Sroc AiD FAits JouxNA:.

Si,-Some time ago a gentleman asked me how I
could keep quiet and hear the " Doddies " I made such
a fuss over, being run down so low, in fact, proved tu
be on/k Galloways after ail ? And if I remember
rightly I remarked, by way of a joke, that perhaps I
was afraid of bringing Mr. McCrae down upon me.
Since then, however, one who has every claim on me
to respect his slightest wish, bas desired me to give
my views -such as they are-with your kind permis-
sion, in the forthcoming numbers of your admirable
JoUxNAt.

Ilut tere allow me to say, first of ail, that I do not
for a moment intend the fulluwing remarlks tu be
taken as an answer to, or criticisai of, any staterment
m:ade by cither side during the controversy. I am
simply speaking my own words, in my own way. I
do not wish il to be considered that I represent the
views of those in authoiity on this interesting subject.
I have ieither the time nor the ability to put out of
my hands a finished statement of the case. I shall be
only too glad to leave this part of the business to my
friends. Mr. William Watson, of Turlingion, and
tIr. R. C. Auld, o' Michigan, uf whom I may truth-

fully say, that in the world over there are not two
men to match them in their speial knowledge nd ex-
perience of the Aberdeen-Angus breed and ail their
belongings. Il will be enough, mare than enough for
me if I am able to give any information which might
interest some of your numerous readers in the Dod-
dies" and their many excellent qualities, and I sup-
pose I may as well begin by saying how I feel about
this Galloway element in the business.

Well, some years ago I wrote concerning the Aber-
neen Polis that I was neither ashametd nor afraid of
any of their characteristics, ancient or modern, but
proud of them al], and I need not say I am still of the
sane opinion. Now although it could be proved to
me, beyond a :oubt, that the Golloways had a band
in the improverent of this great breed of cattle, I
should not ftel the least bit sore over il. Why
shorld I ? The Galloways are an excellent breed of
catti, , andI "We're a' John Tamson's bairns." Be-
sides, what do I know about the origin of any of our
domestic breeds of live-stock ? I suppose about as
much as the greatest naturalists, and that is just noth-
ing at ail. I shall give a short illustration of My
meaning, as I fear I have not been able to express
mysclf as clearly as I could have wisbed. I happen
to be myself a Scotchman, and, as the Buckie fish-
wife once remaked, worst than a Scotchman, a
Ilielan' man. The highiands of Scotland were, ac-
cording to some writers, first inhabited by the Irish.
Now if ont of my frierds from St. Patrick's own
green isle should tackle me with the assertion that I
was simply an Irishman, I could afford to take the
thing vezy quietly, for two reasons ; first because the
anus prbandi lay with him, and, secondly, because,
even if he made good his case against me, I should
consider it no hardship. I should rather be inclined
to congratulate myself on my pedigree beîg so good,
or, rather, that it was nu worse ; and I hupe it may
not be thought out of place for me to state here what
I have often wished te say concerning Ireland and ils
people. I had the happiness of spending the five
best ytars of my life tn Ireland, ie the hear: of gallant
Tipperary, ihere I leared, among many other
things, the denseness of my own ignorance, s well as
that of the most of my countrvrnen, regarding a rich
and beautiful country, with ils grand, noble and gecn-
crous people, lying within two or three houes sa, of
our own mainland. But ibis is, however, by the way
and to return to our subject, I hope I may be al-
lowed te say something here concerning the Gallo-
ways and the Shorthorns, apart altogether trom their
supposed relation to the Angus.

Well, then, to begin with the Galloways. I may
say that as a Scotchman i am as proud of them as a
l.ed as I am of the two enterprising and excellent
gentlemen who breed and bandit theai tn this prov-
Ince. There is no hardier breed. They almost equai
the West Highlander in this particular quality, and
they give, as a rule, a good account of theiscives
when liberally ted and stalied. I suppose il is not
claimed for them that they can as a rule be finshed off
in the stalls to the sane degree of ripeness aitaimed by
the Aberdeen Pollsbut when this can he accomplished
there is no beef in the world superior to theirs. Thty
are also remarkably fret tram "scurrs," that small,
loose, horny substance often found ou polled heads.
Ilfear, however, that the fIlat poli, gett:ng ta be so

fashionable of late, will not improve the breed in this of the difficulties of this lite as well as ils good things,
respect. In the " Doddies ' the Poil is our sheet. but ave and above ail this, they tan teach us maey
anchor. When we lose our hold on the Poli we may things if we are onfr wiliing ta leara, and their inter-
look out for the square form of body, "scurrs and est in the improvement of ail kinds of tai live stock
patchness." And now as to the noble bhorthorn. 1 is not the ist of their many good quiities.
feel at a loss for a word to describe them. If I say 1 constder Canada, as a farming country, ta be su-
that everyone is proud of them, I think I shall co-ne periar ta the States. We can grow as gaod lurnips
pretty near the mark. The world has yet to see <t a New Loweli as I ever saw in Aberdee or Banff,
better ail round breed, and I have no difficulty what. and I have been led tu look on turnips and routr as
ever i placing them at the head o! every breed of indispensable tu good farming. l is, bestdes, the
cattle in existence. healthiest country for stock under the sun. But wht

It will be seen, I think, by the foregoing, that I avils ail this when we want the enterprise and spirit
have eome reasons for keeping my temper over te keep on inprooins out live-stack, which, after aIl,
the improvement of the "I Doddies " by two such will bc found to bc the maicstay of the country.
lreeds as I have been trying to descntbe. It matters Now, *I Editar, befote 1 have done, allow me ta
nothing tu me how or by whon ihisgreat improve- say a word in favor of my first love, the Doddies. 1
ment was effected, so long as I get people to acknowl- shah put il in the form otan appeal ta aur farmers tu
edge the great and valuable qualities of the Aberdeen- ive usa smaU share of their patronage. WV anly
Angus Polils, and to congratulate themselves in hav- ask a srall share. Ve da not wish ta leave the cott-
ing more or less a share in bringng them to their try altogether, s0 that it could be sais of us that Can-
present standard of excellence. ada aie amang the nations cauld sc nothirg gaod

I an sure I need not tell your readers how sorry I in the comely Doddies. The Shorthors, Herefords,
am that since I commenced writing this, my esteemed etc., arc. so ta speak, je possessian, ant righttully
employers have decided on dispersing their entire enough. we are willig ta admit, but then, an the
herd af doddies in Lhicago next April. It bas cost other band, we cootend that we are fot out cf the
much money and seven years of patient labor to bring way je asking a share of their good fortune, seeieg
them into their prescnt magnificent shape, and I hope that we have beaten thern aIl, ot orce or twice, but
1 may say without any blarn-y, that, taking their over and avec again, and that to, fore the best
size and quality into consideration, along with their and most experienced judges of fat stock in the world,
marvellous show-yard career, they stand to-day with. and tht great retail butchers cf London and Bireig-
out a rival anong the established herds of the breed. bain.
Much, however, as I feel parting with such a grand Tht G. T. R. and tht C. P. R. rue aur railways
lot of Doddits, I must say ic justice to our owners, ie this country, and there is rooa enough for bath and
that I can hardly blai themn for the step they have ta spart, but we need fot ail travel hy the G. T. R.
taken. Tht C. P. R. is yaunger, but it is ce and bas great

The country around here is specially adapted for pluck, and weil deserves a share of aur cuslam. If
the dairy business, and their stables being second we are gaad ta it eaw when it la young snd pushing,
to none on the Amerîcan contine.t, they have every il wii be able ta do more for us when is is oId and es
facility for making a grand success of the undertaking. tablished. Now this ia pretty much haw 1 ftel can-
They have not yet finally decided whether their ven. cerning tbt position of tht Aberdeec-Angus breed te
ture shall be butter or cheese, or both ; but these are Canada, and with my best thaiks for yaur kindness
partly details, and can be arranged later on. There is in allowing me su much cf your valuable space,
aiso another reason which has partly ta do with their I am yours,
decision, namely, the apathy of our farmers im encour- J. G. DAvnsoN.
aging by their custom the breeding of choice varieties New Laweii, 22d Dec., 88.
of stock.

I may safely say with the Spaniard, " Acca nada,"
and st is hardly reasonable ta expect our friends avec Dominion Sborthorn Herd Book.
the line to go on for ever buying the pure stock wt Eoiros CAîsAuiMs Livz.SToct A0 FAits JouEYAL.
contrue breeding, without the meerest apology for a Su,-! presurne ail members af thc Dominion
home market or demand. I must in fairness say this Shortharn lreeders' Association are-like myself-in
much for the Americans, that as yet they have been receipt cf a card fram tht secretary, notitying thea
very good. They have bought from us without mak- i that their sunual subseription for 1889 wili bc dot ou
ing much of a distinction between our stock and their 1january st. ant that this will entîtle thei ta a val-
own, but il is only reasonable ta expect that with their ume of the Herd Book. The tard also stat-s, I3d
own importers and breeders they shall in future be in. 1 volume now readY, 4th beieg conpiled." May I ask
clined to deal more or less ta the exclusion of strang- hen. at tht present rate of publication, shah we look
ers and aliens. far a valuai af the Herd Book containing the pedi

I was honored last sumimer by the Messrs. Boyd & grecs recrded ic tht yoe imrediatcly precediag
Co., if Bobcaygeon, givîng me a small share in the that af ls publication?
management of their great Angus dispersion sale at The report of the Executive Cotrittet read at tht
Dexter Park, Chicago, and I was mply charmed second anual meeting. belt on tht 22d of February
with the way ic which the American breeders and iast (an accaunt of which appeared ic the April not-
farmers steatied usand our D.,ddies durng the sale and iber af tht ReAL) gave tht number ot pedigrees on
after. There was a delightful business ring about ail record tu ul, 1887, as 22,0S0 and the number af
their doings, and they did not expect you so take ihae published in tht flrst twa volumes as 7728. As-
anything for granted. Tney came prepared in a busi- suicg that th 3d volume cntains tht average num-
nes-like way, to pray cash or to take the credit given. berothe lirst twa, viL, 3,864, therestihiceainsun-
There were no u-eless delays, no haging back, or published 10,40S (or nrarly ne-hilf cf aIl the pedi.
no fooing with the work in hand. We had plenty of grecs recordet up ta JulY, 1887), besides ail those te-
belp and of the best quality, but it look me ail my corded since that date.
time to arrange things so that our great and genial Couit sore icherne fot bc deviset hy the commit-
auctioneer, Col. J:ady, should always have a fresh tee snd iopted at tht next annual meeting, wbereby
beast belore him when dont with the last onc. e th publication of tht Herd Bock In dae, migbt be
less than four and a hall hours we had not a hoof le- completet sithic, say the ytar 1889?
maining of 62 head, although we had claimed the If a calculation could be made ta show the arount
day following, thinking we should require it ta coin of roney nèesry ta accomplish tis, ad a tircular
plete the dispersion. The averageall round was over settieg fortb suds a proposai, were addressed ta tht
$325, including old cows and young calves. Now this members, 1 believe a large proportion cf tbem soui
sort of thing is encouragmng, It gives breeders some respond by advaucing their metbersip (e for sev-
heart mn expendtng their mieans in the improvement crai yeas
if the country's live-stock ; but with us hereit ts fool- For instance: If 325 members would eath psy

ishness ta expet support frotn the very men you are $2o nas (insteat of $4 per su for five ytars) tht
trying te benefit, and you have no claim on any one resuit wcuid be $6,5ac, or about tht amount reqoired
else. I do not know myself anything at all about the te publish tour volumes, each costieg sbe urne as tht
politics of the country, but I should think our leading st, as statetiu tht report already referred ta, vis.,
men should be able to devise some scheme to put Isfe $1.639. If the amouet thus raket, together sitb tht
into our agncultural community, tise I fea we t are tees rtccjved aunually frc other membes ante-
fast drifting to the wall. The American farmers are ceipt for restrtion, certificates, and capies cf tht
of the same flesh and blood as ouratlves, and there is Herd Bock sald, should be insufirieut ta carry eut
nothing specually desirable about their laUnd, more this idea, and pay the crdiuary serkiug tapeuses cf
tiu se ourselses possess. Tbey have their full suato the association for tie yea , oly a portion o th

but ver nd boveall his the canteah usman
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Ilerd Book might be given to members, and the re-
maining volumes could be sold to them at such a
price as would produce the amount necessary to meet
the requirements of the association. In this case of
course the only advantage of such an arrangement,
either to the association or to the individual members
of it, would be the publication to date of the Herd
Book. But I think this would be a great advantage
to all breeders of Shorthornsin the Dominion, and one
that cannot be obtained-so far as I can see-till
some such arrangement is made, or at least tili the
members of the association make up their minds to
pay for it in some way ; for if we simply pay our fees
annually and reccive annually one volume oi the IIerd
Book, there will for ever remain unpublished thou-
sands of recorded pedigrees.

As a further inducement to members to advance
the funds, a certificate of mnembership for six years
(instead of five) might be granted for $2o, which
would give to those who took advantage of the scheme
lo per cent. ou their money.

I am not blind to the fact that to attain the end in
question, it would be necessary to provide the secre-
tary of the asscciation (whom I believe ta be already
uver-worked, and not over-paid), with extra assist-
ance.

I admit that I am writing ta a great extent in the
dark, and that such a scheme as the one I have crudely
outlined, may be (for reasons of which I am ignorant)
wholly or in part impracticable, but it may be the
means of suggesting a more feasible plan to some of
the more experienced and practical members of our
association.

Binscarth Stock Farm, Man.
G. L. SMIF.LLIE

EWîro CANADIAN LivE-SrocK AND FAnst JoansiA.
Southdown Sheep Record.

SIa-Knowing the deep interest you take in the
prosperity of the live-stock interest of this country, I
would respectfully solicit your influence thruugh your
widely circulated paper, ta assist in bringing about a
more satisfactory means of keeping a proper and re-
liable record of breeding of pure-bred Southdown
sheep. As regards the necessity of such means ta en-
able the breeder to breed intelligibly, there is no rocm
for argument, and while I do not favor a multiplicity
of records-to submit to the hand of oppression I am
equally opposed.

And now, call the attentinn of every breeder inter-
ested in the advancement and improvement of this old
reliable and veil deflned breed of sheep, to give the
subject careful consideration. By way of illustration
we will notice the contrast between the broad and lib.
eral manner in which the American Shropshire Assoc-
iation bas dealt with its members and patrons, com-
pared with the narrow and circumscribed line that the
American Sonthdown Association has laid down to
run on. The Shropshire Ass'n charge a fee of from
5=o. to $1 for recording, and have again extended the
time (giving due notice) for registcring flocks of pure
bred sheep, not previously recorded, to April ist, z889.
thus showing a desire to deal out justice with a liberal
hand ta importers and breeders in both countries, the
result ai which ls general satisfaction. A prosperous
and growing association, with a cash surplus of over
$1,70 in the treasury-a large amount of which they
have decided to offer in premiums at Chicago and
Toronto, to encourage tue improvement and popular-
ity ai tht breed, instead of aiming to secure large divi-
dends on the capital stock of the Association for the
special benefit of a few stock-holdes. Now on the
other band, how different the course pursued by the
American Southdown Ass'n. From the time of its
organization in 1882 up ta ISSS, the fet for recording
to members and non-members, was $i each sbeep.
This was fairly satisfactory, but in r888, and without
due notice to many of the importers, þreeders and pat-
rons, thelfeevwas raised to $5 for each imported
animal, and $2 for American bred animais, except to
members of the Asen. American bred animais are
recorded at $i (the fie for membershipis$o). Now
the $2 fee discourages beginners and small breeMers,
the very ones that need encouragement most ; the $5
fee on imported animais simply means a duty or tariff
of $4 pet head paid by the importers into the coffers of
the Ass'n, for the direct benefit of the few members
thereof. I have been strongly urged and pressed by
a large. number of importers and breeders i this
country, in Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York, Massa-
chusetts, etc., who have unanimously condemned the

action taken by the American Ass'n, in regard ta the
fees now iinposed. They have urged, with no uncer-
tain sound, the expediency of forming an association
on more liberal principles, one that will commend it-
self to public favor-one that may be taken as author.
ity on this favorite breed of sheep, that has stood the
test of time and more than held its own. An Amer-
ican friend suggests the name " International South,
down Association." I feel inclined to favor this as at
once appropriate ; meetings could be arranged ta dis-
cuss matters of interest to the Ass'n during the holding
of the International Fair at Buffalo, the Industrial at
Toronto, or such other place as the Ass'n might ap-
point from time to time for convenience of members.
As there are a large number of imported Southdowns
in this country and in the United States, of the very
best blood and individual merit that the world can
produce, a number of them first prize winners at the
Royal and other important shows, not yet recorded,
nor are they likely to be at the unreasonable fee of Z,
therefore the time has fully come for all the breeders
of Southdowns to unite in what will be for the good
oi ail interested in the welfare of this noble breed of
sheep. Let the owners of the hundreds of imported
animals not yet recorded be heard from through the
press or by private correspondence, which I shall be
pleased to reply to any time. I hope to see a meet-
ing arranged for in the near future, to give the matter
deliberate and serious consideration.

JoHN JACKsON.
Abingdon, Ont.

Notice of Motion re Shorthorn Regis-
tration, etc.

Mr. J. R. Martin, Clareville Stock Farm, Cayaga,
Ont., under date of January roth, writes us as fol-
lows:

"I hereby give notice pursuant to section :6 of
By-laws,

"That at the next annual meeting 'in Toronto.
in February next, of the Dominion Shorthorn Breed-
ers Association I wil rnove to change the name
of ' Secretary ' t ' Secretary-Treasurer,', under the
5th article of the constitution (see duties defined in

estCion 32 article 6. I will also at same time and
place move to arnend By-law section 14, SO as !m
make the same conform ta the American standard,
aud so as to admit animal possessing ta or more pure
crosses, if in themselves ammals of merit ; also as ta
the admission of imported animais, and generally to
alter and amend the standard of admission."

Yeterin.ary.

Horse Breeding.
BY F. C. GRENSIDE, V. S., CUEtPi.iONT.

(contiWudl/-m janary.)
Although It is indubitably a fact that the most use-

fol, good-looking roadsters are produced by breeding
Our small mares to the thoroughbred, still it is not in

producing these light animals that there is the most
remuneration ; for the prices paid for them is not high
enough ; and in addition, it is only an exceptional

farmer, that has enough driving,'to make such horses
tarn their living on the road, and they are too light
ta perform almost any kind of farm work satisfactor-
ily, especially on heavy land.

Very frequently, however, a good-looking half-bred
standing from fifteen two ta sixteen, and without
much substance, will sell for a good figure, sa, from
one hundred and fity to tWO hundred dollars, to be
used as a lady's saddle horse. This is unbroken, but
if the breeder has the knowledge and time to bestow
in breaking them, giving themu good mouths, ianners,
and cultivrting pleasant paces, they can readily ob-
tain from two hundred and flfty to three hundred
dollars, and sometimes more.

Ladies of wealth and leisure in the large ciies of
this continent are taking ta riding a great deal, and
there is consequently a considerable demand for horses
suitable for their use.

This is a comparatively small outlet, however, for

light hal! breeds, when compared with the demand for
those of greater substance. Produce them varying in
weight from eleven hundred to twelve hundred and
llfty, and the demand is practically limitess. AI-
though enough ladies' saddle horses cau be sold to
make it worthy of consideration, the demand for
men's riiing horses is much greater. It is by no
means necessary for the farmer to take the time and
trouble to educate a saddle horse. It wil, in the
majority of instances, pay him better to sell to the
middlemen, and let the latter take the risk and
trouble incidental ta breaking, conditioning, and

placing.
Men that make a business or tandling saddle horses

can be found by making inquiries in any of our large
towns and cities.

In England many experienced men are in favor of
breeding the lighter class of draught horses to thor-
oughbreds, in order to produce weight-carying sad-
die horses. Many other horsemen, however, prefer
the progeny of a second cross of thoroughbred blood
to ride; and you would undoubtedly get a better-
locking and more springy moving horse, with the
second infusion.

The substance and cold blood introduced in [bis
wav will form two important elements, in giving
weight, carrying ability and exhibiting a tendency to-
wards two much life. But by a judicious selection of
thoroughbred sires, as to substance and temper, it is
quite possible to continue to use the thoroughbred
sire for generation after generation in this way with-
out much lessening the ability ta carry weight ; and
*ith the advantage of increased activity, speed and
staying power. Some such course as this was no
doubt adopted in England and France; with this dif-
ference, that stallions with not more than two or
three crosses of thoroughbred blood, were bred ta

iares of similar breeding, and such progeny again
mated until the desired characteristics were some-
what reliably exhibited. It is not necessary that, in
order to produce halfbreeds of sufficient substance,
that we should have to resort to the somewhat ex-
treme method of using draught mares.

We have numbers of good sized mares in this coun-
try which evidence the possession of a dash of blood,
but their lineage is sa mixed up that it is difficult to
tell where they got it from; but nevertheless they
have a certain amount of quality, although they may
be rough, plain and unsymmetrical, yet withal have
fair pace and action. If a suitable thoroughbred was
used on such mares as these, wt should soon see a
wonderful improvement in the gualify and appear-
ance in our light stock. We would not only4iave a
large number of suitable horses ta sel], but we would
be able to do something towards supplying the large
demand for good-looking carriage horses that exists.

Before altogether leaving the subject of saddle
horses, reference should be made to the little shccess
that attended the efforts of the officers of the British
army in securing cavalry hotses in this Province.

lu many quarters we have heard the remark, that
they were not willing to give a paying price for what
they wanted. It is certainly unfortunate that they
advertised a definite limit to the amount they would
give for a horse. Doubtless the intention vwas ta
avoid being asked extravagant prices, as many are
apt to do, that are not business men; but it hai the
effect of making people think that there was no give
and take about them. One hundred and fifty dollars
they advertised ta give for riding horses. The writer
having spent several days with these gentlemen when
they were buying, knows what they were giving, ad
has seen them pay two hundred dollars tor an un-
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broken four-year-old- -a half-breed-and in a number
of other cases well up toward that amount.

The question might be periinently asked, what
classés of horses are bringing any better prices than
this in the market, even at a mature age, and after
being broken, and which have also to bt truc and free
from vice.

Some people pooh-poohed the sale of re-mounts as
being of any importance ta the country as an outlet
for our surplus stock. Such men did not understand
the facts of the case. If we were only sending out a
thousand every year from this Province as army
re-mounts, instcad of a hundred, it would bt a little
help these hard times, even at the prices they pay.
But we wili never bt able to do this if the thorough-
bred is not patronzed to a much greater extent than
it is at the present time. llowever, we notice indica-
tions of progress. If our memory serves us correctly,
there were fourteen stallions shown at the Toronto
Industrial in the aged class at the last show, whereas
a few years ago there never used to be more than
three or four at the outside. This shows that there
art a few amongst the farmers of this country that are
becomingeducated.to the real merits'of the thorough-
bred as a progenitor of general utility light class
horsts.

Wc would not recommend the faruers to aim at
breeding horses fit for army purposes, if they were
good for nothing else, but in producing them they
have a number of strings to their bow. They will
buy horses for cavalry purposes weighing less than
eleven hundred, but they have a decided preference for
those that go more, and are inclined ta give more for
them. Now a half-breed that weighs from eleven to
twelve hundred--and it is quite easy to breed them
heavier than this-is a useful horse for most kinds of
work. He is very strong for his size, and is active
and intelligent ; and it is the gentral verdict of those
who have worked them that they are hard to beat as
general purpose horses.

In addition to the chance of selling a half-breed for
army purposes, there is the general demand at god
figures for saddle-horses, and the stili larger ones for
carriage-horses, any of which places the high-bred
will fil]. If be happens ta be unsound be is always
worth what it cost to raise hirm for farm work, or can
be sold at a reduced price in a town for light work-
In addition be is large enough to eara his feed on a
farm trom the time he is broken in until the time ht
arrives at a marketable age.

Among thoroughbred stallions there are many un-
suitable ones for crorsing with our common mares,
but it is quite possible to obtain fairly perfect ones for
this purpose *.hout paying unreasonable figures.

Sorne attach a great deal of importance to a long
array of turf performances. Certainly it is no disad.
vantage that a horst or his progenitors have been
good'performers, for it is evidence that be possesses
some form of vitality, which he will be likely to
transmit to his get ; and to their benefit. But this
ability is not to be compared in importance to other
points, such as substance, quality, symmetry, style,
soundness and action. It would be better to have a
horse ten seconds slow than to have him lacking in
some of these other more important attributes.

(To b entinud.)

Breeding A General Purpose Team.
EiToi CANAuiAH LrvE.S-oCK AND FAxu TneVtA:L

Si R-Having had the privilege of reading your ex-
cellent stock and farm mnnthly the last nine
months, I take the liberty of asking a question or two
about horses. My object is to breed a pair of colts
yearly, which will mature into a superb gentral pur-

pose team, weighing 1300 lbs. each, 16 hands high,
handsoc, active, not over leggy, with quality in
limb and makeup. My mares arc of good substance,
clean limbed, good constitutions and feeders, stand
i5U hands, bay, and weigh 1,400 lbs. each. I am
within reach of the thoroughbred, Rock and Rye ; a
Kentucky bred carriage horse, of good substance and
fine action, of mixed breeding, Morgan blood and
thoroughbred blood, Morgan predominating ; both
the above weigh upwards of 1,200 lbs., and also an
imported bay, alleged to be pure Cleveland, weighing
1,400 lbs. Now which of the three would you rec-
ommend to cross on such mares as I described, to pro-
duce my general purpose team ? Or if none of the
thrce will do, kindly tell me through your columns
what would be the site most likely to fill the bill.

A. J. DOLSEN.

ANSWER BY F. C. GRENSIDF., V. S., GUELP}I, ONT.

I would refer you to my articles un horse breeding,
for January and February.

Sloughing of Ears and Tati.
Eo:o CANAOiAN LivE.Srocx AND FAR: JoURINAE..

Kinl'y answer the following through the columns of
the JOURNAL:

I have two milch cows which have lost part of aIl
their ears, about 134 inches off each of them, and one
of themn will lose about three parts of her tail. They
appeared ta just dry up and fail off, just the same as
il they had en frozen or burnt. They have been
stabled since early in October, never out more than
three bours any day. They seem to be perfectly
healthy every way, having never lost a meal any time.

(Sgd.) ROBF.RT Bi.AIR.
Almonte, Ont.

ANsWER UV F. C. GRENSIDE, V. S., GUELPH, ONT.

This is a very un:ommon case. The circulation
bas been evidently cut off from some cause or another.
Cases of sloughing sometimes occur, the result of con-
traction of the blood vessels, due ta diseases of grains
or grasses of a fungoid character, such as smut. The
feet, however, are the parts usually affected in such
cases, but one can conceive of the tail or cars being
equally hable. A careful examination of the food
might throw some lhght upon the matter.

Worms in Colt.
Eoiroi CAHsAOIAH LiVE-SToci ND FARS JOURNA ..

SIR,-Would you kindly inform me through the
veterinary department of your valuable JOURNAL
what ta do in the following case: I have a spring
colt that for the last two months bas not thriven as
he should. He seems weak in his joints, especially
his hind legs, :-d staggers when be walks or runs ;
and, althughb he bas always been well [ed, bt is get-
ting very poor, and his hair very long and dry. He
tats greedily of almost anything, but it dots not seem
ta do him any good. lie is getting quite out ofshape.

Nixon. INQUIRER.
ANSWER DY F. C. GRENSIDE. V. S., GUEI.PH, ONT.

There is very little doubt but what this colt has
worms, which should be got rid of by the following
treatment : Give him fifteen ounces of raw linseed
oil. on an empty stomach. After it has opened the
bowels, give a teaspoonful of oil of turpentine in a
pint of cream every mornng before feeding, for four
successive mornings ; after which, give twenty grains
of sulphate of iron and balf a drachm of powdered
cinchona bark, in ground oats thret times a day for a
couple of weeks.

Cracked Hoof.
Erni-o CANADiAN Lsvz-S:ocr ANO FAsu JouiAy..

SIR-I have a colt two years old, with a crack in
one of her hind feet, about a quartcr of the way round
the hoof, and is split from b 'tom ta top. I have got
a shoe put on it: what else should I do for it?

A. F.
Chatham, Ont.

ANSWER Dy F. C. GRENsMDE, V. S., GUELPH, ONT.

Cut a groove in the hora at the top of the crack,
about two inches long, so as to separate the horn from
the skin. The groove should be cut sialiciently de-p
to break the cont' '*ty between the skin and hoo.
A fly blister proptr applied to the coronet will en-
courage the growth ate horn.

A Case of Biraxy.
EuîTo< CANAD:AN LtvE-STutK ANO FAN, JuvuaNL.

SîR,-I would feel greatly indebted to *you if you
would kindly tell me what the trouble is with my
sheep. They lose the use of their hind legs and their
hams mortify. They live from one to three days after
the first appearance of the trouble. Quite a few have
died in this section this summer and fail.

.W. V. iI.
Aldborough P. O., Elgin.

ANSWER BY F. C. GRENSiDE, V. S., GUELPH, ONT.
The description given of the trouble in these sheep

appears to correspond pretty closely with that given by
old country authors of " Braxy " in sheep; which is
considered ta be due to gerns that gain access ta the
system with the grass, especially that gathered on
low-lying pastures. In an outbreak of this kied it is
ai says wise to move tCe sheep to another field that
differs as much as possible in'the nature of the soif
and lay of the land.

The Farm.

Educational Scheme of the Agricul-
tural and Arts Association.

The great problem now awaiting soin' - for the
advancement of present and future generaLions, is
that of education. Not only in the agricultural as-
pect but in that of ail the many diversified interests of
shis era, the handmaids of an enlightened and
progressive age. The chances for another Bacon ap-
pearing, inastering as he did nearly ail the divisions
of industrial and scientific work, become fewer and
fewer as we advance along the close-drawn lines
of progression. Specialties are now the order of the
day, necessitated by our multiplicity of wants and
overflowing granary of garnered knowledge. Agri-
culture henceforward must form the main tribu-
tary flowing out from the educational fountain head,
bearing on its waters those who are centralisingtheir
forces one and ail to reach the worthy goal and lift
the veil that now in many repects dims the view of
the agriculturist.

As in the past so in the future, we shall always
have words of good cheer and encouragement for
those with this laudable object in view, and shall
bend our energies to its achievement among the ranks
of the ' veil-lifters." In so doing we but follow the
old, well-beaten trail that bas been so long journeyed
o'er. Others may block the way ivith snarls and
bickerings, begotten of self-centred motives, but
such shall ever be foreign to us, recognizing that the
truc and just way ai benefiting needed institutions, is
to give them every encouragement by helpful sugges-
tions and cheering words.

With these few reflections we desire to direct atten-
tion to the pamphlet annually issued by the Ontario
Agricultural and Arts Association, which gives the
scheme on %s,îch this society strives to advance the
agricultural interests educationally, and hence finan-
cially. At the present time it cannot be gainsaid but
that the society is doing a laudable work, however
much it may be narrowed in time to come by that of
the forthcoming rural schools. The wants of a certain
classof honest-endeavoring young men on the farm,
who have ta breast the current of difficulties en-
tailed bytheirsurrounding circumstances, are fully met.
We refer to those ttiat have not the time, nor can
they bear the slight expense connected with a course
at that excellent institution, the College of Agricul.
turc, at Guelph. They, however, possess the will-
power and determination of the successful student,
besides having the long winter evemsngs tu themselves.
The want they fee is a well planned outlined course

of reading, that they may follow. The society sup-
plies this, and offers prizes which are an inducement,
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though the glowing flame may be fanned by emula-
tion's strong pinioned wing. In looking over the
course, one not versed in student's methods or
habits may have bis ardor dampened somewhat, but
the reading for the third class is not diflicult, and we
would most earnestly and sincerely advise those with
the coming winter before them, ta write Mr. Henry
Wade, of Toronto, the secretary, who will gladly
send the pamphlets which we have mentioned. These
examinations are ta be held in July next, the same
time as the High School intermediate examinations,
at the same places and subject to the same rules, regu.
lations and supervisIons. This is a national question,
embodying as il does our national industry. Would
that more would recognize the saying of America's
great statesman, Dahliel Webster, which has now
become a maxim, " All national wealth depends
upon an enlightened agriculture."

Another educational feature connected with this
association is the granting of prizes for the best essays
on subjects which are of paramount importance ta
farmers. For the ensuing year the essays are as fol-
lows :

ist. The cr'tivation of green crops for soiling and
ensilage, their value in farm operations. First prize,
$30; second prize, $20.

2nd. The advantages of rotation of crops as coin-
pared with the evil of over cropping. First prize, $30;
second prize, $20.

No prizes will be awarded to essays not up ta the
standard adopted by the awarding committee. The
manuscript in company with one dollar, member's fee,
must be sent to the secretary of the Ag. and Arts
Association not later th:-.n ist of Augast, 1889.

The farm competition is confined ta group three,
comprising the following electoral district societies,
vi.: luron's, three; Bruce's, two; Grey's, three;
Duff.rin, one; Wellington's, three, and Perth's, two.
Full particulari may be had by application ta the
secretary.

Turnip Culture.
Mr. John Clarke, of St. Vincent, read a valuable

paper on the cultivation Jf turnips, at the West Grey
farmers' institute, held at Owen Sound on the l4th Of
January, in clay sections. His plan was ta manure,
if p:ssible, in the fall, applying it on ploughed land,
spread, and where the supply of manure is scant, it
is applied in the winter. The L-ror.nd is ploughed
again early in the spring, and is kept harrowed fre-
quently on the top. At this season the drills are made
low and in the evening only are made when the tur-
nips are sown ; and if the weather promises ta be
dry they are sown deeply, and if rolled, all the better.
Good crops have been grown in this way on clay soils,
when without some such careful mode of cultivation
it would be impossible to grow them. This mode ap-
plies ta clay lands, but some of ils features may be ap-
plied ta other soils with advantage.

Binding Twine.
The over-tightening cf the reins in any line of bus.

iness is sure ta bring about reaction in some way, and
so il is in the restrictions that have been put upon the
importation of binding twine. These restrictions are
not relished by a majority of those whom they most
affect, and the result is now manifest in an effort that
is now being made to establish The Farmers' Cordage
Company, limited, ta manufacture twine which will
be supplied to the farmers at cheaper rates than are
now being paid.

From the prospectus sent us we glean the follow-
ing. The proposed capital is $250,ooo, in shares of

$2o each. The proposed place of manufacture is
Brantford, Ont. When stock shall have been sub-
scribed ta the extent Of $7o,0oo operations will com-
mence. Each farmer taking a paid up share is ta get
i5o lbs. of twine each year at cost, less allowance for
wear and tear, management, etc. Sales are ta be
made ta outsiders at reasonable prices, and the profits-
ta be divided amongst the shareholders. None but
farmers are allowed ta subscribe, and no person is al.
lowed to hold more than ten shares. Ten per cent.
of the stock subscribed is due on demand, balance
within one year. It is expected that the mills wil
be in running order by ist November, 1889.

Our readers will please remember we are in no way
giving advice in this matter, but simply giving pub.
licity to what we betieve will be of interest ta the
farming community.

The Way to Kill the Institute.
Farmers' Institutes, as most are aware, are now

being held in the major portion of the electoral dis.
tricts of the Province. Usually they are conducted
in a way that cannot but conduce ta the well-being of
the farmers. Valuable papers are read on the various
departments of agriculture, and a large number of
questions are propounded and answers given on ques.
tions of vital importance that cannot fail ta have an
elevating influence on all wbo interest themselves in
the meetings.

Farmers are naturally timid in expressing them-
selves in public, and usually require ta be encouraged
rater than repressed in doing so. It is therefore
apparent that the presiding officer bas a most delicate
and difficult task assigned him-one which requires
tact and discernment and a shrewd knowledge of
human nature to assure its successful performance,
The chairman is usually balf the meeting in any case,
but more than this in the conducting of an Institute.

More than any half.dozen men connected with
the Institute is te a power for good or evil, and
therefore no conside.ation should induce any com.
munity ta place an unfit man in such a position, as in
less than two sessions he bas it in bis power to kill
the Institute very effectively.

The Institute killer is some such manner of man as
this : His demeanor throughout is cold and chilling,
and bis tones sepulchral. His opening address is
long and very commonplace. He does net evince
much interest in any of the papers while being read,
and after the reading of each one he is sure ta impress
the remark that "short papers are wanted," althougb
after a while he himself ccmes on with a paper a
whole hour and a quarter. The evening meeting
draws on, and brief addresses are required between
the songs and solos. He inquires of certain strangers
that may be present: " Da you want to speak this
eventng,' and, introducing them, he assures the
audience that they promised to be brief.

Such a man is one of the most effective Institute
killers that we know of, and if the commodity pre-
sides over any of our Institutes in Ontario, we
eamestly advise ta have him removed, and that very
speedily. Select a cheerful, clear-headed man, brim
full of tact and overflowing with good will-a man
who will not overlook bis duty ta bis nearest neigh.
bor who may come out to the meeting, and who at
the same time gives a stranger a shake of the hand,
the first touch of which rauses all the responsive good
feeling that he possesses. Such a man will be a
power in the meeting, and ·a its cîcse everyone will
be in the humor of holding another in due time.

It should make no difference whether the man is

Grit or Tory, M. P. or 1 lonorable. Do not regard
his claims to the position unless both natur and bis

own good trust have qualified him for discharging his
duty well.

Preventative of Rust.
The following mixture applied to the surface of any

implement, such as ploughs, etc., is stated to be a
sure preventative of rust : Melt one ounce of resin in
a gill of linseed oil, and when hot mix with two
quarts of kerosene oil. Applied with a rag or brush.
It is credited with being a protector from this eviJ,
thus lessening the usual trouble in tbis cosnection,
while materially preserving the parts treated.

How Young Farmers Should Spend the
Winter Months.

Read before the North Grey Farmers' Institute
at Owen Sound, by the President, Mr. James Coch.
rane, of Kilsyth :

This paper appeals ta young farmers or farmers'
sons who have decided ta remain members of what is
now one of the noblest and highest professions in the
world. There was a time when farming vas drudg.
ery; when muscle was the motive power; when the
road tosuccess was, work hard, eat the cheapest and
most economical food, and wear the cheapest and
coarsest clothing. The round of the farmer's life was
work, eat, sleep. N, wonder that the young men
that had more brain than muscle left the farim.
This bas all been changed in the Inst forty years. A
strong body is no more necessary ta a farmer now
than it is ta any of the learned professions. A vigor-
c, is, active brain can find as nuch, yea, even more
room for action on the farm than in any oT the trades
or professions in which men engage.

The stigma that was attached ta the farmer and
farming is very rapidly being removed. The clod.
hopper, when brought in contact with the counter-
jumper bas proved himself more than a match for him,
both mentally, physically, and intellectually, and
the veriest hayseed bas more truc manhood than
the most fashionable dude.

My object in coming before you this evening is to
ask the young men of North Grey to help ta raise the
standard of our noble profession ta a yet higher level,
and ta offer a few suggestions as ta the best means to
use for the accomplishment of that very desirable end.

Young farmers of North Grey, it is the way you and
your brothers throughout Ontario spend your winter
evenings that determines whether this standard shall
be raised or lowered. If you pass away the evenings
in idle gossip or in a continual round of pleasure, or
with a pipe or cigar in your mouth, with no object in
life but ta extst, your life will be a failure and you
will be a hindrance rather than a help. Listen to
Longfellow's beautiful psalm:

"Life is real i Life is earnest ?
And the grave is not its goal;

'Dust thon art, ta dust retunmeth,
Was not spoktn of the sont.

Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime,

And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time."

You pass through this world but once. Le tthe world
.be and let your profession be the better, because yen
baving lived. I take it for granted that you have ob.
tained a common school education, and that you in-
tend ta remain a fariner. Let me impress upon you
this fact, that youth is the time ta acquire knowledge.
That knowledge is power and wealth. If comb.'2ed
with honesty and trath it wiul bring you honor, and
the respect and esteem of all withwhom you come in
contact. To get it you must study, and the life of a
farmer gives you, especially in the winter, miny op-
portunities for storing in your mind a wealth of knowl-
edge whicb will make yen feel at home wben yon
mingle with other classes of men. Study one thing at
a time; get a good general knowledge of domestic an.
imals, of the different breeds of each species, and
those points in their formation that are most condu-
cive ta the object for which they are intended. Read
books on the subject and such papers as the -Lie-
Stckfournal ; you are in the best of company while
perusng a good book or instructive papers. Yon can
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fini an excellent list of books on agriculture in the
Stock fournal, but the young farmer should not stop
here. You should want to know something about
the world in which we live. Physiology, geology,
etc., and history, as you advance. Political economy
rnay be taken up with very great profit ; it will give
your ideas a wider range, and help your reasoning
powers. This requires application and perseverance
for a few years ; but the satisfaction you will feel in
after life will amply repay you for the effort. There
should be a debating club or literary society in every
school section, which should meet once a week dur-
ing the winter, and if conducted on business princi-
pIes will be of lasting good ; for as iron sharpeneth
tron, so does one mind rubbing against another quicken
the perceptive faculties. There should also bea pub-
lic library in every municipality, either under the Act
respecting Mechanics Institutes, chap. 173 Revised
Statutes, or under the Free Libraries Act, chap, 189.
Under the Mechanics Institute Act the Government
offers most liberal inducements, giving dollar for dol-
lar with the people. Why should not this farmers' in-
stitute, or your Agricultural Society take advantage
of this Act ? If they have not already donc so, do not
let this winter pass without availing yourselves of the
precious privileges it affords. I think it would be a
great step in advance if our Agricultural Societies
would give good books on agriculture and art as
prizes, mstead of diplomas and medals, or even money
prizes.

But to return to my young friends. The greatest
difference that exists between farmers and those that
live in cities and towns, is this : The citizen does bus-
iness on business principles, and have confidence in
each other, and if anytbing occurs to disturb this con.
fidence it is looked upon as a very great caiamity.
Without it business would languish and die. The
want of confidence among farmers is at the present
time the greatest hindrance to their prosperity, 'and
the young farmers should strive by every means in
their power to encourage business principles, truth-
fulness and integrity, for these thrce are thefather of
confidence. In conclusion, anything that is worth
doing is worth doing well.

"Strive to be men in word and tread,
The foot prints of carth's noble few;

Despise the oath. the lie, the deed,
Which màrk the base men from the true."

.

Essay on Field Roots-their Compar-
ative Value as Cattle Food, Cul-

tivation, etc., etc.
BY D. NICHIOL, CATARAQUI, ONT.

To which was awarded First Priae by the Ontario
Agricultural and Arts Association, S888.

(Continued.)
Although i,ooo bushels may be considered a good

paying crop, it is quite possible te raise double that
quantity on an acre. Let us sec what the possibili-
ties are.

A few years a go Mr. Rennie, the leading seed
merchant in Toronto, oflered five prizes of $5 each
for the six heaviest roots of the different kinds then
cultivated. hir. Vmn. Burgess, of Etobicoke, ob-
tained first prize for the six heaviest globe mangolds,
which weighed 211 lbs., making an average of 35
lbs. each. No one need expect to raise an acre of
roots weighing 35 lbs. each unless the plants were al-
lowed abundance of room and very high cultivation ;
but let us make a moderate calculation. A square
acre is 200 feet each way ; at thirty inches apart there
would be eighty-three drills, and at fifteen inches be-
tween the plants there arc 167 in the drill, which
gives 13,861 roots per acre.

Since it is a tact that m.ngolds weighing 35 lbs.
each can be grodn, almost any one will admit that it
is possible to grw them at the distance above men-
tioned te the weight of 20 Ibs. each, and that would
give 4,620 bushels ; but supposing we calculate the
roots at only io lbs. each, we get 2,31o bushels from
an acre, and if at the rate of i,Soo bushels per acre
they cost only four cents pet bushel they would cer.
tainly cost less than threc cents per bushel when a
crop Of 2,31o bashels is produced, the difference in
the amount of labor beint chiefly in hauling and stor-
ing. A very ordnary ti _p is 1,ooo bushels per acre,
and we hesitate not to say that it pays well, even if
there were no advantages denved by the preparatior.
of the land for after-crops. But I have seen crops on
farms managed on the scrub systen that did not aver-

age more than Soo bushels pet acre. Valued at en
cents per bushel, even this crop pays better than a
crop of wheat at only ten bushels per acre, worth
about $8.5o. Because the labor and manure ex-
pended for a poor crop of roots is much less than that
required for a heavy crop, whereas a poor crop of
wheat or other grain costs as much labor as a good
crop, with the exception of hauling and storing. A
poor crop of roots pay., just about as well as a poor
crop of anything else. It is only por farmers who
pronounce field roots an unprofitable crop.

PREPARATION OF THE SOIL.

Summer fallowirg is an excellent mode of destroy-
ing annual and biennial weed seeds. It the seasonl is
showery every stirring of the soil destroys a cr'.p of
such weeds, and if the season is particu.atiy dry,
quack grass and thistles can be pretty well subdued.
Bare summer fallowing, however, adds but very little
to the richness of the land. Where nothing of a man-
urial nature is applied it is the most thorough mode
of exhausting the land. It is the best method of get-
ting all out of the land without returning anything to
il. The most completely exhausted land that Iknow
of has been frequently summer fallowed, and summer
fallowing is not the most effectuat method of destroy-
ing any kind of weeds.

I have never failed to materially improve the con-
dition of land by fallowing with the ploughing under
of green crops ; and buckwheat I have found to be by
fat the best adapted for this purpose, because two
crops can be ploughed down in one season. If sown
thickly, say at tbe rate of two bushels pet acre, and
ploughed down as soon as it comes in flower, and
sown immediatelyagain at the same rate and ploughed
under in the fal, il is certain destruction to ail kinds
of weeds, except those whose seeds are of an oily na-
ture, such -s wild mustard, which retain their vitality
for many years, and germinale only whçn they are
brought near the surface. This mode of improving
the condition of the land involves les labor and ex-
pense than the bare fallow, and where manure is
scarce or expensive it is the most econornical method
of enriching the sod and rendering it friable and in
clean condition, but this involves the loss of the use
of the land for a season, whereas when the manure is
available this loss need not occur.

Every spring there is an accumulation of winter-
made manure, but the spring season prevents the gen-
eral application of it. The growing of forage plants
which thrive well on fresh manure affords a favorable
opportunity for applying it te the very best advantage,
and on dairy farms green fqrage for summer bas now
become a necessity. .If, after al], the other crops
have been got in this manure is spread on the land
that needs fallowing and ploughed in, a good crop of
corn fodder for soiling can be obtained. or if not re-
quired for soiling purposes it can be profitably used
for ensilage. The great benefits which some of the
most enthusiastic advocates claim for ensilage have
not been, and probably never wills be, fully realized ;
yet taking all things into consideration, it is perhaps
the best substitute for a crop of field roots. Corn is
the very best crop for ensilage, no other plant thrives
so well on fresh manure. More than twenty tons of
it can be raised on an acre. But then in this matter
the chief advantage is that after the heavy crop of corn
produced by the liberal application of manure the
land is in admirable condition for producing a fine
crop of any kind of field roots the following season,
as well as for grain and hay crops for succeeding years.
This is the most economical method of applying
coarse manure, and it is a most effectual way of
cleansing the land. The necessary labor in keeping
down the weeds in the cultivation of roots is always
amply repaid by increased produce; on land pre-
pared in this way it is bardly possible that the proper
amount of labor judiciously directed would fail te
produce profitable results.

The turnip is doubtless indigenous te Europe, but
the time it was first introduced for cultivation in
Great Britain is not very distinctly known ; it was cul-
tivated to a greater or less extent in the gardens of
the religions bouses frot the time of the Romans, te
whom it is most probable we are indebted for a knowl-
edge of its value, as well as for that of several other
useful plants.

(To be continutd.) •

«'I always look for the JouRiL., there is s, much valuable
information an nit. -George Craig, Bnscarth Frrm, Binscarth,
Man.

.The Dary.

Winter Butter.-Maklng.
1Y 'ROF. JAS. W. ROBERTSON, ONTARIO AGRICUL-

TUI.AL COLLEGE, GUELPI.

Three factors of value enter into the production and
preparation of all atm produL , for the market. When
a farmer selîs grain, animals or their products, be dis-
poses of some oi the elements of fertility out of tie
soil, besides his skill and labor. These three then,
(i) the substances which give land ils qualily and fer-
tility, (2) his skill, and (3) his labor-he disposes of
in every varying combination in some materialized
form. It is most desirable that as large a proportion
especially of every dollar whichhe received in return
for pro-lucts, be realized as an equivalent for labor
and skill. The less of the valuable substance of the
farm that is disposed of piecemeal through sales of
crops, the richer the fields are left for the growth of
more feeding plants.

Taking nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash as
the three constituents of plant food most valua-
ble te the farmer, we find thet rated at the
following prices in concentrated fertilizers : Nitro-
gen, 17c. per lb.; Phosphoric acid, 6%c. per lb.;
Potash, 4c. per lb. IMillions of dollars worth are used
annually on the continent on that basis of value,
which may be too high or too low. The argument to
follow does not depend upon the exactness of the
scale of valuation. Measured by that rute, when a
farmer disposes Of $200 worth of wheat at $r per
bushel he sells $48 worth of nitrogen, phosphoric acid
and potash ; when be sells a $20o horse hc disposes
of not more than $7 wortb of these ; and when he
sells $200 worth of good butter at 25C. pet lb., he
sends off his place less than 25ctS. worth of them.

Thus a farmer may sell all the butter be can make
and be satisÇ2ed thai he is not robbing his fann, even
though le may never buy feed or manure, providing
le returns te the soit without waste the manure of
plant food from the stables.

Butter-making during the winter offers opportunity
for the fariner to sell his labor and skill to advantage
without encouraging the evil of exclusive grain-grow-
ing, whereby many farmers are led on to sell " the
stock in trade " which they posses-the elements of
fertility in their fields-under the fiction that ail the
receipts from sales are profit. In Ontario the milk of
26o,owo cows is sent to cheese factories, while the
milk of about 250,000 cows ls used in butter-making.
A serious trouble with our live-stock affairs is that
over 200,000 of these 250,ooo cows are, as Prof. Rob-
erts puts it, "out on strike," and the longer the
strike lasts the poorer their owners become. A dis-
couragement te winter dairying in the past bas arisen
frot the difficulties of making fine butter easily.
Farmers have not understood how to produce butter
with less labor and trouble in winter than in summer,
and consequently they have not engaged in it.

This paper may now explain how te do that,
and in a subsequent issue I will try te tell how
to feed the cows, the kind of cows to feed,
and how to take care of her. Trouble has been ex-
p erienced with stable flavors in the butter. That may

avoided.by effective ventilation. The best and
simplest means are conductors leading from the ceil-
ing through the roof. Fresh air will find entrance
through the walls, doors and windows without any
of them being left open during cold weather. The use
of gypsum in the gutters will prevent the escape of
ammonia into the air. A few handfulls per day will
increase the manure value by at least five times the
cost of the gypsum. The pure atmosphere will make
it possible for the cow to assimilate her feed and to
make a larger yield of butter from it. Milking with
wet hands is very objectionable. The men should al-
ways do the milking with dry hands.

Frequently the milk is left te cool off before it is
set in the pails or pans for the separation of the cream.
The fat of milk is in the fori of small globules wbich
are held in suspension. Because they are slightly
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lighter than the serum of milk in which they float, they
rise to the surface when left undisturbed. But if the
milk be of a temperature below 90° Fab., or il it re.
main at a stationary temperature below 90° Fah.,
after being set, they rise very slowly. When
the milk is put into the pails at a temperature above
qa' and then gradually cooled down without disturb-
ance by means of immersng them in cold water, a
circulation of the milk is started whe- by the glo-
bules are quickly carried to the top. A falling tem-
perature is advantageous also, because it increases the
difference between the specific gravity of the fat g.e.
bules or cream and the serum or skim-inlik. Proper
attention to the setting of milk would evert serious
losses to those making butter. The best method of
warming the milk to the desired heat is by adding
warm water, which may, without ajury, be 145°.
Another benefit arises fron the use of warm water.
Very often during the fall and wanter, milk acquires a
quality of viscosity whereby the globules are hindered
fron moving to the top. The use of water corrects
that condition. Sometimes acoatingof curdymatter ad-
heres to the outside of the globules and weighs them
down. The warmn water helps to remove that and
also inakes churning much easier. Crean should in-
variably be removed from the milk betore it is sour,
and the cream for each churning should be gathered
into one vessel and kept there for at least 20 hours.
It should also be kept cool and sweet until within one
day of churning. A good practice is to mix 25 per
cent. of pure water with it. The whole of it sbould
be well stirred every time fresh crean is added, and
halt doren times a day besides. It should be soured
until it is loppered. The churning of cream while in
a sweet condition involves loss of butter-fat. Nearly
23 per cent. of the total butter-fat in crean will be left
in the butter-milk unless it be soured, while not more
than 3 per cent. of the total fat in the crean need be
left when churned, after itis sour.

The churning temperature for fall and winter ranges
from 62° to 66 . The agitation in the churn should
be kept up untit tbe butter comes nto particles rather
larger than clover seed. The most convenient way
to wash butter is by the removal of the butter-milk
while the butter is still in the granular state. Pure
water at 55° Fah. should then be added, and churning
should be continued for a few minutes. The milky
water may then be drawn off and replaced by a weak
brine. The practice of mixing the salt with the gran-
ular butter while still in the churn is gaining favor.
Pure fine salt only sbould be used. From three quar-
ters of an ounce ta one ounce to the pound will please
most customers. The high priced customer should
have his taste gratified if be wishes only one quarter
of an ounce to the pound. It should always be put
up for market in a neat, attractive forma.

I add a few thoughts un the benefits that would re-
suIt fron co-operative winter dairying. I need not
write much about the quality of the average dairy
butter. I believe the quality is improving. Still the
fact remains, that dairy butter brings on the average
friom 4 to 6 cents per lb. less than creamery butter in
Ontario, when marketed at the same time. The for-
eign markets will pay high prices only for uniformly
fine dairy products. The cheese of Ontario bas won
its deservedly high reputation in the English market
mainly because of the uniformity of its excellence.
That could only have been attained through factor-
ies, and would never have been possible by tarin
cheese-mking. Over 991 per cent. of our total make
of cheese is the product of factories, white less than 3
per cent. of the total make of butter in Ontario is
manufactured in creameries. Six times as much labor
per pound is involved in making butter in small
dairies as Es required in creameries. Six times as
much capital is required for the utensils to make a
given quantity in small dairies as would equip a
creamery of sufficient capacity. Yet I do not advocate
the establishment of creameries for summer butter-
making. Where they have got into competition with
cheese-factories in the sr ,amer time, they have often
gone to the wall. Ve should not attempt ta contend
against the natural adaptation of Our circumstances.
Our home market is the only onc we should seek to
supply with buttr during the summer. During that
season we cannot successfully compete with British,
Fznch or Swedish farmers. The difficulty of finding
sale transit for fancy butter during the summer
inonths to the distant cities of England is well nigh
insuperable in business. During the winter no such
bindrance is experienced. From November until
April is our natural butter-making season. The saine

buildings that are used in cheese-making in summer
could be used for butter-making upon the co-operative
plan. During'the winter the expense of adapting the
machinery and procuring the extra utensils ne not
exceed $200 for coo cows. The general use of silage
from fodder corn will provide a cheap succulent winter
feed and make the possible profits from butter quite
twice as much as they have been froin exclusive dairy-
ing. The chief advantages may be summed up-

i. A longer season of income from cows ir obtained
when they calve between September and Nt vember.

2. Better calvea for the dairy or the feedirig stalls
can be raised at less cost.

3. Remunerativeemployment isgiven to farm hands
the whole year. '

4. Butter sells at the average for ro per cent. higher
price from April till November.

5. Transportation for export will not endanger the
quality.

6. The quickened interest thus u'-ected to dairying
would result in cows being more sui .bly and economi-
cally fed; more milk.would be produced at less cost;
the coarse grains would be profitablyconsumed on the
farms, and increased fertility would follow.

The Creameries Association.
The reason of the rapid progress of the dairy inter-

est in Ontario within a few short years was brought
to the surface at the Picton meeting of the Creameries
Association, on the îoth and ilth January, where a
mutual desire was apparent on the parf of all to raise
the level of Ontario's already leading industry. If
other associations would carry like enterprise, indus-
try and good fellowsbip into all their workings, inter-
nal as well as external, the lethargy now so apparent
in many of them, would give way to a life of quick-
ened impulse. The dairy interest of Ontario claims
the surveillance of three associations, ever active and
ever ready to advance their interests, while our beef,
mutton, and swine industries, lie dormant largely for
the want of such an incentive to stimulate them into
active life.

After dispensing with the customary business pre-
liminaries, Mr. J. Gould, of Ohio, gave a very inter-
esting address on the dairy interest, emphasing the
fact that through tirne the local market of twenty-five
years ago lad given way to the market of the world,
calling for a product withou individuality, but of uni-
formi quality, such as can be obtained through the
agency of creameries. In taking up the question of
how best to further the dairy interest, three mediums
were given for its advancement . (i) by associations, (2)
by dairy confreences, (3), by dairy schools. The
associations had, wever, failed to reach the masses.
Too often they had become a government spoke in a
government wheel. A dairy conference does better
in this respect, for when the varions operations con.
nected with butter making are conducted before the
dairy public, and a product of enhanced value results
from the application of these principles and methods
advocated, then a strong impression is made. The
other lever that would help to raise the quality of but.
ter was given to be the establishment of d:iry schools,
the graduates of which should be the only butter-
makers or cheesemakers in the land. The market
never asks for a low grade butter, but that of superior
quality, for which an increased price may be obtained.

Mr. T. Macfarlane, chief analyst of the Department
ofthe Interior, of Ottawa, followed, speaking of bis
recent visit to Germany. After visiting Berlin, Munich
and several other stations of equal note, be came to
the conclusion that as regards analytical methods, our
systems of analysis were not inferior to theirs. The
speaker stated that there was in Germany an in. mense

.gulf between the stalion professors and farmers, a feat-
ure not near so plainly marked in Denmark. He closed
by hoping that our farmers and chenists would more
heartily co.operate, and by stating that the authorities

at Ottawa were ready to do anything in their power
to advance the cause of the dairyman.

BEST VARIETY OF CORN FOR ENSILAGE.

A discussion on this subject was led by Mr. Allan,
of Picton, one of the local committee, an extensive
seed dealer ; he mentioned a corn grown at Richmond,
Virginia, called the Southern Sweet Corn, or locally
known Sheep Tooth, that sent up a number of stalk
shoots from the main stem. Mr. Gould stated that
this coria was also known as the B. & W., and that it
has stood the trial of seven years, giving good satis-
faction. They had to import it each year froin Rich-
mond, as their own seed only gave poor results. Mr.
R. J. Graham, of Belleville, joined in the discussion,
saying that after experimenting with eight or ten var-
ieties, he found tha'. the Southern Sweet Corn can
give more tons per acre, and that of better quality
than any of the others tried.

BUTTER PACKAGES FOR MARKET.

Mr. James Davis, of Toronto, was next called upon.
His renarks were confined to the above subject, and
secured the closest attention of those present. He
said that there was a good demand for small rolis, from
two to ten Ibs. weight, and that he had found ready
sale for 5 lb. boxes obtained trom the creamery at the
Guelph College, the only difficulty being in getting a
constant supply. In reply to inquires made of an
Engliash dealer, in regard to the mannet the different
countries put their butter on the Brtish market, lie
had received the following :

Irish.-Sent in 34 cwt. white wood kegs, and kits
of same weight. This latter is similar in shape to the
packages you ship your butter in, but the butter is
wrapped in muslin. They are now tryingto introduce
boxes, r2 lb. rolls, which we think will become pop-
ular. Prices at the moment, i zos. to r20s. per cwt

Danish.-Comes in white wooden casks, of about
t cwt. each net. Present value 132s. to 136s.

Dutch.-In white wooden casks and wooden hoops,
from j4 cwt. to i cwt. each. Present value, i2cs.

Normandy.-Is generally sent in white baskets from
28 Ibs. up to 56 lbs., never over. The more useful
sires being 36 to 40 lbs. A certain proportion is sent
in crocks, encased in baskets, weights froin 3.3 to 56
1bs., and some 34 cwt. firkins. Price io6s. for good
Up ta 120s. Per cWt.

Brittany.-Fresh comes in 2 lb. rolis., 12 rolls to
the box, 24 lbs. in ail ; nice white wood, carefully
planed and got up, and sender's name branded on the
boxes. A muslin cover is over the butter, and lace.
edged paper is on top of the butter when the lid is
open. Price 13s. to 55s. per 12 lbs.

Italy.-Also sends a quantity got up in exactly simi-
lar style, from 14s. 6d. to 14s. per 12 lbs.

English. -Fresh is more generally in flats, or square
baskets, contaimng 6o lbs., in three layers Of 20 Ibs.
each, the bottom laying resting in a straw bed, with
a cloth resting between that and the butter, and a
cloth between each layer. r2s. to i5s. per z2 lbs

Mr. Cheeseman, Secretary of the Association, re
fterred to the Aylesbury flat basket, and thought it
unsuitable for our climate, preferring a 5 or 1o lb.
wooden box, on which a brand in large letters could
be ut.

e afternoon's session was opened by the Presi-
dent, Mr. D. Derbyshire, of Brockville, exhorting the
dairymen present to endeavor to put the butter indus-
try on a lhke footing with that of the cheese, which
was now exported ta the extent of $9,oooooo. The
building up of a borne market was dwelt on, instanc-
ing a case under his own management n Brockville,
where he bad, by the handling of a superior brand,
created a demand that he soon could nat meet. In
regard to the common practice followed in winter, fie
tersely asked what would be thought ofthe merchant
who closed up his place of business for even two
mn6t'hs of the year.
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CREANIERIES OF ONTARIO AS AN ECONOMICAL
FACTOR.

With this for his subject, Prof. lolertson, of the On.
tario Agricultural College, Guelph, gave a very instruct-
ive address, emphasizng the fact that a dairy cow was
an artificial product far diterent from a cow in) nature,
as the only endeavor of the latter wa- ta produce
enough inilk to nuriure lier offspring. Not only must
the latent powcrs be developed, but preserved and
directed. In his contributon ta this issue the Pro.
fessor concisely sets forth the main features of his
aldress, to which we woul- draw the attention of our
readers as being of special worth.

ENSILAGE AND TIIE SII.O.

Mr. Gould spoke on this subject ai some length.
After referring to the mistakes made in the past, both
in constructing the silo walls of stone and also in
the sowing of the corn at the rate of 2 .6 bushels to the
acre; he stated that the practice followed now was to
construct the silo of wood, and sow the corn, 8 quarts
ta the acre, kernels 6 inches apart in the row, and the
latter 3h feet distance from each other. Their seed.
ing by giving the plant more air and sunlight, was
more favorable to the production of saccharine mat-
ter. The corn should be kept cultivated as long as
possible. The food value of stalks thinly sown as
against those sown thicker is as 42 to ii X, leaving
out of consideration the increased production of earz.
In regard to silos, they bad reached the low limit of
soc. per ton for storage capacity. $1 ta $1.25 per ton
would cover ail costs, at the outside. Wood was re.
commended in preference ta stone, as the latter was a
good conductor of heat and cold. By using studding
2x4 or 6 edgewise, and then two layers of boards en-
closing tar-paper, a dead air space would be secured
which would be suflicient guard against freezing.. By
painting the boards on the inside with coal-tar they
would be rendered moisture proof. No pla es are nec-
essary ; the A ratier, with cross ties, attached to end
of studding, being aIl that is necessary to keep the
sides of the silo froin spreading.

Taking aIl the items into consideration, his corn
ready to go into the silo, cost him $8 per acre, off
which 27 tons were raised. The custom of weighting
had been done away with, as it was f'ound out to be
totally unnecessary. To attend ta the work it took
five men and two teams.

By means of this fodder and warm stables his cows
knew no winter. Their milk sold for $1 40 per zoo
Ibs., and the following ration was given them:

55 lbs. ensilage per day cost z34c.
3 lbs. clover hay, fed ai noon, <c.6 lbs. bran............. . Sc.

On this ration the cows gave from 18 to 38 lbs. milk
per day, or an average of 24 lbs. for the entire dairy,
which sold for 33c., being a profit of 2534c per cow
per day. Particular stress was laid on the fact that
these cows were never out of the stable to warm the
bamyard, as the speaker humorously put it. In the
filling of the silo no treading was thought necessary,
one man spending about 15 minutes in the silo every
couple hours spreading. The corn was cut in )it ta
>6 nch lengths. The custom in saine districts of mix-
ing straw in layers with the silo was condemned by
the speaker. The work was finished by covering the
top with straw and loose boards after being exposed
for about four days.

TIHE IOG FOR DAIRYMEN.

Prof. Robertson brought forward mary points of
value in speaking under this heading. In respect ta
the feeding of whey, he stated that zoo lbs. of whey
would yield 2 lbs. of pork, and that skim-milk fed
sweet was a splendid food for hogs, fed in conjunc.
tion with baIley and beans. Coming to the subject
proper, the three primary features of merit in a hog
were, in their order, length, depth and breadth. The
practice of feeding sour swill was strongly condemned.
In relation ta the treatment, the necessity of good
warm quarters and pure atmosphere was touched upon
as was also the importance of being abundantly sup-
plied with sait. Meal should be mixed with the whey,
or, if possible, skim milk or buttermilk. Green clover,
oats and peas, or southern corn was of inestimable
value. There was economy in marketing at an early
age, for after 75 lbs. weight had been reached the cost
per lb. of adding to this became greater as the weight
increased, t. e., from 75 to 150 lhs. it took 17 pet
cent. more food to add a pound weight to the pig than

it did to add one of the 75 ; froam 50 to 25o lbs, 24
per cent. more feed, and above this, 34 per cent. The
endeavor should be ta have every farmer keep two
hogs in summer for every cow.

Leaving this subject, the professor then passed on
to that of butter-making, which he thoroughly ex-
hausted, to the great satisfaction of ail present.

MtETItOD OF TRSTING MILK.
Mr. McFarlane next explained the methods fol-

lowed for testing milk in the administration of the
Adulteration Act. The collector of the samples made
prelininary tests with the lacto densimeter, and
Feser's lactoscope. The doubtful samples were for.
warded to Ottawa, where they were subjected ta grav.
imetric chenical analysis. The course followed was
that used in most laboratories. The necesaary appar-
atu. was exhiliited ly the lecturer, comprising imilk
tubes partly filled with asbestos, which were first
dried and weighed, and then a known weight of milk
added. The percentage of water was obtained by the
loss from evaporation, and the residue left was tested
waith naphtha or ether. which dissolved out aIl the fat,
the latter being found by evaporating the ether. The
principal requirement on the part of the operator
being an acquaintance with a fine accurate balance.
A modificatiun of the regular apparatus was shown,
which enabled the operator to determine the fat in a
balf dozen samples or so at once. It consisted of a
long cylindrical tube, into which the smaller tubes
were placed containing the dry solids and asbestos on
top of each. These tubes connected one with the
other by means of a siali outlet. The ether, poured
li at the top, carried the fat out, the amount of the
latter being determined by the loss of each of the
tubes after being dried.

SHIOR 1'ROCESS OF TESTING MILK.
This system, of but late invention, was placed be-

fore the meeting by Mr. Gould, he havng the use of
the necessary apparatus, which was kindly brought
from Boston by Mr. Cheesman. The outfit consists
of a water bath, a small oil stove, which, however,
may he dispensed with in favor of an ordinary stove,
and a number of tubes in which the milk is put, they
being beld in a rack ta enable one ta easily lift them
out of the water-bath ; also two graduated glasses and
a pipette. The following is the theory of the pro-
cess : When a mixture of milk and a sufficiently
strong alkali is heated ta the temperature of boiling
water, the alkali unites with the fat of the milk, form-
ing a soap ; a process exactly similar ta that of ordi-
nary soap making. This soap formed is dissolved
in the hot liquid, while the casein and albumen
are disintegrated, and are rendered very solu-
ble. The mixture of milk and alkali after heating
becomes aIl of one color-a dark brown. By the add-
ing of an acid the soap is decomposed, the tatty acids
rise ta the top, while the albumen and casein, etc.,
are thrown down. The carrying out of this method
is purely mechanical, a rule being applied to the neck
of the small flasks, indicates the number of Ibs. of but-
ter ta every roo lbs. of milk. To be convinced that
this system of testing was not beyond ordinary ken, il
vas tried at Wisconsin station by the authorities there,
the farm superintendent, whose knowledge of chem.
istry was but limited. using Short's nethod, and the
station's chemist using the usual method of chemical
analysis. With 12 samples, an average difference of
.oo2 resulted. The only obiection t tihis methbod
that we sec is, that the churnable butter fat is not ar-
rived at. The fact that there is a great difference in
butter fats cannot be gainsaid. This would be one
obstacle in the way of ils use in creaineries, where the
results from the big churn should coincide with the
results derived from the method used, for judging the
value of the patron's milk, which is the case, as a rule,
with the oil test churn.

The morning session was begun with the election of
officers, Mr. 1). Derbyshire, of Brockville, being aain
elected president ; John Hannah, Seaforth, ist Vice,
and John Sprague, Ameliasburg, 2nd. Then came
tie reports of the inspectors, Mr. John McHardy, for
the west, and Mr. M. Spraguc for the east. Several
valuable points were touched upon, the former stating
clearly the difficulties under which the creamery
butter-makers had to work, especially as regards the
various conditions of tie cream on its arrivai from
the different patrons. The absolute necessity of good
ice houses was dwelt upon, also the desirability of
having the butter presented to the consumers in such
a form as ta be attractve to the evps well as to the
palate.

FIVE POINTS IN BUTTER-MAKING.

Mr. Gould again addressed the association, giving
prominence the fact that it is the skill of the butter.
maker that puts the market value on the creamery out-
put, not so much the material out of which it isiade.
The five principal rules of this art were given, as fol.
lows :

(i) Set the milk as quickly as possible after milking
so as to get ls great a range of temperature as possible.
To hasten the rsing of the cream, warm water should be
adled to the milk, this, lessening the vicosity of the
milk, permitted the globules ta rise easier and quicker.

(2) Skim the milk before it becomes sour. To pre-
vent the cr am souring before a churning has been
gathered, keep it cooled below 40° Fahr.

(3) Churn the cream when slightly acid, thereby
getting an increased return in butter, and also in bet-
ter flavored product.

(4) Wash out the butter milk with weak brine. By
brine-salting the butter never becones streaky.

(5) 'ack and send to market directly out of the
churn, in small neat packages, branded and tastefully
finished. The importance of having the packages
branded in large letters was emphasized by the speaker,
and his statements were corroborated by the worthy
President.

Poutltry.

Preparling Poultry for Market.
A New York commission firm writing to the Farm

and Vineyard, offers some good advice in regard to
preparing poultry for the market. It is stated that
a law is in force in New York city prohibiting the
sale cf turkeys or chickens unless their crops are free
from food or other substance and shrunken close to
the body. This makes it necessary to keep food froin
the fowl intended for the market twenty.four hours
previous to killing. They advocate the killing of aIl
kinds of poultry by cutting through the roof of the
mouth to the brain with a sharp pointed knife. We
cannot do better than give their own words : " Leave
the head and legs on, and never 'draw ' the entrails.
Pinfeathery young turkeys, ducks or geese should not
be killed, but kept until full fledged. Poultry should
be fat before killing. The usual quality sells best
scalded. The legs and necks of turkeys and chickens
should be dry picked immediately after killing ; this
will keep therm from discoloring when exposed to the
air. The water for scalding should be boiling hot.
Immerse the bird, holding it by the legs, and hit up
and down in the water three or four umes. Imme-
diately after scalding chickens and turkeys, remove
the feathers, pin-feathers and ail, very cleanly and
without breakmng the skin.

After :alding duks and geese, wrap them in a
cloth about ten minutes, then the down will roll off
with the feathers. AIl poultry should be plumped
after picking by dipping for about two seconds in boil.
ing hot water, then tbrown into cold water and left
for ten or twelve minutes.

Very fat and handsome chickens and turkeys gen.
erally seli a little higher when dry picked, and fron
far distant ports they carry better. Poultry looks
much leaner when dry.picked than when scalded and
"plumped," therefore only very fat stock shold be
dry picked. Ducks and geese are preferred scalded.
Carefully avoid cutting or bruising the flesh or break-
ing the banes.

A Duck Farm.
Mr. Rankin, who runs a rather large duck farm on

the other side of the fine, having sent over 2,003
ducklings to market already, over i,ooo of the
best reserved for breeding purposes, claims that as
egg-producers, the ducks far .surpass his best hens.
He says: " Our young ducks, hatched March r5th,
commenced laying Augustast, and have been laying
ever since.' During the past season he wintered à5o
ducks with the proper complement of drakes, and
these commenced laying the Ist of January, and up to
the present time bave furnisbed him with 18,46D eggs,
or a little more than 123 eggs each. The cause of so
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many losing their young ducks through weakness in
their legs and inability tô stand, he claims as due to
the feeding of too highly concentrated food, stating
that the natural food of the duck in its wild state is
grass and fish of aIl knds. This should be supple-
mented by a grain diet composed of equal parts of
good wheat, bran, and corn-meal, with plenty of veg-
etables of all kinds, potatoes, turnip;, beets, cabbage,
etc. le feeds one bushel of. cooked turnips per day
throughout the entire winter, mixed with r -ta' shorts
and beef scraps. His method of manag, ment will
bear repetition . ducks will not thrive on an exclu-
sive grain diet. They are grass-feeders, requiring a
larger quantity of feed than hens, but are not partic-
ular as to quality. The young ducks are kept in
yards of about to x lco feet in extent, putting
Zoo to each yard. It is absolutely necessary to
confine them thus, as they will not only run
their flesh off, but will greedily cat aIl manner of in-
sects, which they do not stop to kilt, and often pay
the penalty with their lives. Ve give water regularly
the same as food, and only sufficient for them to drink.
Shade is essential. It is astonishing to sec how ducks
and apple, pear and'plum trees harmonize. The ducks
thrive upon the insects, shade and falling leaves, and
so enrich the ground that the trees arc loaded with
large, fair fruit. Our ducklings dress upon an aver.
age five pounds at nine weeks' old,'so that we usually
grow two and sometimes three crops of thema on the
same land cach season. These yards are ploughed up
and re-seeded with grass and rye in the fait, the crop,
of course, disinfecting the ground, besides farnishing
green food for the young ducklings during the early
spring. We feed largely during the summer on green
corn fodder, which is cut up fine. The young birds
not only fatten on it readily but se..m to enjoy it
hugely, especially the stock. We are careful not
to feed more than the birds will eat up clean, and if
too much is fed, gather up the residuum. Our losses
with ducklings bave not averaged more than one per
cent. for the last two years, and that mostly by acci-
dent.

The Apiaery.

FOR THE CANADIAN Liv-STocK AND FAn JouRNAL.
.Conventions.

BY R. T. HOLTERMANN, DRANTFORD, ONT.

There is probably nothing which tells so much upon
the attendance at conventions of the members of an
organization as failure in raising a fair pecuniary re-
muneration for their labors. Bee-keepers have, dur-
ing the past year, suffered very much. Not only has
the crop secured been on an average nothing, but
when we take individual cases, and even counties,
there are cases where bees, in order to have enough
to do them over winter, have had to be supplied with
20 lbs. and even 30 Ibs. of stores. The season of 1887
was hardly encouraging, and in consequence those
who are mostly interested in bee conventions are
often compelled to remain at home. Then, again,
bee-papers generally give condensed reports of con.
ventions, and they are so remarkably cheap that
many think they can get the greater part of the ben-
efit by taking them, and feeling that no luxuries can
be indulged in.

Unless the reasons are urgent, every bee-keeper
sbould nmake it a point to attend the annual meeting,
where the responsibiltty bas to be taken to elect offi-
cers, and a very few sbould not bé compelled to take
ail the responsibilsiy of electing these. Then, too,
other business has to be transacted, and, last of aIl,
if every one decided to remain at borne, and the more
that decide to do so, the less interesting must be the
reports, and in case there are'none present the discus-
sions cannot be very animated. The late meeting of
the Ontario Bee-keepers' Association at Owen Sound
had the smallest attendance for many years, certainly
the smallest since its incorporation ; at the sane time

the membership for 1888 was the largest the associa-
tion ever had by about eighty. The reason for this
is evidently not lack of interest in the association.

There were only thrce papers given, the first being
by S. T. Pettit, Belmont, Ont., his subject being
" Priority of Location." Mr. Pettit's aim is to pre.
vent one bec-keeper fron locating in the vicinity of
another, thereby injuring, not only the one who ai-
ready bas possession, but the one who is locating
must also suffer. It was claimed that the time would
come when popular opinion would censure a man
who would so locate.

Mr. Pringle gave a paper upon " Bee-keeping for
Pleasure and Profit." It was claimed that but few
kept bees for pleasure aside from profit, and that bec-
keepng should be combined with some other pur-
suit, as it was too uncertain.

S. Corneil gave a paper upon "Ventilatioi for
Hives in Winter." Mr. Corneil claimed that if a hive
had only one entrance or ventilation for winter, it
should be an upright one, that cach bruod-chambei
would be better for baving a rim too or three inches
wide under it, raising the chamber from the botton
board. The rim should have a ventilator at front
and rear, the one below, the other above the rim.
Wool was better for placing above the frames than
cotton.

A special gereral meeting of the Ontario Bee-
keepers' Association will be held at Brantford in
uuion with the International, which will meet there
this year.

IIvES.
Much is said about hives, and many are the opin-

ions expressed upon this not unimportant subject;
and the beginner is very liable to take the
advice of some one who may be taken as
a good authority. Generally I prefer to deal
with general principles rather than specify any
hive. In dealing with general principles I do not
want a hive that is without an upper story, or where
the lower story is so large as to contain more than suf-
ficient honey for winter consumption. It will also be
ubvious that a hive not generally used will not find
as ready a sale as one used by the majority of bec-
keepers; for this reason, if no other, I prefer the
Langstroth ive, upon which let me here say there is
no patent. Tihe Jones hive is discarded by a great
many, and althiough I have hiad over one hundred at
a time, my apiary contain not one at the present
time.

The Heddon hive, or any other reversible or un-
versable hive is not meeting with anything like gen-
eral favor. They are patented, it is truc, but 1 should
advise every one to be very cautions in undertaking
to use them, and should any one want to try them I
know of more than one bee-keeper who would be
pleased to dispose of them at less than half price.

We are very liable to run to extremes. The old
box hive at one time satisfied us. From that we bave
gone to movable frames, the honey extractor, comb-
foundation; then we inverted frames, and not satis-
fied with this revolution, we turned upside down the
whole hive; and again, as in the Heddon hive, cut it
in twO horizontally and contrived to turn the halves
upside down also. Just think of an inexperienced
marn handing such, what mischief may ie not perpe-
trate ? And surely some have reached the extreme
froi the old box.hive and will gradually get back to
the happy medium. This very question leads us to
the question, have we not killed our bees with kind-
ness ? handling, examining and fussing with them
at times when to leave them alone would be a kind-
ness and an advantage to the becs. I have learned
by sad experience that at ail times of the year unne-
cessary manipulation is injurious, tends to te destruc-
tion of the queen, robbing, hindrance in the labor of
honey gathering, and a uscless expenditure in that
important capital, labor, and that at a time when
there lis no surplus to invest.

If you have a hive which has given you good re-
sults, do not throw it away. If you require to pur-
chase any more, study carefully which anc you should
get ; find out the merits claimed for eaci and weigh
the matter yourself.

STARVING. COLONIES.

From February until fruit bloom there will be
very many colonies perish through lack of stores. If
ire pt in cellars, and you doubt that they will have
sufficient stores, make a flat cake of sugar and quietly

lay it over the frames shme time when you see the
bees are already aroused. Or you can get a sugar
candy made by supply dealers for the purpose. The
sugar-cake is made from the best granulated rugar
with a slight addition of water, and ail brought to a
boit. The sugar-syrup is poured into a mold previ.
ously lined with paper to keep it from sticking.
Never feed liquid to bees when from cold or other
causes they arc unable to fly freely. If done it may
cause dysentery and death, or at least debility,
which buings on spring dwindling, so great a source
of loss to the apiarist.

Hortwultural.

T HERE are but few of our apples that will equal the
Duchess of Odenburg in its many good qualities. It
is a general favorite, and specially so in northem
regions. Besides being very hardy, it is excellent in
flavor, mellow and sub-acid. It is a prolific and parly
bearer, but the trees are short-lived and have to be
frequently renewed. As a dessert apple for early use
it cannot be excelled, and it is of good size and nicely
colored in streaks. It bas always been considered to
be one ôf tbe Russian ironclads, but a writer recently
in the Orange Judd Farmer thinks it to have
originated near Oldenbu-g, in Germany, and hence
the name. Prof. Budd and Mr. Gibb could not find
it in Russia while there, though they were on the
lookout for it. No proof can be deduced to credit it
to Russia, while there is a slight foundation for the
assertion that it came from Germany. However, let
its origin be what it may, it has proved itself to be
one of our best early autumn apples for growing in
either northern or southern distncts.

A Fernery.
Some of the most beautiful plants for winter culture

are to be found among our ferns, varying in fineness
and delicacy of foliage from the graceful Maidenhair
(Adiantum) to the strong growing Bracken (Pteris).
They give a room a freshness and brightness not
otherwise attainable, and for this reason we offer a
few suggestions as to the best methods of planting
and caring for them.

Some may be propagated from the roots, as they
have creeping rhizomes, or runners ; others, such as
the Spleenwort (Asplenium), produces little halblets
on the bottom of the frond, which root easily; but
the usual way is ta obtain the spores in carly fail and
sow these. The spores are produced in g'eat number
on the under side of the frond (which correspond to
leaves in higher plants), arranged in fines or bunched
in small groups. When these are quite dark in color
they may be considered to be ripe. By placing them
away for a while in paper the spores soon drop off
the fronds and may be easily separated. Sow as
soon as possible on a soil of fine earthy loam. Mr.
Charles Bull, in an essay covering this subject, before
the Society of American Florists, recommended the
use of sballow pans six inches square and two inches
deep, with a thin layer of pieces of broken pots in
the bottom, and a soit like the above-mentioned on
top. He also goes on to state that after the soil is
thorough!y moistened the spores should be lightly
dusted over the surface. This suffices until a green
scum appears, denoting the first stages of growth.
They sbould be kept warm, preferably under glass,
until the pan is co.ered with a mossy-looking growth.
They should always be kept moist, though not wet.
As soon as they appear to be strong enough to bear
transplanting, do so to a soit of a somewhat similar
nature to that of the seed bed, but need not neces-
sarily be so fine. Carefulness should be observed to
not water them too mucb, and to give them as much
sunlight as possible.
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Funai Injurlous to Farn Plants.
(Continurd from fanry.)

nl.ACA KNoT (Spikaria morbosa).

In our last paper we had described the fungus up
to the stage when it was about going into winter
quarters. The knot now becomes a mere shell, the
inner substance being eaten out by insects. During
the early winter months new spores, differing greatly
from the summer spores (conidia), mentioned in our
last article, in that they possess great vitality, being
able to withstand the winter's cold, and so be ready to
reproduce the disease again in the spring of the next
season. Nearly all fungi have spores that performi
the same function, vit., tiding the disease over the
winter season. It is not until January that thosewin--
ter spores (ascospores), begin to form, and during the
month of February they ripen and become ready for
distribution.

os 6

o .

Fig. 8.

Figure 5 is a cross section af a knot at this ea o
existence, sbowing the cavity containing tise winter
sposes (ancospores), Thse sacs containing the spores
.12 am. ms (.oo47ins.). Thset sacs arc grouped ta-

gethser in a cavity called tise pentbsecums.

0

0L

anâ Paroph1js
Fig. 8.

Figure 6 sows these sacs enlarged, and aiso tise
spores magnifeti. There are usually eigt of tihe a
te in ach sac. These spores are flot produced in
such great numbers as the summer sparts, nor does
tie lime of their production continue as long, as their
season closes soon after the month of February.
These spores ineasure about .o18 millimeters in
length. It has been reckoned that an ordinary sized
knot would produce 12,80o,oO of such spores in a
season, each one of which is capable of reproducing
the disease if given the desired conditions.

Between these cavities bearing winter spores, other
cavities, the walls of which are lined with spores,
have also been found as in in figure 7.

Fig. 7.

pumber of the spores arç llown enlarged in fig. 8,

8sylosporcs
2.

Fig. 8.

They are involved in the reptoduction o this disease,
but they are not so much so as either the summer
(conidia) or winter spores (arcosfores.)

Remedies.-It is obvious that the best means for the
riddance of this pest is to cut off the affected branch
a short distance below the knot and immediately burn
it. This is the proper season of the year to do it, be.
fore the winter spores have ripened, and so prevent
it fron carrying on its nefarious work next spring.
So tenacious of life are the spores that unless burnt
they will ripen upon a branch even if only half
formed when the latter is cut. The limb sbould be
cut far enough below the knot that the whole of the
fungus may be removed, for if a vestige of the myce-
lium remains this would soon begin anew its life.work
of the production of spores.

The choke.cherry tree is more susceptible ta at-
tacks from this fungus, and forms a hot.bed for its
growth, and hence, if near an orchard they had bet-
ter be removed. At the present time the knots can
be easily seen, and we would impress On those inter-
ested the importance of at once attending to them so
that the winter spores may not mature. Timely and
thorough work are the sole requisites for a complete
riddance of this parasite from our orchards.

Note.-The cuts used to illustrate these articles
were made from drawings sketched by Prof. Panton,
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

Jottings.

Notice.-When changing your address, give the
name in full, also the old as well as the new P. O.

Renewals.-If your remittance reaches our office
before the 2Sth tif the month, and your address tag on the next
JouRNAt. is unchanged or incorrect, pleas tadvises atonce wit'
fuill particulars. Attention ta this point will save further
trouble.

Subscribers.-We hope aIl our subscribers make a
special point ta read ail the advertisements. New advts. are
monthly appearing and changes in old unes which too frequent -
ly escape attention. No reader has perused the JOURtNAL care-
fuiy untii the advestisement page» are read.

Sale of a Prize-Winner.-Geary Bros. Co., of
Bothwell, have recently sold their imported heifer Allegra
6762, American Polled Aberdeen Angus H. B, to Messrs.
McKinnon & Burt, Hillsburg, Ont This heifer is a Canadian
rire-winner, and from a family, the Victorias, of Balyello, who
bave long been noted in British show grounds.

Institutes in Glengary Co.-Farmers' Institute
meetings of Glengary Co., will be held In Lancaster, Maxwell,
and Alexandria as fouows. Lancaster, Feb. s9th, 2s89; Max.
well, Marcb 5th, z889; Alexandria, March r9th, z89. Some
of the leading agriculturis-s~of Ontario will address the meetings
on the principal topics of the day.

Vick's American Banner Oat.-On another
page will be found an advertisement of this ast, which is sup.
plied to the trade by Mr. John Miller, of Markham, one whose
reliability cannot be questioned. Those that have tried thens
report excellent results. In une case zooo sheaves yielded 53o
bushels by measure, which alter being cleaned gave 38 bm. per
bushel.

Be on Time.-Advertisers will please notice the
paragraph under heading of advertising rates whIch reads as
folows : "Copy of advertisements should reach us before the
25th oifeach month (arlier if possible). If later it may be in

time for- Insertion, but often too late for proper classiQication."
Changes lu advertisements should also be made before the 25th
uf the msorth ta ensure praper attention.

Mowatt Mqnufacturing Co.-This firm is per-
haps better known to the public as themanutacturers of
Clokey's centre cut mowing machinés ; Raymond's Feed
Grindng Mills; Whitby gang, sulky and walking plows.
They have secured a market by the manufactute of
superior implements of best design and manufacture. Though
their centre cut muwer bas not been for long on the market, yet
it does not want for friends. There large works are at Whitby.
Ont., and we would advi e ill inte. ested to write for particulars.

Benefits of Advertising. - Mr. Rodden, of
Plantagent, Ont., writes: " The advantages of advertising
is evidenced by the fact that in ten days after I had
sent my advertisement ta vour JoURNAL for publication, I
received twelve, and in fitteen days twenty enquiries for Ayr.
shires, chiefly from western farmers. I have so far sold fifteen
head as follows : to Messrs. Ilowman & Woodward the prixe
bull Royal Laddie 4647, for use at their dairy farins, West Mont.
rose, Waterloo Co., Ont ; to Mr C. D. Bowman, three heifers
and four young cows* to Mr. A. F. Woodward, three heifers
and four young cosds, ail choôce animals tracicg direct to impor.
tations, sud recorded in the Canada Ayrshire Herd Records.

Catalogue of Grahan Bros., CIaemont-A
neatly bound, tastefui!y gotten up catalogue of about fifty pages
i to hand, contaiing a number of full page illustrations of the
great worthies of this excellent stable at ClaremoUt. It is cer.
tainly a credît ta this firm, and their enterprise will no doubt
meet with a hearty recognitioc tram their many patrons. The
pedigrees uf fourteen.salisons including twelve Clydesdaies and
two Hackneys, and that also of ten Clydesdale mares, together
with the complete historv of their ancestors in showyard and
stud, is fully given. A fitting close is made with th3 prises won
by the animais of this stud, their conquests Of &88748 alone
occupying two full pages.

The Ontario Pump Co.-The field of action of
this com .mny enlarges with ea -h year, and their trade increases
vroportionately. They are sending their Halliday windmills and
other implements to atI parts of the world. Receutly they .1l.
cd an order for six wind mdlîs, with pumps, towers and attach-
ments, from the Sante Fe, Cordova & Great Southern Raï.-
way Construction Co., Argentine Republic, South Ameritc.
The following was received by this firms f-om S. T. Plian, Ai e-
de.Camp ani interpreter tu the Prince of Siam, Banicair, Siasi;
" The wid mill o the Halliday plan, I have lt year bought
frm yous, two mills have demonstrated and answered the pur.
pose lstisfactorily, and I now request you ta forward me one
more mill of the samte sire and prce."

The Dominion Shorthorn Herd Book.-A well
edited and handsomely bount. volune bearing the above title
in bright, gilt lettera, cones to hand through the secretary, Mr.
Henry Wade, cf Toronto. This is the third volume issued, and
the saine plan is followed as that adopted in its predecessors, the
chief features being the history of the Canadian importations
still continuing down ta 2872, chrunologically arrangtd, separs.
tinp the imported from the American bred animais, printing the
pedigrees of imported animals in full, and abbreviating the
Amsercan bred ones as in second volume. This volume contains
the pedigrees tof 42 bulls and 374 cows, and will be joyfully
hailed by all lovera of the name uf Shorthorn.

Dominion Dairy Association-Asmost of out
readers art probably aware Mr. W. H. Lynch, of Danville,
Que., has been contributing to the press a stries of vailuable as
well as snteresting articles on dairysng. The last we have to
hand advances the scheme of organizing a Dominion Dairy.
man's Association. He very truly renarks that we have already
excellent local or provincial organisations and that we lack only
general or Dominion organization. There is certainly a fertile
field for such an association, which, if cultivated, cannot but
prove fruittul in good results. It is further suggested that a
meeting be held at Ottawa during the coming session of Parlia-
ment to cooperation with the troit growers. Mr. Lynch in
his travels abroad bas purchased several new sventions lu the
dairy line (as, for instance, a milk testing apparatus that h
found in use sn the Copenhagen Milk Supp7 Establishment)
which ihe bas kindly ofered to place on exhibition at the coun.
vention.

Live.Stock Agent.-Canadian breeders without
any connection in Great Britain have found great dilliculty in
purchasing and importing pure-bred animals. M. E... Preece,
of Shrewsbury, has decided ta meet a long felt want in this re.*
spect. He claims an intimate acquaintance with the fdocks and
herds of Great Britain, and is, we believe, a capital jadge of
stock, taking as a criterionof this the Shroshire mm tuat he
purchasei for Mr. Shaw, and brought out by Mr. John Jackson,
Abingdon. We understand that he selected for Mr. Campbell,
of Mcdville, the memnb.s of his fleck tht havea made su:h a
brilliant record for themselves lu Canada this season and also
has done extensive business-with Mr. J. Jackson, ofAbingdoo,
and others, of whom ve mention J L. Newto, cf Ohio., for
whbun Mr. Preece patihallr sclecteti, purnisaseti sud shpped ta
him so Shraiiraalaat Octobel. H ii inghs ithed tob
on ummission or- assist those desirous o( phasin 'ure.
stock He attend'all the fair and salës t uere and that he
can fichase at. about aý% lower prics whçn qrncompaiedW

b ry pt~

Feb.
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The Oni*rio and- Experimental Union.-We T ED Good Farm Foreman married, AnAle DEPAEt":
. .n:a who undersandis feeding thorou bedstock Coetoa

.arnthrough the energetic president of the abovegivensociety, : and gentrai tarming. Must be. teiem rate. Late lowk es t ions .D...

Mr. F. J. Sleightholm, of Humber, Ont., that a meeting of its salary Wili take by yeHr. Mouse and fire wood proviaded.
mepibers and those Interested in the welfare of our national i Address, FARMER, Box 31, Dunnville, Ont. i;; ..
industry, willih beli at the Ontario Agrictltual Colle QALUKEN vantet te canvass for tbe sale of NURSER Fungi Injurious ta Ve
Goelph, on Thursday and Friday, February 7 th and 8th,. tJ STOCK. Sted e ed MîacawAcus:
We nnot do betterthan give bis own words: " Theobjectot SALAR OR MSI nt Anaee ,st E Jottlngs..........
this meeting la the adancemen t ofagriculture spd the improve. <Rater ta Ibis paler.) CHASE AM E Atvertlements..
ment of ti condition of the arcultu t. Al subjects treated

Win ln conseuance, bear tihrectly upoa tfe tirst of Canada's
proÏessort. Prof Shaw, of the C A. C., witl handle in bis Sto
usual thoughtful and compfhensive style ' The position of t and sale RRte S O HEl

-gre fodder in Ontario,' which will be worth thriche tima pees. Aâest for Danne Sheep antime
dexnaue ofa visit tothe Union. PaperstreatingonLucerne, Caillabel JNO. DU KIN, rucelield, Ont. -

sheep busbandry. bees, fruit~culture etc., etc., together withR LAIR,Amonte, Ont . Lanar Ca., brcederofpure.bred
concise rearte o an extended series of exieriments relative to An aiteration yul be n
grain ferti izers and potato growing wi lbh given by persons I Bersire mine. oung stock for sale. Prie Bras, of Clammont.
competent ta do the sub actjustice. We extend n very cordhi,

welcome te everyone. e especially invite ail farmers as thcy LBERT P. LL Lee Farm, Rock land, Sianstead o Dr. (1. D. O'Neil, V
love their calling to endeavor ta attend this one of the first oatjA Que., 1;s for sale A. J. C. C. H. R. jerseys, ail cge gentlemen front Illinois,
agricultural meetings in our Province.* M"deate pnices. Write for wInt you want. vas a grand specimen, a

Clydesdale Horse Association of Canada.-A For SaIe-Yowg Bulis and Heifers dol barst
meeting of the executive commhtea of the Clydese&te H Goci or raigrees. Got by Lord Lovel. Prices Mr. R. Blair, f Alors
Association of Canada was beli in Toronto, s6th, Jan., t889. raasoaable.E, GAUNT, & SONS St. Helena, Ont. horte% including a stalli
There were present Meurs. Beith, Graham, Johnton, Miller, Luclnow Station, thre. miles. fe- 3tf feraline, Scctlend, anda
Rennie Sorby and the , dent Wm. Smith, M. P. The sec. Mr. David Birreli, Grecs

tr de, mad the ollowin report: In accrdane s,,dby Vc.Consut, i
withe resolution passei at the ann meeting of the Associa. RetWeer.i CCnda Hitai Bock. Torento, ta AS& Amon
tion instructing me to malte enquiries about thé Provident Life tet MICHAEL BALLANTYNE, S M P 0 John Miler & Sons B
and Live-Stock Association, I beg te re[rt that I wrote tu the Lcvcader; dam Ree R

in f insurance for Onario and ... replied thtat the As- utgdna=Rs
tion had mde no deposit with - Govemrnent, vas not ton, daia Levins 7tb

licensed the Government, and did wo report to the Govern. S horthA5 ns F oriS ale. aIl focm importations of
ment. 1Iave further to repart tha .evnaof the members of Tva dark raia bull, ta and 9 moaths oId. Sired lrj irp
the Board of Director as publishetd save resignt their office. C *<3jW .k bul Entisibn- For particulans apply ta WM «M frou t tie M
The following vote o thanks wia ln read ad adopted nd WeLSOkt. Radden Hall erm, Brapton, Ont. Box and. te. Dunbar, bas muede a l
ordered to be engrossed as had . - e directei at tie annual rcngi I one ta thon
meeting: "Vote of thanks to Pavad McCrac, Esq., retirin Frx frara Engant i S
President of the Clydesdale As taation of Canada, on motion Fo Sale-Leicester Sheip. stables sevea imtoed
Mr. Wm. Rennie, seconded by Mr. Robt. Beith, and unanil. Ten cie$, senvet by a prise tai as Tarante show and fiee tie present Mr, ad t
mousiy adoped: That the than s of this Association be ten- e iambs. JOHN WOOD. Freeman P ô. tes tr S a f.bti«

-dered to Devid McCrae o., of Guelph, Ont., for the ability,RR $3 Augst le. A
-assduity and dignt wit ichb h lflli ed office of Pret.. O Co&W ce
dient of tus A sociaton since lis org=izatlon, and for able and
interesting contributions to Clyd1 e literature. Sprint MIV BULL SALE Pency& Young, write
st-.lion- show--Thenx sb ect tov com upor was tfnols,:nllensbw-Th ntuet s ta cDe alp vas the prize list ROYAL PILOT =50536-, r.ti anti vhite; caleti Match vao bae reula Iow, a
fos tie show. As was decid at the annual meeting tere were Sth, z888. Siret b ExceLer, irp., (51233) ame, SnctDean l lova
to be two classes, one for Canadian.bred only, whici were then w hltsh oaElmurit6th. a e Fan t Mr. kSUmu
defined asanimals that itd not trace to an imported mare on the cnapicaùon te W. J. BIGGENS, Eîraurat Far=, Clintsa, cac, urtit Mn. &Ilry
side of the dam. The prire.list is as follows: Cr.Ass I. Secs. Ont
Stilions foaledprevious to t An., 886, st re a handsome te.3 ta fies bava dont e
marbie clock worth $45, donated by John Waniewr Jeler, F ADtibrogie W i
Yonge et. Toronto; 2d, $30;2d. $s; 4th, ve igla m.coin. wnng stock. For furmber p à 1 E i
mede:; , highly commen ; ed;fiti, commentt. Sc 2. W. C. B31MVN as needs ne comment ber
Stallion ealetin 886. $4o, $ Sa , a t re f comMeadwvae, Ont. an
mendatian as ie section a. Sec. 3. Stallions <cea in 1887. Farr, X4 mile tram Meadovale station an C.P.R. JA.3
13o, $2c, and three co:..mendaion cards, and a sweepstakes E. Gitmel from the A 'cultural and Arts Association. CLAss SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.

Mi. Cn-aia-bred a ionsonlySec. . $30,. $2o, $to ndbei
three commendations. .Sec. a. Saine as ia section 1. Se3 A tit SCOTCH SHORTORN BULL, fit fer servie.,
Foaled subsequent te ist *Je&. 1887. $-, Ste, and three com. Rse Prnce (imp.>, ais a tev goat COWS aa Anct tinent tram
mendations. Sweepstakes il médal fer beu Cenedna.bred HEIFERS elsewiere, otring for a
taillin, ytht Indu e ibition Association. The unani- H. J. DAVIS, Box 29o, Waadstcc. Ont. A a
.mous ccefor jud tell upon Mr. Alex McLasren, of Blandin. mrssîrrrr , ~ Apbi actie I

., U. S.. i evet f i being unabl t cme, Mr.LE ol, etc, set fr
John Hope, o Brattrd, wa to e appoted. Th meetingm= aid. one , t

.thsen adjourned.r furter panianaaPI tu Imperte Oxfo. aDi
ja-3tf JOHN CURRIE & SO SI Eveiton, ont. & Son, Dalep.O0., isff
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ck Notes.

Hors«.,
oticed ln the advertisement of Graham

. S., of London, lately sold to same
an imported Clydesdale stallion. He
nd represeuted te Dante family. He
50 lbs., and sold for about as many

onte Ont, bas a number otimported
on bred by Jas. Drummond Jr. Dan,
mare, Ma gie, of BuccIeu, bred by

nwood. Hat stock bull is sr Redven,
he first-prue and silver medal bull at
g the cows art Levinathe edh, hxe6 by

rougham; Rosabel, sired by Dole of
ose of Strathallan; Rosena, sired by
belRoxi sired DukeofWelling.

A numberaoShopsir« are also kept,
rohn Miller & Sons, Brougham.

rrhobu, Courier that Mr. Carlyle, of
le of fiee Clydesdales and two bires,

yeas old, carefully selected by himu
ds best studs. T a leaves la these

tallions out of sixteen imported ding
" poales out of twelve. One of the
of the Plince of Alon tha sld fcr
number of Hackneys of high merit are

as follows. "Since writing s l
lowin aes; To Messs. J. Miller

the O ian bred stallions arme
ck i to Mr. 3. Myllieth assilie Defi.
Daringtcn the 2-year.old filly Bonnie
nterincWeil wand are doing finly. Our

1l, and to al appearances are in toi to
was awarded first-prire at Provincial

and Manfred, whose reputation la such
e. Enquiie a the order of the day
oreprt ather sals inournext. Seead.

hortherms.

Helens, Ont., have a number of young
es for sale. Sec advt.

W. .i la Clinton, will be found
al a rffvo ll.

ce an March îÎth, of Shorthtee, Cots.
in advt. of Thos Coley, Casteberg

urham bull, owned by Sidney Barclay
ered for se.

Ont., makes a change in bis adverdse-

horthoras la te bc held by John Hat,
t.

of Lancaster, Srees notice in another
auction sale ef Shorthorn, Hamp. and
umber offarm horsaes and implemetats.

f ChathaIn, wites. " My stock are
old e teen head of p greea cattle

as. of Ablin, Tes, on the
t fair prces.

of Lancaster, Ont., reports that his
inter with four calves to their credit

oncs, sred by imp. Count of the Emn.
f thrifty vomng buis, 2 and 14 mA&,

of Ida, Ont., reports tia bis herd of
oderately we% they baving gone into

he due te e fact of the pasrage
nmler.sixteen head, of wluch zx arm
The imported. bU Belodi heads the

aple IodMe Stock Fart, writes under
ows: Our stock is doing nicely, ad

g'wil) be, 1 think, the best ve ever sold
n exoeptinally fine lot of heifers. sired

ana Du è of Colonus, and some cats
o a choice lot of ronng bulls. They
arch. Sec page S:.

as captured no less thsan= venty '
and stx'd o las, and i l
prize for ree yearin bucesc; the

in succesion at the Chesle
ford moier for beiihg the most succes.-

r, rites us as fottowa . "M bull,s the sire of sem pai. of twre tisa
oported cowshad te'e 'calveas 'ch

,1889
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within ten months. Al my cows are breeding regularly. We
have three heifers calved withum the last three weeks, giving us
three red heifer calves, but we would nuch rather have had
any good Shorthorn o!ar, even had it been white. We would
amost as son have no calf ai ll as a red. I have sold Baron
Ingram te go te the States.

Mr. H. J. Davis writes us that hi. recent sales have been as
foltowe: Shorthorn bull Red Emperor. sired betmported Roan
Prince (549:3, 'A prirc.winner at the Western air., Lodon. to
J. Stonehouse, Wyoming. Ont.: s Berkshire boar to . Howlet,
Deleware. z sow tu A. West. East Zorra, z boar Geo. Gould.
ir, Rutherford , bor ta John Ferguson, Fagle ; a boar and
sow ta A. Shupe. Thamesville, Ont.; t sow ta Thos. Fraleigh,
Arva; s boar to S. C. Carmichael, Figal. Ont.; i boar to John
Clark, Blhe, Ont.; t boar and sow to F. W. Charteris, Cha.
tham; : and sou to Mr. McKay, Rat Portage; also boar
and sow to Mr. Hallock, East Jorra. A few good bulls and
heifers on hand jet.

Haefords.
Mr. Mackie, of Springdale Farm, Oshawa. write " I have

sold twenty.four young Hffiord bulls, mouly underayearold.
to Mr. W T. Hurd, of the Detroit and Rio Grande ranch. He
had 48 more at Detroit t go with them. They wert from the
following herds. viz. 1. S. Rundle. Hampton, : , John Ho.

r. Brooklin; i ; S. W. Dearborn. Oshawa, 3: J. Il. Baker,
wa, : ; L. G. Drew, Oshawa. 8; A. Mackie, Oshawa, i,

and fom my own herd. 9. This taket allthe available bulls ex.
cept three or four good unes in this section Stock doing well.

Ayrshire.
Two Ayrshires are offered for sale by Michael Ba",atyne. St.

Marys P. O., in this issue.

Messrs. H. & J. McKee of Brookside. Norwich, Ont., write
that their herd of Aysshires are doing splendidly, and are pros-
ing themselves to bu just what is wanted for the dairy. Their
herd now numbers twenty head. They still retain Rory C'Mlore,
bred by E. W. Vare, at the head Of the herd. Ht is proving
himself a splendid stock getter, the great majority f his get
btinz litifems

Mr. E. W. Ware. Hamilion, who intends baving a sale of
Apshires in March, writes us: " The following are the Ayr-
shire cattîe that I have sold ai fair prices: Mr. J. W. Miller,
Victoria, B. C.. four Ayrshire heifers and one Ayrshire bull;
Mr. Judevin., Ncw York State, ont heifer and one bull; M.
Fields, of Waterdown. one Ayrshire bull: Mr. Geo. Tuckett,
Hamilton, on Ayrshire heifg ; nos. Cari. Hopesille, one
Ayrshire bull; ArhurHagon. RUthven. ont heifer-en-
closed you will find his acknowledgement: 'Jan. ,:th.,889.
On arriving home this eemsng I foand your letter of th e t
insu., enclong pedigree, etc., cf heifer awaiting us. She suits
me splendidly, ad Ys the admiration ofibe whole town. Please
accept my heu tlanks for carefal shipment. Yours troly,
Arhur Harrington, Ruthven, Ont.'

Holstelza.
Smith Bras., of Churchville, Ont., are out in a new dress

See adyt.

Messn H. & W. F. Bollert, importers and breeders of pure-
bred Holstem.Fricsian cattle, Cassel, Ont., write as as follows .
" Thinking that it will interest some of your esteemed readers,
*ho magme Holeste.Frnesans small cattle, we will. wsth your
permssion, give yon the measurements of our bull, Barnton.
He neasures from nose te tip Of tail. :5 ft 3 ins.: heighth at
shoulder, 5 t.; from ground to brsket. :5 ins. acrosshups. s (t.
3 ins.; g:rth, 7 fr. 1e ins. On account of hi ret sare and
weigt he has to bu kept very thin le flesh, which greatly re.
deceslhsgirth. Hishirisshortandsilkyasthatoamole.
With has great sire he combines wonderful fineness and creat
quality, wh:ch he invariably stamps onto bis offspring. To as-
sust him in the herd we selected Lard Westwould. whose breed-
ing is of unsu-passedrichness. Te ,5 cows (including ont s-
year-old heier> given in his pedisree have ai averae milk
record of 86 lIbs. 7 zis. ia a day.one ofthem(theonly one teted
for a longer periodi gave so,s lbs. in ton consecuttve mochs ;

ighit of these cow (all that were ttsted) have an average butter
record of:p la. ý7 ors. in sesea davs. Individually he is as
good as hts pedigree. The demand for superior stock is very
brisk; during lait week we sold to Mr. S. Stephens, of
Waubuno, Ont., oui richly.bred Aatgie bull Mat:d Hamming's
Neptane. and the heiter WaNbno Princes. They are a grand
pair. and Mr. Stepheas desrtves credit for introdacing suchstock se Lambton county. Te E. Pearson wea ld the imported
ball Goldstone . he is one of the finct bulls ever amportied. a
great pire.wianr, and grand stock.etter. Our moto es to im.
part and breed the vtry best only. cll right, and use ail alike,
and with this W have succeeded a..mirably so far.'

Jerser",
Samuel Smoke, cf Caning, Ont., ofers for sale in this num.

ber a berd cf Jerseys.

Sheep ad PigS.
Mr. John Wood, Freeman. bas L 'ice~-s todispose of. Advt

in this assue.

F. J. Ramsey, Dnusille, Ont., makes a change in his
adot.

G. Gould. sr., has bought two Leicester ewes from D. Harvey,
West McGillvery P. O. One of the ewes bas caken frs.
ai Toronto as tht bet aged ewe for the last two year. Tey
have buta served by Mi.. Harvey's :mported Leicester ram, that
guined the sweepstakes as Toronto last year.

Brown Bros., of Sprngville, write as follows : " Our stock
of sheep and have dont well this . At Peterboro
Central We t sleven frt, six second id tre third prites on
sheep. We have made the following sales:: Sbrçsram toH.M.
Matesa. of Bradley, Da., U. S.; : Cotswold ram lambtc
Robt. Carl, Campbellford; t Cotswold ram lamb to David
Baxter, South Mcsaghan. Bertsi 'oar to Aiex. Match-
cit Peterboro P. O.. Otonabee t;wusb *: awr ta R. & W.
Bothwell. Springv,e; S sovto Jas. a 'lle;:
boar to Rohe. ewat. Fuaservlle ; sow uo e,
PWaiSldt P. O.: z saw to R. D. Dundas, S '* Onr
Berkhires are ofa large strain, and registered inB. R.

No. à YORKSHIRE PICS
] Or Sej le ofboth sexes. Faitowed tht
2s5 th January. wiil sell at farmer's prices. Also will bock orders
for MarchandAntil ltters. Orderspromptlyattendedto.

Address ANDREW GILMORE,
fe.: Oakdale Farm. Huntingdon, Que.

CHOICE YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS
AT OAKOALE STOCK FARM.

The bull calves from Oakdale Farm took firs, second and
shird prizes at Toronto Indastrial Exhibition, and again first a
London. The young bull. Banker, taking alsoa salver medal
for best bull of any age. Tht Oakdale herd of Holsteins won in
i887 and :888, more money prizes, medals and diplomas than
were ever won at the same number of exhibitions by any herd
in the Domnion. Address JOHN DUNN, Foreman. Oakdale
Faim, Pickering P. O.. Ont., or John Leys, Toronto.

FORS A T.ML

HE IMPORTED COACH STALLION,T LORD SUDL.EY,
Has taken the following pries: ist at London, :886, tst at
Toronto, z88 's4 at Kingsten. iSS, besides eight finis at cen.
tal and Ic s..ows. Ht ha never yet been offered anything
but a firs. For terms and particulars address

fe.3 SAMUEL STAPLES, IDa, Oe..

SHORTHORN BULL
FOEt f A T. 

às months old, Cru tusk blood. Sire and dam both won frst
prizes ai Provincial faim.

H. & W. D. SMITH, Hay P. O., Cnt.
Exeter Station, on G. T. R., X-mile.

PONIES FOR SALE.
Ont dark brown, s3.3 hands, 7o Ibs., from T. B. mare and

half Arb stallion. One light brown, 13 bands, 6oo Ibs.,
trom a 4 minute tro:ting Exmoor pony mare, and a s:4 hands,
Phi] Sheridan stallion, 24o. Both very kind and nicely broken
te saddle. Address.

JAMES MOODIE, Eshcol Grave Stock Farm,
Dec. 3tL CHEsTE&v:..a P. O., Dundas Co., Ont.

AYRSHIRE BULL CALF, il mos. Old. and some choice
o.g cows aud heifers, ail rtgis:ered ir Dominion Ayrshire

Book. Also A. J. C. C. JERSEY BULL CALF, 8
mOs. old. somr men£. St. Lak.I. would sell or exchange
Heavy Draught or Roadster Stallions.

CALDWELL BROS.,
ja.: Briery Bank Stock Farm, Orchardville. Ont.

Durham Bull For Sale
IMPORTED OXFORD

Four year old, bred br S. Campbell, Aberdeenshire, Scoiland,
has been oui stock bol for three yeas, and is now for sale.
Oxford is a grand hnl, of great substace and od qualities.
Warranted te bu a sure stock.getter or no sale. Was never
beaten in the show rin;. Al-- four of his gets, from 33 to 22
months old. Al repuered in the D. H. bock. They are a
good lot of calves; all red in color. For fuiher particulars

SIDNEY BARCLAY & SON,
feb.3 Dale P. O.. Ont.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS in°å,s^3
crels cheap and good, and of a ery fine laying tam. Aio
FIRST.CLASS PEKIN DUCKS FOR SALE.

THOS. SHAW, Woodbuni P. Or, Co. Wentworth. Ont.

PRIZE-WINNING BIRDS FOR SALE.
LIGIIT and Dark Brahmas, Plymouth Rocks, Lansham,

W. F. Black Spanish. Houdans. Colored Dorkins, Broe
Turkeys, Rouen and Pekin Docki, Toulouse Geese. Upwards
cfdo prizes at the recent Poultry Shows

g0 FOR HAYCNING EN SEASON.
From the highest scoring birds in the Domiion.

Send three cents for circulars. Birds and prices right
WM. HODGSON, Box z2, Baoont.î, ONT.

IMPORTED STALLIONS
FOR SALE

AT VERY LOW FIGURES.

OUR imported SHIRE Stallions, three
Trto-yr-2d, winners of 'ct and second prixes as

Tereato and Hamilton this far. an, oen Yearling, frs ai
Toronto. Also one twoj1 r.o&t 61lly, inst ai Toronto and
Hamilton. These an 2 Colts, and wiii be sold ai
verylow figures te make ro or another importation. Come
aidseethem. We mean business.

ORMSBY & OHAPMAN,
OAvILL, ONT.

R. Rivers & Son, of Spring Hi Faim, near Walkerton, have
recently made the following sales Of sheep for breeding. To
Res. Father Laussie, Cmrishrue, s pair Southdown sheauling
ewes; oseph Parker, Dunkeld, z par. Southdown shealing
ewes ames Whitehead. Walkerton, 6 Southdown ce Iambs,
and to blathew Cation, Brampton, s pair aged Leicester an.
pair ewe lambSr. The Jemand for Southdowns steadily inc,.
:ng Their Shonhom rtcaIves and yearlngs, sired by V
the present stock.bull, are duing well. One red yearbog c....
out of nrat pne sire and dam, for sale yel.

Mr. W. J. Aikins, a son Of Mr. Robs. Aikins. Knatchbull
Ont., retcntly purchased a car load of pure-bred stock, ant
sh:pped the same (rom Guelph toward the close of last DeceS.
ber to replenish the ranch Of Mr. D. F. Bossevam, Moose
Mountain, N. W. T. of wIhich Mi. A:kins is now the m-ner.
The shipment included the following : 'I o hores from D.
Husbai.d. Nasagaweya; : Shorthorn bull and calf rom R.
Aikins. Knatchbult ; pure cow and calf from A. Brockie,
Niciol, and cow front John Watt Saleu ; a pure Holstein coi
trom Smith Bras.. Churchville. Ont.; 5 pure Shropshire shee
from Jas. Hanter, Sunnyside, AIma : 2 from T. Shaw. W".
burn, and 23 grade Shrops fro: different breeders; 5 pure
Leicesters from R. Husband, Nassagaweya, and 7 lrom A.
Kennedy. Acton; 6 Southdowns from W. Anderson. Nassaça.
weya, and 8 from A. Brockte, Nichol ; a pair pure Suffolk pgs
from Bell & Sons, Stewarton; also four boxes of(poultry. he
passage was made from Gair.. ta Moosoamin in seven days, and
the remainder of tht jurne. on foot -forty fisve miles-4s one
day. Weunderstand the se ection gave mach satisfaction to thé
ranci owner on its arrivat. It is very grrtifying .0 notice s0
many of our youn men from the faim gettag s'.o posittoma so
responsible, and f6lling them so well. Youn, men of the farm.
remmber thetre is still lots of room in tht u,,land country.

Pouht'y.
Wm. Hodson. box s2. Brcoklin, 'b-.. draws attention to his.

pri2e.wimng birds in our present number.

A farm foreman is advertised for by a stockman. Sec advt.
The Cream Supply Co., ofGuelph. place their advertisement

n this iue.
John A. Bruce & Co., Hamilton, Ont., advertise their garden

and feld seeds ia this issue.
J. F. Millar & Son, place an advi. in our cohmas which

shoald be read by those interested in implemens.
A. G. Hull. S:. Catharines. Ont, makes a specialty of the

Russaian apnco. Eaten, Vergennes and Worden grapes, and
Jetsie urawberry plants. Set his adyt this ncmber.

- B'R S AITT

JERSEY and GUERNSEY BULLS
We have a yearlinr bull of each of these breeds. which, on

account of shortage of feed, will bu sold VERY CHEAP, if
takcn soon. Write for

THO.BALLANTYNE & SON,
dec-3tf Ntidpath Farm, STaaroxio, OxT.

Shorthorn Bulls
i bull, aged 5 yers ; r bull, aged 19 months ; i bull,
aged 14 months; i bal], aged 1: anonths. AIl of
Dom. S. H. H. B. registry, except the bull aged i9
mos., which is :ligible to N. S, H. B.

A. C. BELL,
Trontbrook Farm, New Glasgow, N. S.

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE
We offer the following well.red Scotch balls for sale:

MARQUIS OF NEIDPATR, roan, calved
Sept. isth, z837, stred by teb Dathie bred bull Mzrucx
Haxo(imp.1, a son cf the S:ooo cow purchased for the Exp
Far= ; dam. Marchioness t(it Cayhurst 4 7 56er
2nd dam. Marclioeas or D great show bull
Fazl of Derby sad (3:06:), etc. Aise

nd MARQUIS OF NEIDPATN. red with
little white, calsed April ist. :888, sired by Lord Stratford,
a son of Methlick Heim; dam, Marchioncss6th by Forbelow
buke (imp.); snd dam, Marchioness 4th, as above.

They are frs.cilass halls, and fit to head any berd.
THOS. BALLANTYNE & SON.

dec-3 Neidpath Farm, STatrro=., Orr.

IRom s1

Shorthorls and Southdownls
Young Shorthorn Bolls and Heifers, go brimp. Csairkaacr

andCmpl bls. Good color and animas. Aise a lot
of choic Soutbdown Ram and ves. fron imported stock.
Prices te suit the times. JOHN MILLER,

ocs-tf Markham. Ont.

JAMES HUNTER, ALMA, ONT.
Importer and Breeder of

ROERTMORN CATT1Ls
CLYDESIDALE MKOBSES,AND SHROPSHIRE DOW» SHEP.
Stock cf both xm for sale. MUar-y

Feb
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DISPERSION SALE

SHORT HORNS

The tatire herd of Shorthonms o-ced by

formerly of Woodburn. Ont., now of Guelph, will be sold by
Public Auction. at the farm.

ON FEBRUARY 20th, 1889
CC are 4" emales and 9art buls whi=ar y

breeding condition, ner aving been inured throagh over.

* betinng w sthfh e donkaof the stock boil,
t =ts'erelg are mostly reds. and are làdy et make

stock bâtls. The rd eas most4 but upon a Bates
oundation, Tht prIncIpal sock btt%,duflng rects yeaus bave

been the Experioal Fara, Cruickshank Booth buil. Prnce
Hopeweli; the iuported Polworth Booth bal], Wterzloo
Varder (41222), and the Mantilini Boi baUll Brith Soretdgn.

a radsa f h greau Si uiera. for usa yeas the stock
bufitehr of Wr. HugbAyl2mr. West D>ercham Abbey.

5nI&nd. Th voung stock ar e m ly ail b British Sovereia
.sdià son. Gem cfRvers:Cd. a of th anmi in the
htdameyag riet sa.color, forci, and peiree A loonmb ar 6 pe winner as many prosm ent exhi Il

in ontio
TH ar ail recoudd in tht new Dominion Short.

borla HerdBok, d cetfcta0rsration eriil bc handed
tn eacts bae aiielim .pr&

nere will also be a number of

Kigh-Bred Grade Shorthorn Females
,sol=nsat0<et dr pis vnrsa Toronto Industiul,

A number of

FARM IMPLEMENTS
New from the manura y, will aso be sod, inuding ont

Cobne tap And cidr. manuf=cred by A. Harris Àk
Ban On oc Combn Reaper n Bnd er

maauacurdbyvd Maxwtell, Paris, Ont.; one F rin
MiW, manufctured by A. Ma Cam Ont.

.one "J. C. C. Sulky Plough. t Mi.t manufactared
by Th co~ utt Plow Ca, Bramntfod. Ont.; and several other
articles used by farmers,

< Lntwi S-A l aw s ender Sfo, cash. over tha.
amon;8 aedroefnnishng ppevednoces. Dis.

.annuel.
Vistors wil bie met a Rymal siai (6 m(6 Bnfrom Hamilton)

on the N. A N. W. Railway, on the arrivai of the train which

nea tht cilc of thh eivz-Svocx Joc"^s. Hamilton, on the
saorning of the math, unti! ,:30 a. fo.

Zr Catalogues furniahed on application
This sae yl furaisi an excelitat ci portuni y for r.ecmin

aisefu yag ball o fendion fetse oa nwhrs
If stormy, sale will be htld under cover.
GEO. ANDREW, Auctioneer.

48 JOHN ST. SOUTH, NAMILTON.
or. EXPERiMENTAL FARM. GUELPH.

I?1T131IO ~I41~

SHIORTHORNS

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM
On 28th March, 1889.

We will .ell by auction about 20 cows, beifers and
young bulls. Pazticnlars next montb. Catalogues
ceaiy about Feb. oth. Send for one.

JAS. S. AMIT ,
NAPLE LODGE P. O., ONT.

AUCTION SALE
RODERICK àç*ENNAN, Lancaster, Ont.,

WI l -l by auction on

Wednesday, March l6th,'89
36 head of pure.bsed

-SHORT HORNS-
Ali regitered in D. H. Book s2 of them art feuales and 4

are bulls.

SIX HEAD OF HORSES
comprising four f6111e, from à to 4 Ycar old; one aged mare.

and giade Clyde stallion.
10 SHEEP, bred from Hampshire and Shropshire Down

Rars. and a number of
FARM IMPLEMENTS.

Sait will tale place at owners farm, 4th Concesoo. Lancas.
ni4 mules north of Lancaster station. on the G. T. R., and 4

nule orth cf Grct Valley. on C. P. R.
Sale at 12 o'clook Sharp.

TERMS-Sumfs of Sto and under. cash; over tl.ss unouat,
a mns credit by furnimshing approved joint n o t 6

cent off for cash. feb-r

A:CrTZOJs S.LE
Of High Class Pedigree

IMPORTED CLYDESDALE MORSES

The undeaigDtd bas rective instrncti=obuWr. etanie
Toroot"o te se11 bis taure stock of iapoeted CLyde,'aal , 
fifteen srallions and set mares, on T ESDAY M ARCH

eus retaring froc baints.. aill lle sold without resrr.
This seul bc a rart gaty for a.mers to secure i=
impotedydeud-eafo breedtsg ptsrfmosesasrtaSoable pricts.
Six Shetland Ponies will also be sol& For Catalogne addres

WU. RENNIE, Toroueto. ja-3 GEO. ANDREW. Anconmeer.

PUBLIC SALE
or-

Shorthorn Cattle,
Cotswold Sheep and

Heavy Draft Horses
The subscriber -il tli at public anction

ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6th, z889,
at lus farm in the Township Of Athion, Cardwel Co.. 6 =Îles
from Boitor Station, on the Toronto and O*en Socd branse
of the C. P. R.. and 6 mites from Palgrave. on the Hamilton
ankd North.wtIrnt.
ao bead of Shorthorns, mostly young, and ail

rezere- in thle D. H. B.

4o .pure-bd Cotswold Sbeep, all bred from
smported stock. aoof these are cwes in lamb to an ic-
ported ram. 2o yearling eets and rams by imponed ramâs.

8 Heavy Draft Horses, brood matres and colts.
TIs stock is ail of excellent q tality, and includes a large

nmber of prire animais at local fairs.
Teams will mcet trains as both stations on day of sale.
Catalogues are bcing prepared and will be sent on application.
Tt sale seul h ewithot rmeve, as the proprietor, on accourt

O<111 heahh. bau rted his faim.

1tHN SMeTH,A THOMAS COLLEY,
2HN SHT.BranloOnt. Castleberg P. 0.. Ont.

Important Auction Sale
BEVERLEY, YORKSHIRE, ENGLAND.

JOSEPH CRUST will hold his Annual Spring Sale of

-- SORTHOBJT8 --
at Bevcey. Yorh ire.Eng eard.esain Apri, when upwarda

oppoemcy.t o'rgl ho ered. A favorableopuemys oeign bl-rs fe-,

AUCTION SALE OF

Shorthorn Cattle
On WEDiESDAY, MARCK 27th

I will sell on the

MARKET SQUARE, WOODSTOOK,
entire herd of Shorthom cattle, about a5 head of cows, heifers
and young huila. This hcrd 1as hecu bred with £reat este, tw

n unilking qu e of the breed bout te of
them have horstiven ii k or sui cai a wintr. and
Aie sery thin. T»htswille au e cclicnt opportunlty to farrais
to procure first-class stock hebap.

TERMS OF SALE-Nine months' credit on approeed
joint notes.

JOHN HART. Proprietor.
STRICKLAND BROS., Auctioneers. fe-a

Mr A - T,. .A q'

He[d 0f J&seMs Foi Sale
îst -King Hugo of Sr. Aunes No. (16396), 3 years

old. Pure St. Lambert
2nd-Clover Smith No. (29523). She is a pure Rex

cow, ont of Governor Lorne and Lady Lane.
3rd-Violet of Glen Rouge No. (20755). a grand.

daughter cf Stoke Pogis 3rd, and due to calve April fat.

4th-St. Lambert's Beau:y No. (41069), a pure St.
Lambert.

5th-Daisy of Maple Lane No. (44546). Just dropped
a beautifl heifer calf.

61h- Darbng of Maple Lane No. (52582), 50 per Ct.
St. Lambert. and due to calve March ls.

7th -Flower of Maple Lane No. (52S81) 25 per cent.
St. Lambert, and due to calve March ls.

Sth-.ady Hugo of M1aplel.ane No. (52583), 75 per
ceat. St. Lambert, and due to calve 24th May.

9th-Mary Ann of Maple Lane No. (52584), 75 per
cent. S:. Lambert. Heifer, one year ld.

Also a few calves. These catIe have been a choice
selection for fixe six years. to get the bit MlIk and botter
cows. They are not culls, but are y tire berd, and have
been shown ic all tht bit showrs, arid are anl prie animait.
They must bc sold , as 1 intead to retire (o fsminc tais
sprnt. AMYv ot wanting mformatio aboi "n cc Ilsest
cuti. Aby wriaing tome it will be give but woid rather that

e by wo cl and se tbem, as I know the caUde
wiipa o the=$Inies

fe.a SAMUEL SMOKE, Canning, Ont.

The Wytoii stoc-Bondowa Amirationl
WML HOLZ.D TISt

FOURTII AUCTION SALE

HI01STEINS
At WYTON STATION, ONT.,

On Apri l9th, 1889, at 1 p. M.
There wil b offered fer sale te hi hihest bidder thirty head
of Holsteins, fromt calves to four.year.olds, heifer and balls.

W on Station is on the G. T. R., between St. Marys and
L on. For further particularsaddzen

W. B, SCATCHERD,
Wrrose Oxr

TUE SPRING PAIR
STOCK MARKET OF ESSEX

Will be held at ESSEX CENTRE, aboct the FIRST
OF MAV, ISS9. Any person wishing to BUY or
SELL Live Stock or Poultry at the abwe named
market may have the sane advertised in the sale
catalogues FREE OF CHARGE, by sending a de-
scription cf the anitals wanted to buy or sell to the
Secretary not later than MaNch i5th, î889.

The pet!le Essex arc detrmined wo have bet.erawock.
Send for pre lie and sale catalogoe after Api ste o

fe.: W. I. RUSSELL, Sec., Esms Cmbe, On.

VUTAM, ONT.,
tXrotM AXD 5 z=a or

Improid Chster iwtc Suie

Breedlng and individual Mert
Usmurpase.d. e-y

1889
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kbodool-&~u8alla Jor'sny
- i HEIFERS, COWS AND YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE

p .a At reasonable prices, Send for new catalogues. *r M -cssO

M. H. COCHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Can.
IHEPROVED YORKHSBERE PEGS

SH3ItE AND CLYDE HORSES. SHROPSEIRE SHEEP.
f. Y. ORMSBY, V. S.. CEO. S. CHIA PAYNI.-MYMEtx- OR.MSBY & HAPHAN,

EngZish SAire Hlrse .Sciety. Ir..ported and home bred stock for sale.
DEmj jV Clyde rlor: er n ONTARIO LODGE, Every pedigree guaranterd. Prices low.,EUtIl Nat. Ptg' Br«edW1 Association.
Amrna Shrop.Shrr, Breeder-Assx. OAKVILLE, ONTARIO. Correspondence promptlyattended to

AIl our pigs registered in the English Herd Bok. "Good Stock with Straight Pedigrees," our motto.

THE GL E N STOCK FAR M.
Innerkip, Oxford Co.3 Ont'.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
SHIRE HORSES,

BERKSHIRE PIGS.
Herd headed by imported Earl of Mar (485), winner of the gold medal at the Grand Dominion andth Provincial Show. and
numeros other prues. P. O and Te lraph Office ai Innerkip. Fam is one mile from Innerk:p station on the C. P. R.
(Ont. div.), and a short distance frorn Voodstock station on the Canada Pacific and Grand Trunk R. R.

c_ EE ft mrr x os0 -. , TH-iE CLEN INNEXDIP.

CREDIT VALLEY STOCK FARM.

CHURCHVILLE, (rEE. co.) ONTARIO,

THE GREAT BUTTER - MIL" HERD
oP PL..iERED REStTESED

HOLSTFJN - PRTEIMAN CATTE
Best strains, as Afercdes. ilmnk, Aaggie, Sienkje. Tensen and
Ykema, for sale. Partictlar attention paid to irdividuta ex.
cellence and good breedicg combsh:ed. Price low for goality
of stock and withm range oall farmers. Sead for catalogUe.

J. E. PAG E & SONS,
AMHERST, NOVA SOOTIA,

On lIre intercolonial Railway.

A. C. HAT.T.MAW & Co.,
NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO., ONT.

Importers and Breeders cf Thorough.bred

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.
Her neaded t-* ine noted pnre.wmner Praine A2Zpe Prnce
H.F.H. o. 2, finrst prize at the Industial . Provincial
in aSS; dam. Praire Foer.5 ,r. oldh butter record f 2o lhs
x =r tnsited butter per week. TIti. berd bas becn crowned
with more honor mn the show.-nng than any o:her herd in
canada. Selectios made frora the finest herd an most noted
omilk and botter prodocing families in America. Every anitai
selected for its andividul merit-symmerv, sire and we:ght a
specil object. Our mosto, -Quat.m. Stock for sale. -si.
ors elcome. Cotrespdence solicited.

OARLANDS 'JERSEY' STOCK FARM
(Al registered in the Amercan Jersey Cattle Club

Herd Recgaster.)

I 'Ir UTE DPOINT CARDINAL HERDS.

HEREFOR~DS
Selected with t cire fromt the celebrated herds in Enrland..
At the head of the herd stands the imported Marlow bul Ram-
bier 6th (6630) 23514.

SB • OMZ Wr- S
Heifers and bulls for sale, mostly sired by imported Dukoe or
Harelcote 68th, 65797.

Also a number of Ëne Hereford gradeheifers and youn bulls.

a-y M. W. 3MNSON , Cazrlls, on.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS POLLS

Tho oncls.dae in a positions te ustpply yooorz bous ef
t. ,e above expi breed of cattle ai prics wzthmn.-he resch of
all, and as to their queity we needon y mention thai ost uerd
finished last seaon by taking the medal snd diploma, for the
fifth year in sucesuion, at the Provincial Exhibition, held in
Ottawa. Send pos ard for our lilustrated Catalogue. and
gire us a cll before investing.

HAY & PATON, Proprietors,
New Lowell, Co. Simcoe, Ont., Canada.

Ta rwSzING'r&M RSZFODS

T HIS herd, grounded on selceions from the bestblood in England, is remarkable for the number
and uniformity of the good calves that it has produced
during the three years of its existence, owing in a
Icat rmeasure to the excellence of the stock bull

ushingham (St27), by Charity 3rd (6350), by The
Grove 3rd (505i). Several youno bulls of bis get
are held for sale.

J. W. M. VERNON,
Tshingham Hose. Waterville, P. Q.

WATERVILLE is o. the main line of G. T. R., not far
fromz the United States boundarv.

JAMES DRUMMOND,
Petite Cote, Montreal.

Importer =nd Breeder of Q

i. ~II.PUR E-BR ED
1mporters and Breeders of o1IRE

HOLSTEN-FRISIAN CTTL *CO"s witl' well-athenticatedtest of from 14 lbs. to 2j ibs. A R H RHOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE -nhr. ln o ln ,~Of3

Including stains of the best milk and butter famihas living. fron 3rooto eseo CATTLE
Herd hedeE Ty CLOTHILDE ndd het l ap ha to isos he stock' Of Large Size, and :rom ChoATeClotll& ad. cave ait4 )=mr old 23,6otas of alk. =ns =aie *~i~pbi r laswiee ag îe n rm Co~-
2tbs. c=. Of nsiatted butter in sevn da.;s he six odI no-y VALANCEY E. FULLER, Ha=alten, Ont. Milking Strains.

.dasCl=ilde. wsnic sweepstake W=u at New York 1-________________ _______

Dazry Show Lu milk reço- o 26.oo lbs. m ani zd a. bC EPB ý C)AM The herd numbers 65 head, and for three years in
oensatted butter sevendays. SNre, Art,, wn. Co, pri. S succession bas won Provincial or Dominion pie as
at New York Dairy Show. New n Pko Co, N. best milkers. The imported bull PROMOTI ONai=nsedorkaiygsh. a ae ricUgCrot'

d=ot calo h', ' ale rcordf a'u ias n- STANDARD-BRED TROTTERS (3212)-thead of herd.
lnsante Potcer; sire, NethterLad Prince. Pric low! fcr 'Young Stock on hand at all tirmes
atst erosie.ne American Cattle-Club Jerseys. for sale. fe.zy

Feb..
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CLYDESDALES FRANK R. SHORE & BROS,
R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. 0., WHITE OAK.

GCalldial Drft lBuiSeS
Stalions and Fillies, frora one t

frve years old. always t
ew on band

FOR :41 i. PRICES REASONABLE'.
Our seec t st made with great care from the best bl in

Scotland,...douding suc strains as the Darnley, Prince of Wales,
New G MIero eC eOnt. six mniles from Seaforth, and

eight mtiles froma linton stations.
Correspondencesolicited. and visitors always welcome. no-.iy OCI1L : 1.450 lmm O.2a

JOSEPH REDMOND PERCHERONS
PETERBOROUGH P.O. ONT., CANADA.

For C&TAIDG7E and Prk adre $c@IŸR
.fo. ' ierru Mock. DETROIT. bSk-. Have a grand lot of hoU calves sred by our imp. C miclmbaa

_____________________________ hll Vernillion (5c_%7), and a %Ye7 choir lot of hciferoi
calf Co Vermillio ; also shearHing ramns and rain =amfrIm

FOR SALE. imp. sire anddams. Pricesmoderate. Tenmsnasy.

TWO IMPORTED HORSES CLAREVILLE STOCK FARN
NE Cleveland Bay. aId, ei ha :po s., 6 ands Lyirg between -a.,

hO : wanner of rstrucs ang silver tedal. One Souther Railway, and'b ' ' CIy1desd] 2 year% o! . weighsY.58 Ibo., z65( bands tii-h andGan =kAr i!

fastered in sotsvol. C.S. fB , . of d Gan Trunk Air Line,
waner of(4 fist pres: ;also s varites of pure-brtd Poultry,

at ou prices. Bronze Turkeys aspeciaky. Correspondence I breed and have

I have still on hancd and for sale an excellent îot of impcited y W1tT DGS Por Perry, On%. FO R SALE
balls, hiriers and Young cows, betides an exceedinglmood lot
ofhome"bred eiÉ"ers and b lls ah bCL YDESD L A-I shor tornS

1-o iond- da 1 I <nsupply intuadin: exhibirors vi: A-1 SDrtfl&
flr:-clZ s *.o:a Ga:~. c i&.er se ana of %-=c$s Aes, fror n-

airdsup°rd° O(My lauit mpamrtdunat f° Bruce *°d SHORTHORNS AND h c oth
Crtùcha=bac ed*ng. alt show animaIs. edb e.

Pete"borough is the C. P. R. ad G. T. R. Six trains SH RO PSH IRES. Leicester and Cotswold

s th' swe whaher n ou geed ortno.o JOHN MILLER, Sheep, lBekshite Pigs,
a-3 JOSEPH REDMOND. THOROUGHBRED AND

Brougbam, Ont., H EAVY HORSES OF
D. LEADB on hnfere tales tco. ALL KINDS.

Brigden, Lambton, Co., Ont n C nin mas Y L onaz Bais apecay S yPPI always on hand.

D LXAD adfrahe ae lare cos- Ad. KN.

yTShortrLd how Sco E J. R. MARTIN, OAYUGA P.O_, ONT.

and se er h: er superior iof n ie =idt. a ARTHUR JOHNSTON.
daughters cfimp, Beautv 5th, alnos Particular attention k called to our Stallions and young Bauls, Greenwood, Ont., Oan.
al su5d by one bul. and of one char- which will be offered at moderate prices. Terms easy.

er, hick. and Sne quality. Can Residence,3 miles from Claremont Station. C. P. R.. Or 7
fumish a splendid ng herd. in. miles from Pc kering, G. T. R., where visitors vll be raet by

cluding an imported huIL. Trains twuce y. Station one tclegrphing us a: Brougham. Correspondence soticited.
mite.

THE BRIARS FARM J. Y. REID, HILLSIDE FARM,
Sutton West, Ont. 2 neiî < soatb Frona Pairs, on tteG. T. R.

Ohoice of 80 Li -d of

SHQRTHORNS ro ~ ~ g____
Inpe N an lte . F. Si BBA LD -f entean sup1 -ne r xiit: it is-ca sowm

Speciaies: Rtssian Apricot, E&*onf e r fro caltez AREaS
119 IsrY Vergennes and Worden urapes Jessie 1 have also ai godlt of aported CLYDUDALýE.STAL-

.*ATe YOU ST WERRY PLANTS. and o:her LIONS and MAES for sale.
2>OOlA. New and Old Sorts. The Mlailing Claremot Station. C. P. R., or Pikerin; Station, G. T. R.

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l Deassnrcieslaetc. hr ntaiadfrsl sttro o iso os Wtite or vire me. wben and ai which station tu m=t yen.
~~~So for catalct,-ue. No hasinesa neoarn

Ceni.. G. nEgEcae'E : be t as Par statin ot Farmers wtil find It profitabo to rend tho advertise-
i ICentalN S , ntsf, and wil confer a favor by mentioning this.

Journal when correspondingwith advertisers.

For Sale or Exchange. - EgYÇ Xr 1f BOW PARK HERD
The Dapple Gray Percheron Stallion o'UP

VOL. AU VENT 1233, Bowmanville, Ont.,
Foaied :877. Imported from Home of the Provincial Renowned
France by M. W. Durhatm. Maned <n8)
Illinois, 1881. Recorded in Prie Winners Rate indiiduality.

. the Percheron Norman Stud t oWest Prices.
Book (Vol. 2). at present owned . . . . .r.e.s.

by the Lansdowne Percheron Hav. on hand or sale on very reasonable terms, 8 very choice

Horse Association. The above stallion as for aie, or and <aelilly selected
exchange for a pure-bred Percheron Stallion. This
is a good stallion, sound and gentle, and a sure fual

ge r. pp o Preside Percheron Ho Association. consistinof st, ad and 3rd pr ie w-mnert at Provincial Echib.

OR, HIRAM CAPES, Secretary, o". 5gtu'mfl . a wet as winners a big shows n Scot.lad very staltion but one prize ,.incer a, l<adint sow PU EB D
ja-3 Gananoque P. 0., Ont. both in Canad nd Sctand andfrosuh noted siresaLord

Erskine. Cairnbrogie Kier, Good Hope (by Darnley), Crown Have at ail times a number of both sexes for sale.
John MeMillan, . P., & sons, Jewe aisd olters. Catalogue of youni bulls recently issued.

CONSTANCE P. O., ONT., ourntendn 5<o has eencsoriemen ADDREsS, JOHN HOPE, Manager,
-ur stôck. 1d -d -. - -mT..y. Bow Park, Brantfor, Ont.

-e

Importers 

an 

o
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PERCHERON HO RSES! ImyPrted cGdesdaes For ale
IMPORTATION OF 1888.

~ ~ ~At prie modersatte and trmstas
ISLAND HOE STOCK FàAnR, Oroe lIsle, Wayne County, 3lchigan. uit ceputhpsers WC nier t

bout ubredaimalonhand. nmreenb . . to a SUPERIOR LOT OF
cddreassedAGEe&sFARLUMh Deotc.»mai CLYDESDALE

FRENCH COACH HORSESa Stailils and Fillies
eatMinly formed rnging from on to four yearsold.

linaad Marcis. au. aILýýn. in-tekai
sctin. bred ing showsofScotiand ndtanaad,

under the patrontr curiag th prizes and two 2rd and a third at the
0f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lt th .rcaGr rvnial Exhib it:, Kingston; .slso firit and third at the

ernm t. or . anadian Civil lei Asaa.ation Show, Toronte, i888. ln.
- oague and history of..- cluding gets of such celebrated horses as Darnley, Macgregor.

--- . th breed address -- ulrd Ersk:u:, lArd Hopetown. bt. Lawrence, Sir Hildebrand,
- - UPu Doncaster and Old Times. Our horses are ail selected with

,Abcthe greatest care by one of the fiarm (rom the best studs in

Detrot, ich. Scand. Parsis wshin t purchse richiybred animals of

buper:or individuai nient shauid inspect out stock.
•_Catalogues furnished on application.

'EORG _ GR ATEWART H MDUNDAS & GRANDY, Springville P. O.
GEORGE G. STEW ART, RBRResidence about y, arie from Cavanvlle stat:on, C, P. R.

fi o irE CLAREMONT, ONT. By telegraphing us visitor, wiil be met at Cavanvilie.
REs:DENcE UNE Milt.H #F903 CLI.RMONT STrATION.

Howick, Ghateauguay Go., Prov, of Que. "" COLDSTREAM STOCK FARM,
OFF...RS C L S R A T C A M

FOR SALE gydO8da888 Whitby, Ontario.
On Reastonable Terns -A\O- We have on hand and

Ciolcu for sale a superior lot of
STALLIONS imporned and home bred

.A^D STALLIONS AND
· FILLIES MARES

..cGntantly oiait! and mares. $everal of tbem
Which arc registered in ti.e Clydesdale Horse Society of Greatd and mr . nne af th
Britain end Ircland. Ont J4 m>e pt.rtcnt importation 's FOR SALE e pi inrsath

Dun Bnrucewinnerofthefirt pnze i thS.rmont.Union F SALE ,, , mxrrugi1 leading shows in Scotland
Show, Scotland, las: year as a year old. on reasonable termhs. and Canada.

Correspondence wlcited. and vstonrs aIways melcoie. The importations of :888 comprisc a large number of one. two,
îhrendur.ear-old regstered stalionsand mares. the get ALSO A FEW CHOICE SHETLANDS,

~ nin of such sires as Mlacregor (:4k). Darrnley (722), Harold (6326),IniPo o ClU a Croan Jewi(8). Lrd Mar.nion 26o, St Lawrence(322o). Prices to suit the times.

ont ta baur =Mand others of lîke rict. Also a few choice aIETLAND Addtes4,

d stlion and fil. odence solicited N w catôloguesj.st out. JEFFREY BROS., Whitby, Ont.
lies from th best uds 'n Visitort aiways htily -elcome.
Sccdland, :ncludinc- get, 512 r w>,a~ c
frata INac.-regor. Hlarold,

ight ,f S don. So.HIRE B D

ercim Croum

Clyde, Sconts. Laird

Tht stock is selecFOR 
SALE IN T E SPRING

Parties washing ta pur- ^ nNE L.T o'
chase would do wel (o SUFFOLKand B RKSHIRE PIGS

inpCrilenalis bforem U F L adB R S IEPG
deciding. - from ap=:at;. eh::b• to reg.er Sv each. or So a pair.

Also a fesw have sowri Potearr.w in Match end Apni. Pats

Co tsodna 5soiîcsted. lloutcbz S«rTA'o,~ C. R. on wtsîr,.% pair bat! better have their aider% boler! now.
thetfa. (G. T. R. cat mile fron a How Cis.A) SHOPTHORN HEIFERS. COWSand YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE

Address, ROBERT NESS. Woodside Fara. Address, F. J. RAMSEY,
Howick Pl. O., Pta. of Que. MOULTONDALE STOCK FARM.

DUNNVILLE, ONT.

JAMES CARDHOUSE & SONS, LOI ows '
MALTON, ONTARIO, CAN' SOUTpb9WN SIEEP.

eeders and irnporers oi MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON Flock firstetaal.het :857. Commencedex-

OLDNAR~SIB~IPO rES offer fo . claustre Sislltorr, M1aies and haibmeng :867- 'taC. tbers have taken ave »
Filhes, ahch are regttered in ahe Enghh and Canadian :,a prucs, :. id ng a Large numbtr

'EIO-Em i Shire Stud itooks, *ndud:ng prc wmaacnr ai the Royal Agri- medals and dipton.v. I
Shorhorn Catle and Berk- culturaI an t-l. E WEthlnduttti atToroanto. , Olm rt kaîns isd only.

.S *r 1 shir Pigs. e aond Stockfo MOR RI. S1aTONE & WVELLINGTON, Wciiana, Ont- £e Stok fo nsle.
shire Pigs. Young StROBERT MARSH Propnetor.
ale. Ternas reasonable. RcHsoND H,.,., Aug. 17th, 2886.

JAM9ES GARDHO USE & SONS' D & O SORBY
fe.td Highfield P. O., . On. BGUELPH, ONT. CRUICKSHANK SHORT O S

dre nd lmpsu. 0 CLYDESDALES .

Clydesdales AND

FOR SALE Q-PURE-BR-EDS cen V
FO SLE315 Shropshire She8p.~C8.iacluding ztsaittoi

Importation of 1887. : * of thd fol

Not iong arnved a supenor lot cf b... t. 1M, Vhat-CarJ (92), IIPORTED AND RRED BY

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS M MARES Wa - JOHN DRYDET.
Ranging fram one to fivc years o:d, includinc gets of tht cele- 629,, Sir Michael (:s30), Scots-Wha.HTac (co6), .\acpherson BROOKLN, ONT.

ka:ed Larders~. lle.! Rarght. Sir %Vyndha.a. Wartier. H32) oadHpe C: 6îX Lard! Ealuine ('4) Meenetilage
Gcdhoe, Lord Krtehilie Kn. Times Pride f Gaway an. (3 nTasu Gain.ad :) chi FOR SALE-SEVEN IMPORTED BULLS

Macgregor. Pnces reasonable. Caaosuesfumshedon apph- :3 are Stalhons and! Colts. SeveraI or Our marcs arc supposed of superior ecellec and extra individual merit, also
cation. ta be a foa' ta our weil-known Boydston Boy (z::), sie of the OE extraTEDdTWO.Y AR0.,TL i.

ROBERT BEITH & CO., Bowmanville, Ont. celebrated Lord Enkine (1744 ONE IMPORTES MnO-YEAR.OLD STAO .
BDwranflle s on the csaLa line of the G. T. R., 4o tile F p a p t. r a s. c - n IE M CuAg o c

east cf Taronte and! 29 West of %lantraL. e>. ceasioiy operate.! pî' Wr*tce(cipal:tcuams Oct.y. 1 crInpection invit& £5I* catalogues ce application.
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SAfl[ILTON 'lhQtlngl811

Ta .~~T4orleu Cailtle FooUdUiu mt
T-EDSTIJrlmO]SL*TI.ALnS

HaMî.To, Oct. 24th, 1889 TieEswrATE, 28th Sept 883.

To Tus THORL.EY CATTLiE FoOL) Co., Hamilton DEax Siix,-l have fed yuur Food to my sheep catle .and
GcsxTtzist,-Ve have been using y r propred cattle horses for the pas four or five year, and n very we1 i ied

food amongst our horves for som tine, mnd we have much with the resulits I hink it ,cry beneficial in keeping animals
ensureui recommending t t 0o en asieingacodarticle sn goodheart, and alsoi fittng then fur the show ring Ofaîl Every farmer wantsa carsfor coltbreakingandgeneral purpose

f food, and espec&ally whe ho.es are affected wit influena. foods I have led, I tlnk yours the bet.
With the latter we had a gre. many horses affected tail, Yours truly. P.TEi AscE.Lt conveujet. At the leading cartsse inaker handie heve.
and by usin ur valuable food we were able o work then
every day wh si affected. Youis truly. john Dryden, EsP, MP.P. or lrooklin. Ont.. writes : Plased tu answer inquiries rezarding them. Circular on

TIE SHEDDEN CO. ListoiTant), beleve you have hc best cattle food ised an the country. 1 application. PRICES RIGIT.
J. -AliLTOn, Agent. have icd ses cral other., but find none answering purpoe

aswell asyours. WVetdonousetconstanti for rood,but sim- jB. ARMS7RONG. MANUF CO. (M. GUELPH, CANADA.

te follo-ing V- '.m V ais, Sale Ont. . "It isno y, asaoah tonic when needed. and fin it serves an ecl
nore than fair hat we sould ti you know that we fcd your ent purpose.''

.eor ds o. t and ed8n8 Noen -Mr Dryden i o m f the ms stacceaful breeders of
tha w qui.Eeie ine had'opinion thât yours as the el Shorchorn caite on the Arnerican continent.Te nihr lîv ndf 1thtwe ever had.lribug Ipiaet ûk

T- following are names ofa few merchants who purchase in Soo ILb. lots and over : John Mitchell, Port Hope ; Messrs. R.
G. Ou % Miiibrook; Metropolitan Grocc Peterbcrough; John Tîsdall, Oneme; A. Campbcll. Lindsay; J. B. Weldon, J F. MIILLAR & SON, Props,
Little niain ; Groh & Rotenberger. lerlin ; Hum'e Iros., Milton ; Pelletier & Son, Frawcntile, Que.; Js. Hewer. Gueîph.;

M.Reyneit. Stratford ; Robt. S:ms, Rockwood; H. J. Rolls, St. Catharines; J. A. Hradt, Niagara Faits; Lawson & Val er,
orold; E. H. Purdy. Port Perry; H. S. Wilcocks Picton; H. P. Gould, Lasteton ; Samuel Nisbeti. Brighion; Dr. Gai.

ligh , Campbellford; Wo. Burner. Cobourg ; E. ilt. Warkworth ; Adain Hicnery, BIellctille: Henry Douglass. Napanee;
R. S Patterson, Kingston ; N. E. Runion. Kingston ; Dennis Sullivan. Reckvîlle; 1). Darling. Gananoque ; H. Wllard, Pres.

cOtt; A. Jatr.es, Athons Robt. Baies, Merrickasville: John J. D. Mcleih, Smith Fals; .%1cEsoy ttro,, Ottaxa; Fee&
Hendersoe, Ottawa; V. B. Saunders. Stayner ; M. Patterson. Almonte; Geo. Craig, Nt, h Go-er; J. A. MIc9uade. Ogood
P. O.: Lorne & Harkness. Iroquois; N. J. Cleland, South Mountain ; J. Birks. Cardinal; Ilackburn & Co., Kemptville; H.
A. Gibson, Morristurg.

For Sale by Leading Merchants in Every Town and Village In the Doinitîon
in quantities of fron 5 lbs. te sou Ibs., ai from 4Mc. to 6c. pet lb , according to quantity purcha.ed.

BE SURE YOU GET THE HAMILTON THORLEY
S4.So per roo lbs. Special rates for large quantitiee. Addres.

THORLEY HORSE AND CATTLE FOOD CO, Hamilton, Ont.

A CUREFOR HARD TIMES
s SEEDS^'r YO1UIl DOOTt AT WHoLESALE The L.Ne Model" Iotaryl>iScJointed

00,00 .e....ad .. e 's . p taa; Plverizing Harrow
os o Y teleN E T OFFER8 Fer 41.00 in posun WITI OR WTIOUT SEEDER ATTACMENT.

oitio:.- ý" s. 11 ý,Os1, » i, pr"*sEE>L à Le-adton e e£ C s. Progresive farmers say tust it is the vry Lest fain implemerot
aORd ubRNLE's AT0o ever prodtced; because

r ATO. tbo§mssîtdieorer .&DOL Unl. nt.tbe tABLY RDSP £I'FECTiVE iN WORI<
I•..°lIl.* lha BodTunip te att :.d test Ita
tisa lt %..Itigler Bct btt.,tev. w.' DU RABLE IN WEAR
I ofAltPoleus..good t?.psbts Latotr. SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION

Po Ite- or Ati nuch Besb d b- Ere.C-au e C" b t Lre ii'.I' CONVENIENT IN HANLIN
Fin Ittelà cýba& bt ste rUSsc<. EazIi Get £l' Write for testimoniaIs of ieadsng (armers of Canada and

là p- ost« Cueum. Retoit BLE E IVIast gr z somitVeCruarsoig c

Grrra Cueumtdr, bct Lor ,!ekku gRETETDJiO-ERtb. elkt= WiliaosEvr Foie: Marnui'& C.co.ý .C

--MICE THE AIVrT oeds nk.. top . &înpeMa
atOMES. e R. J. Latimer, 92 McGili t., Motreal, Que.

3ILr4o. Euea. . G. A. Lewa.on. Sherbooke, Que.
SA Lndo. liece ]toa YeIIow Banver Onfooi. Nis.J huston & C., FrMderictcn. N. B.

'EWPA . . QYI'0 3-9s"d oalcous rel Wi. S Cassons (Manager for Frost & Wod>. Truos N
anded gr" y. 4bbot'g Suas aga5 Pap. oby West. Kensington, P. E. .

cTalan. rppa And Agents in every cunty cf Ontacihk. fe3Hkee E .tI oie .;b Eafl 40 Su U.r l Botter P C cmb i. 80

M aDe. flbrd T osat, b t anand C ncn s oN er TE S2eEW ZËALAND FIG TOM ATO. exttftor prver,-

siaaTumip, Gclde Globe Cnte Itaga 1E E D Svo n er a«pn ufýeujS b RJE1 0S DrDcplivc and Priced Cala-
's"ft boitr tId I% Nesr tio*nteaeniarI04sasoba GENUINE logue for SPring Ir.-dc je aOwI

lts.. W a .,nFreeberailed freeta
.R Fl.aoco,ter o Garden Il ppins and Io comts a

P artiesCLTAT. OE 2 POTATO tot ae r will plas mention

A L NMechanosille, "- ield larket Gardeners
Evr e w sa find it ta eaeir adganage to

~ ~LLIiw Sour Seeds.use.td CHP A A iL. BrIe & or.
cEotS. eisent. At thedngcri'ea FOR

Pcse to answe inqurie re:rdn lhmiCrutro

E.SSEEASARETSEBEST RONG889. iAGC.ILTo , U NT.

The Moribur Ërmpamat Works

s a L i a aSent u d h ae l C J F . Stock a & Sa n , P ot ' sn Toua-

foriiug Onaro

WITH ARRE WITHOUTEE SEDEATTCRET

etProgtressivref aesa tat hst is the vey est fa impemha"eper produced asdlote FE

P218lWie tstioni as f emg arer of anda G dOre

.NIV - 8 .. E S Temiitio, vr escr eliptivaed Cirua howing. Newc Modernl on

the JOURNAL. s iu. Appy ton George B. Andews ad W=. G. Graas
&esos, Ont. (For & ectulor.) Bb..C
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MASSETS
DO YOU LIKIE

A RE yuu flnd f gu il clis readng ' .aWtu
farmer and hi, famil, Il - à welcime mint

card and receine u specimern L Ipy tIe s EW
think of i.

THIS PI
Which has for so many vears hî.en lieforr. the fa
MiN TIlL\ lilt RNAL ut a high standard
prIntrd, the næst irteresirg, and the b-t ju
in Canada, and te this end we are sparing no e

TUE
Notes on Travel. A Beautifully Illustrated St
Thii.à ez ri the o-arn c li. lrar eit for ih
Peuple Resses of Chief k.%entsu f the oniti an a Nu
Stock, etc Wii, H umorand Widom, et'.. etc.

OURi
The next issue of the New Illustrated wili

accompanied ty a Supplement urtamning H XNIINIM
liberai and n, t.raclie eer uffered in Lanad. S-u
Lad:es t Bssl Gis ' his as a rare opportunt) for

ONE HUNDRED D
Read carefully the Secmnd Page of the Sup
Subscription for MASSEY" ILLUSTR

Cheapest lilusurated paper i the World for value given
have reieined mtant kisd word of encoua.î:ent froin

OUR 'LUBBING LIST
By sending in your subscriptions for your

you can gel them at greatly red.ced raie. fonail4a 1
Let us hase yuur rname a-id address and w

"t THE MASSEY

ILLUSTRATED. CREAM SUPPLY 00V.
-M 4ANUFACTURERS of and Dlealers i

GOOD PICTURES ?Danish Western Cream Separators
ld a hnely ilustrated papr, filIed wîîh iiems lf interest ta the IMPROVED GATHERING CANS
hly visai.,. t, yur hoie ? If so, sent in vur name on a post double bnci] ah a, P.- the bel in ose. Al- q5e lm-

ir'll- \ i ' LL t TR AT 1), pust free, aid see what youU Qi've (L IL, CHURNS, wilt test up to 2lo pair ix'
cream at once

CTORIAL PAPER GENERAL FACTORY SUPPLIES.
';end for prit e, Fat rirt, we ha" ietted uko &ive the best of

rming pubbc, has now inide its apîpearance a, a REG..ULAk îFauîon 'tddec.s
%%e will iake il he inuisit beaulîfuily illustratel, the best f, THE CREAMERY SUPPLY CO., Guelph, Ot

rnal of general neA, and lcrature iut rural homes publbshed
xpense.

RE WILL BE
ory each month F htrial Comments G eneral items on THE DOMINION DAIRV SUPPLY CO.,
e H.uchu.ld, cnduled Ly a lad> ofpronanenLe .rneihing for loung Geieral Agents for ahe famom
*helt Latest Harvcsng Machinery Nei-. 1he Pooltry \ard, ine DANISB SEPARATOR

PREMIUM LIST BACKSTRON SEPARiTOR.
he m·ide anout aIuary ivh Thie I lecembri number was g Creamertes. Butter Factorls, Have four Choice.

l LttÇTIRATEDl PR. \li \t t.I a.knowedged to be he mst N e, pet hout.
O fr a tups and lo.,k 4t se arefully anc judge for yourself. Farmers '150

y to asily ar soe hanome pesnts.. ................ 6o
>00~~13csto Sea0tr ilil .ac soehrdoepmet._i. . .. 8w

OLLARS IN CASH PRIZES: Thechcapeanthe market and the bcs. Before buyzng as
îpîemîsî.for or circulais; and lances# and descriptive pamphlet shuîwing

plement.Separato Fatory pians fre
ATED ONLY FIFTY CENTS PER ANNUM. The occusomen. Wnte b J. de L. VAmI. Geneesi Atan-
. Each number will be ai improvement upoù the precedîng one We agis, bVX suai], Quebec. atem agencv-S. M. BARRE,
liq m Winnîpcg. JiMANU A C E London d Ont. Dea

WITH OTHER PUBLICATIONS:
yearly puhltcations thrmugh MAss ',s ILLIU'TRATE1),
, %ce oui , lu hing lat . the ai. page of ea l u.sue f ale llustraied

e wili seni a specimen copy of Masy's Illustrated lice.

PRESS, Massey St.,

TIIE PATTERSON GRAIN CRUSIIER
Will Grind from 10 to> oO Bushels

per hour
and is made in dîllerent ciscs to mee the reiuirements of

STOCK RAISERS,
FARMERS, THRESHERS,

AND MILLERS.
We aiso manufacture both power and hand

oU TTING BOXE-S
and a full line of STANDARD IMPLEMENTS and

HARVESTING MACHINERY.
Fir full particulars appy to us ar -ur agents su your lociaby.

The Patterson & Bro. Co., W'oodstock, Ont.
BRANCi AI WINNIPE.G, MAN

P-UJGGIES
-- VE IAIE A SPECIALTY OF-

PIANO BOX TOP BUGGIES
Specially adapted for farners' use.

g3r Our output for 1887 was over 1.000. q|Eg

Agricultural Agents will find il to their advantage te send for Catalogue and Price List.

tr AU Work is Guaranteed.

]B JL JSNA SEH & 00C,
111 York St., LONDON, OANT.

Vick' s Ailerican Banner Oat
Thist was introdu:ed by Jas. Vick, Seedsmao, Rochester,
N Y , 81 6 He sys that he had tried it three vears

prle, i.o% a, -h q1 t.9inl to kr of 31haui nie plat, and was
.a.6d both as tom1 dLuinctîneness front other vamîties and
also as to us productiveness. These oats are

THE MOST PRODUCTIVE GROWN.
in the year :886 1 sowed ont pound and have produced fros
that quantity in two years two thousand bushels.

The grain is white, large and plutp, npens early. has a suiff
iraw of gond stregtih, and has an open or branchmng head.
It uiters freety, and so can be sown thmnner than is customary.
These oats are

FREE FROM ALL FOUL SEEDS
and are perfectly pure.

P.rie, by express or freight, at expense of purchaser
per bushel. Si 5. or 2j bushels for $3, includhg bag A liberaIL
reduction for targer quantities Orders promptiy attended to.

Address, JOHN MILTER, Mar1kbn, Ont.
Sur-rox WE-Vtr, Dec. ist, :SS8.

Front the two bushels Amenan Banner Oats I recesved fros
you last spring I grew tos busheis. t am well pleased with
them, and I intend to sow them all next spring.

Anthony Foster, Reese of Markham, received from me one
bushel of Anerican Banner Oats. and he says he has asbout
fifty bushels, but has not measured thems yet feb-a

80ords"'10 "Rs
Ru Easy

No BACRACHE. .à*

a,

1Y O181E MA. Greatly lmproeed MAci IOOt.
sorelIttag saosa woee y r cole e eroetoud ean-

ec a iae eaA arhe, .. e.
atl cur shapmm ., wh le.-

?ê saevaED .2v e ataliho
au n d ami L iniecmtei i liée Umtber buainca go

writ for or llutratr vif eClattalugtla. WeSîavecx

wbAtOuWat.th grarndn gh.bt, #taIb

"atrai iiio lowoncadi>. Finit orde rrie. your vicie.

1 saPOULAR SNS a iusn . cata1oueft, n s ct .

31 books il 5C.8 Tunna Ir Co. BaAhre..Y

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL.
.TIPzm &

oj la~,eî,rme x 6a0k

1 (J(> POtIL R SO0 yn Illus. Soalent>'sc

10 4books 25c. Titugnti!tc4:Co.. Basy Short, N. Y.

Feb.

Wholesale and Retail.
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13 R EE-D 1lS.DAWCOR .JACKSO.WI>i M Gios. %'ý .O., Ont.t' tse'rvI3RE . imr lit rive' fills $1.EC1' lie Sine petprîr antennCe.)l sicp.Stc
<Cad.,vo clretua, 'c ~ies,$v.o ~" i~~IC a mi.> I~~ M. OLIV ER E<Avoiila:k, Oeil., Evecter aînd inifiorter ut

Ai i t s ti E i t E s s . 1 __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _

G'UV. S>dciiliain Faaii le, Oeil.. byetîfers 131 Ta bçcdrr of Sliortlîori ai.d Slirop,lire >ic% tai uiig PIAN
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